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O Look at the photo. Listen and practise the
conversation with a partnea

Now have conversations with some other students.
Use your own names.

A: Hello. I 'm ....What's your namel

B:  . . . .  H i .

Read the sentences about one of the writers of this
book.Then make sentences about yourself.
. M)r full name's Hugh

Sebastian Dellar.
. My surname's (or My

hmily name's) Dellar.
. M)r first name's Hugh.
. My middle name's

Sebastian.

Ask and answer questions
with a partnen For example:

A: What's your surname?

B: Hi l l .

A: Do you have a middle namel

B: No, I dont.

Using vocabulary: countries

Match the flags with the countries in the box.

Brazil Japan Poland Spain

Italy Mexico South Africa Swieerland

fl Listen and check your answers.

Practise the conversation below with a partner.
Use the names of the countries above.
A: Where are you from?

B: ....What about youl

A:

Do you know the names of any other countries in
English?

Listening: Do you know my sister?

fl Listen to three conyersations. Comptete the
sentences with the names and countries you hean

Conversation I
. I'm Peter. I'm from
. I 'm .I 'm from Japan.

Conversation 2
. I'm Maria. I'm from
. I'm Franco. I'm from

Conversation 3
. I'm Hiro. I'm from

8

Hello, f'm
Don. Whot's
your nome?

.  I 'm .  I  l ive in Hul l .



Listen to Conversation 3 between Hiro, Brenda
and Leanne again. Complete the conyersation with
the words in the box.

1  What ' s  you r  name?

Let me introduce you.

Make sure that you understand the words in red.
Complete the sentences with the names of people
you know.

1. This is my fr iend . . .  .

2. This is my brother ... .

3 .  Th is  i s  my s is te r  . . . .

4. This is my flatmate ... .

5.  This is my boyfr iend /  g i r l f r iend . . . .

6.  This is my husband /  wi fe . . . .

7.  This is my cousin . . .  .

8.  This is my teacher . . .  .

9.  This is . . . .  He /  She works wi th me.

10. This is . . . .  He /  She studies Engl ish wi th me.

Spend two minutes memorising the words in red.
Then close your book.Your partner wil l ask you
questions l ike these:

What's your friend's namel
B: This is Teresa. She works with me.

What's your brother's namel
B: I haven't got a brother.

For more information on using possessive s ('s), see G1.

how nice

live sorry

my sister the weekend

think what

too works

Hel lo!

B: Hi ,  (1)  are you?

Fine.And youl

B: OK. So (2) ... are you doing here?

I'm doing some shopping.

B: Yes, we are (3) . Do you know
(4) .... Leanne?

No, I don't (5) ....... so. Hiya, I 'm Hiro.

B: Hiro (6) with me.

L: Oh really.Well, it's (7) to meet you.
Where are you from, Hirol

Japan. I 'm (8) , how do you say your
name?

L: Leanne.

Oh, OK. Leanne. Right. So Leanne, do you
(9) ... here?

L: No, I 'm just visit ing Brenda for
(10) . . . . . . .  .  I  l ive in Hul l .

Look at these expressions from the conversations.
Translate them into your language.

1.  How are you?

2. We are too.

3. Do you know my sisterl

4. No. I don't think so.

5.  This ' is  my fr iend Hiro.

6. He works with me.

7. Nice to meer you.

8. Do you live here?

Practise reading Conversation 3 with a partner.

Reeil English: t ' iy.

There are several ways of saying'hello' in English.
People often say hi or hiya.

Usef ul expressions

9
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1 Whats  your  name?

Using gramm ari always never

Translate the words in red into your language.

always usually often sometimes hardly ever never

100% . . - . -"-0%

Read the sentences about one of the writers
of this book. Choose the words you think he
uses to complete the sentences.

1.  My ful l  name isAndrewJohnWalkley.When I
meet someone for the first time, I never / usually
just say my first name.

2. People sometimes / hardly ever call me Andy, but
my old friends from school usually / sometimes
call me Andrew.

My doctor always /
surname. He calls
me Mr Walkley.

ln English, we
sometimes / always
use Mr or Mrs
with a surname.
We never /
sometimes say
Mr Andrew or
Mrs Maria.

People often /
hardly ever say my

often calls me by m;l

middle name, but my mum sometimes / hardly
ever calls me Andrew John.

6. My wife usually / sometimes calls me Andrew,
but she usually / sometimes calls me'my love'.

7. My children always / usually call me Dad or
Daddy, but they sometimes / often call me by ry
first name,Andrew.

O Listen and check your answers.

What do difrerent people call you? Tell some
other students.

For more information on using words like olwoys
and never, see G2.

Reol Englisht -r- / dad

In normal spoken English, most people say
mum and dad instead of 'mother' and'father'.
Lots of people also say gran and granddad
instead of 'grandmother' and'grandfather'.

3.

4.

Look at the photos. Do you do these things when you
say hello? Who to? Tell a partner. Use always / usually /
sometimes, etc. For example:

. I usually kiss my friends when I say hello.

. I hardly ever kiss new friends. I usually just shake hands.

Be is a yery common verb. lt is also an irregular verb.
Complete the sentences with the correct form of be:
am, are or is.

1. My surname ......................... Higashi.

2. | ......................... English. | ......................... from a small town near
Liverpool.

3. How .. you?

4. How .. your parentsl .. they OKI

5. My brother's middle name .. Peter.

6. My mum's middle names .. Rachel and Antoinette.

7. This ........... my friend Tony.

8. What .. your dad's namel

For more information on using the verb be, see G3.

O Read the text on the opposite page. Match three of
the descriptions with the photos.

5.

Meeting people

F
' j

grammar:

Whi le

1 0



This is me with my fami ly.  My name's Cerry
and I 'm f rom Scot land.  I  l i ve  in  Ed inburgh,
wh ich  is  the  cap i ta l .  I  l i ve  w i th  my w i fe  and
my two kids,  L i ly  and Larry.  L i ly 's four and
Larry 's s ix months.  We l ive in a smal l  house
three ki lometres f rom the ci ty centre.

This is my wife Jodie.  Shes from South Afr ica.
She works at  Edinburgh Universi ty.  I  work
there too. That's how we met.

Th is  i s  my younger  b ro therJonathan.  He 's  23 .  I
don' t  see him very of ten because he l ives in
Mex ico .  He 's  a  teacher .  I  usua l l y  e -mai l  h im
every  day  and I  somet imes phone h im as  we l l
-  maybe once a  month .  I  want  to  go  and v is i t
h im next year.

T h i s  i s  m y  n e i g h b o u r  P h i l .  P h i l  l i v e s  i n  t h e
house nex t  to  us .  He l i ves  w i th  h is  son and
the i r  dog T igger .  Ph i l  i s  very  n ice .  He a lways
s m i l e s  a n d  s a y s  h e l l o  w h e n  h e  s e e s  u s .  I
somet imes go to his house for a cof fee or a
beer.

T h i s  i s  m y  g r a n .  S h e s  8 8 .  S h e  l i v e s  i n
E d i n b u r g h  t o o .  M y  g r a n d d a d  d i e d  i n  1 9 9 8 ,  s o
she l i ves  on  her  own now.  She a lways  does
every th ing  herse l f .  She wa lks  to  the  shops ,
a n d  s h e  d o e s  t h e  c o o k i n g  a n d  c l e a n i n g  i n  h e r
h o u s e .  M y  m u m  t r i e s  t o  h e l p  h e r  s o m e t i m e s ,
bu t  my gran  doesn ' t  l i ke  i t .

t r  Th is  i s  my f r iend  Ruben.  He 's  Scot t i sh .  He was
b o r n  h e r e ,  b u t  h i s  m u m  i s  f r o m  S p a i n  a n d  h i s
fa ther  i s  f rom Ind ia .  I  know h im f rom schoo l .  I
don ' t  see  h im very  o f ten  because he  works  in
London.  I  see  h im maybe tw ice  a  year  when he
comes back  to  Ed inburgh to  see h is  paren ts .  I
s o m e t i m e s  s p e a k  t o  h i m  o n  t h e  p h o n e .

-Lryg4gsr!
The missing words in these sentences are all in the
text. Complete the sentences without looking at
the text.

1.  Edinburgh is the of  Scot land.

2. My house is f ive kilometres ................... the city
centre.

3. | .................... my wife at the university here in
Edinburgh.

4.  Give me your phone number and l ' l l
you.

5.  He usual ly smi les and . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  hel lo.

6. Do you want to go a coffee?

7. I  l ive on my . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

8.  I  was in Birmingham.

Now look at the text and check your answers.

I  Wha t ' s  you r  na rne?

;

,(,,,r'f'' *{ry'

Reol English: r ia'

In spoken English, we often say l<ids instead of
'chi ldren' .

Have you got any kidsl
B: Yes.We've got two - a boy and a girl.

Spea k i  ng

Discuss these questions with a partner. Use the
words in red to help you.

Where were you bornl

B :  I  w a s  b o r n  i n  . . . .

Have you got family or friends in different countries or
ci t iesl

B .  Yes ,  my . . .  l i ves  in  . . . .

Do you know anyone who lives on their own?

Yes, my . . .  l ives on his /  her own.

How old are the people in your familyl

M y  . . .  i s  . . .  .

E

E

E

tr

E

B:

B:

1 1



CorJ veria i t  e r)

Using vocabulary: countries and cities

Match the countries with the cities.

1. England _J a. Paris

2. France _J b. Sdo Paulo

3. South Africa _l c. Milan

4. Brazil -J d. Barcelona

5. Peru _J e. Birmingham

6. ltaly _J f. Hiroshima

7. Spain _J g. CapeTown

8. Japan _J h. Lima

Complete these conversations with the names of
places in Activity l. Don't look - try to remember
the places!

1. A: Where are you from?
B:
A: Oh really? Whereaboutsl
B: Paris, the capital.

2. A: Where are you from?
B: ltaly.
A: Oh really? Whereabouts?
B: - in the north.

3. A: Where are you from?
B:
A: Oh really? Whereabouts?
B: Hiroshima - in the south.

4. A: Where are you from?
B: England.
A: Oh reallyl Whereabouts?
B: - the second city.

fI Listen and check your answers.

Listen again.Then practise reading the
conversations with a partnen

Have similar conversations with some other
students. Use other countries and cities in
Activity l.

Listenin g: Whereabouts? ls it far?

O Listen to three short conversations.Which
countries are the people from?

Can you remember anything else about the
speakers? Compare what you remember with a
partner.

Listen to Conversation 3 again. June and Artur are
talking in London. Complete the conversation with
the words in the box.

by bus it's the capital :

from here really whereabouts i

So where are you from,Arturl

Poland.

Oh (1) ?Whereaboutsl

I'm from Warsaw (2) . .......... .... .What about
you?Where are you from?

I'm from London, actually.

Oh reallyl (3) .. ................................ ?

Bow. ln east London.

Oh wow! ls it far (4) . .. .............................. I

No, not really. (5) ..... ... .... twenty minutes by
underground and maybe half an hour (6)

A: Oh, that's great.

Practise reading the conversation with a partnen

Whereabouts?

Listen again



1. by bus _J
2. by train _J
3. by plane J

4. by car

5. by underground

6. on foot

Using vocabulary: ways of travelling

Hatch the ways of travelling with the photos.

2 Where are you from?

Here are ten answers to the question aboye.
Complete the answers withYes or No, not really.
The first one has been done for you.

1. ..N.-o.'...$et.. r.qa!.ly.. . lt's ten minutes by train.

2. . lt's about four hours by train.

3. .lt's twenty minutes by car.

4. .lt's two and a half hours by car.

5. . lt's five or six minutes on foot.

6. . lt's about three hours by plane.

7. . lt's about an hour and a quarter
by underground.

8. . lt's about a quarter of an hour by
underground.

9. . lt's about forty-five minutes by bus.

10. . lt's about ten minutes by bus.

Ask some other students ls your house far from
here? Use answers like those aboYe.

Pronunciation: stressed sounds

All words have one stressed - strong - sound. Say
these countries.

b'aTlL MEX i co
ENG land PO land

J

_l

I t a l y

ja PAN

fl Listen and check your pronunciation

A Listen to these nationalities.Where are the
stressed sounds?

Brazilian Mexican
English Polish
Italian South African

Japanese Swiss

Ask and answer these questions with a partner.
Use the words aboYe.

1. Do you know any ...people?

2. What language do they speak in ... ?

3.  Do you speak.. .  ?

south AF ri ca

SWI tzer land

it far from

1 3
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2  Where  a re  you  f rom?
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A Match the descriptions with

Which of the places sound nice
your ideas with a partner.

A

the photos.

to you? Compare

dr

I

7
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I'm from Austria - from the capital city
Vienna. It's a very old city and it's a nice
place to live. It's on a river - the Danube.
It's a nice city to walk around. I love it
there.

I'm from Sweden - from Luled, a small town
in the north. lt's by the sea. It's very cold in
winter. lt's got a university, so there are lots
of students there. There's a lot to do there -
museLtm1 shops, restaurants. It's great.

Iir fr";j"p""-j;osaka, the second
city. It's a great place to live. It's quite big -

there are five or six million people there.
It's a very modern city - it has good public
transport, good restaurants, good nightlife.
I love it there.

l'm from Nepal - from Pokhara. lt's a small
town in the mountains. lt's a very beautiful
place, but there's not a lot to do there. Most
people move to the capital Katmandu after
they leave school. lt takes a long time to get
there. lt's quite far from Pokhara.

I'm from Egypt - from the capital city
Cairo. It's a big city and it's very polluted
and very crowded. There are maybe eleven
million people living there - and they
have maybe eleven million cars! It takes a
long time to travel around the city.

l'm from England - from Cowden, a little
village in the south. It's very old. Not many
people live there - maybe only four or five
hundred. It's very quiet. There are only two
shops and one pub. lt's a nice place to live if
voLi're old. like I am.



Complete the sentences with these words from
dre text.

nrce town crowded village I
I

a.(f ia-ql, .-  e

1. There are maybe eight million people living here. lt's
very........... ....... . I dont like it.

L My home town is by the sea. lt's really
. I love it.

3. My grandparents live in a liale in the
north. Only two hundred people live there.

4. We have good here - the buses are
good, the trains are good, the underground is good.

5. I live in a .................. in the east of the country.
Maybe sixty or sevenq/ thousand people live there.

Nov complete these sentences with more words
frrom the text.

2 Where are you from?

Using grammar: questions with ,s
and are

Complete the questions with is or are.

1. Where ..you froml

2. .. it a nice place to livel

3. .. it a big placel

4. What .. the populationl

5. .. it far from the capital?

6. .. it hr from the sea?

7. .. the public transport OK?

8. Where .. your parents from?

Ask some other students the questions.Try to use
some of the language in Activity 2 when you
answer.

For more information on questions using is and ore,
see G4.

Pronunciation: sentence stress

ff When we say sentences, some sounds are
stronger than others. Listen and repeat these
sentences.

1. WHERE are you FROMI

2. WhereaBOUTS?

3. ls it FAR from HERE?

4. I LIVE with my FAmily.

5. I LIVE on my OWN.

6. lt's the SEcond Clty.

7. lt's BY the SEA.

8. lt's in the SOUTH of the COUNtry.

9. I LOVE it there.

10. lt's an HOur by BUS.

Translate the sentences into your language.Try to
learn them this week.

I

city place north sea second b
=-Rzt6"tr

6. I come from a small town by the

7. I live in the capital ....................

8. My brother and sister live in the south of the
country but I live in the

9. I live in the capital city, but my brother lives in the
city. lt's quite frr from here.

10. I love it here. lt's a really nice ............ ....... to
live.

1 5
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Which of these jobs can you see in the photos?

an accountant a doctor a student

a barman a lawyer a teacher

a businessman a shop assistant a waitress

a civil servant

O Listen and repeat the jobs.

Do you know anyone who does these jobs? Tell a
partnea For example:
. My brother is a doctor.
. My friend Jane is a waitress.

Cover the jobs in Activity l. Complete the
sentences with the jobs.

1. I 'm a . I work in a clinic in my town.

2. I 'm a .......... ........ . I work in a pub in the centre
of town.

3. I 'm a .......... ........ . l  work in a primary school
in Sio Paolo.

4. I 'm a .......... ........ . I work in a clothes shop in
town.

5. I 'm a .......... ........ . I work in a government
department.

6. l;in a .......... ........ . I work in a restaurant in a
big hotel.

7. I 'm a .......... ........ . I go to Hull University.

8. I'm a .......... ........ . I work for an import+xport
comPany.

9. I 'm a .......... ........ . I work for a big law firm.

10. I 'm an . I work for a small
accounting firm.

With a partneri have conversations like this:

A: What do you do?

B: I'm a waitress.

A: Oh right.Where do you work?

B: In a big restaurant in the centre of town.

v ? l3a'!J
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1 | Using vocabulary: do you do?

3 | Further practice



4', Using grammar: more questions

Complete these questions with is it, are you or do

tlou.
1. What .................. do?

L Where work?

3. the bossl

1. a good place to work?

5. l ike the people you work withl

6- far from your house to where you
workl

Work with a partnen
Snrdent A: Choose a job. lmagine this is your job.
Student B: Ask your partner the questions above.

For more information on using questions like these,
see G5.

Listening: What do you do?

A Listen to four conversations.Which jobs do the
speakers talk about? Where do they work?

Listen to Conversation 4 again.Terry is talking to
Lesfey at a party. Complete the conversation with
dre words in the box.

3 What do you do?

Here are ten answers to the question above.
Complete the answers with Yes or No, not really.

1. .The hours are good.

2. .The money is awful.

3. . My boss is great.

4. . lt 's really boring.

5. . lt's great.

6. . lt's really interesting.

7. . I work really long hours.

8. .The money is good.

9. . lt 's really diff icult.

10. . My boss is awful.

Do any of the sentences describeYOUR job? Tell a
partner. For example:
. The hours are good, but my boss is awful.

Now have conyersations like Conversation 4 with
your partner. Use the jobs in Activity l.Ask each
other:
. So what do you do?
. Where do you workl
. Do you enjoy it?

Use answers like those above to answer the last
question.

fl Listen and repeat the sound /e/. Look at the
picture on page 144 for help if you need to.

n All these sentences have lal in them. lt is a weak
sound. Listen and mark the stressed sounds in each
sentence.

1. I'm o lawyer.

2. I'm on accountont.

3. Where ore you from?

4. Whereobouts?

5. lt's obout on hour by car.

6. lt's the second city.

7. lt's very quiet.

8. You probobly dont know it.

Listen again and repeat.

boring doctor helping

clinic enjoy long hours

money

Prlmary/

What do you do?

L I 'm a  (1 )

Oh right.Where do you workl

L In a (2) in a small town in
(3) . . . ... of the country.

Antl do you enjoy itl

L Yes. I work (4) . . .. . ... and it's quite difficult
sometimes, but I l ike (5) people.The
money is good too.What do you do?

T I'm a teacher.

L Oh right.Where do you do that?

T: In a (6) school in Bournemouth - in
the south of England.

L And do you (7) .................. i t?

T: lt's OK.The (8) .......... ........ isn't very good and I
work really long hours. I l ike (9) .... ..
with children, but sometimes I do a lot of paperwork
too.That's really (10) .. .... .

Practise reading the conversation with a partner.

the north

working

agarn

Pronunciation:

1 7
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3 What do you do?

Look at the photos.Which person do you think
said each of these sentences? Compare your ideas
with a partner.

I 'm a barman. I 'm a student.

I'm a housewife. I was an accountant.

I'm an actor. I work in an office.

A Read what the three people in the photos
actually say about their jobs. Did you guess
correctly?

R,eal Englishs actor

lf you are an actor, you work in films or in plays.
Some people call a man who does this an actor and
a woman who does this an actress, but lots of
women prefer to be called actors.

\

I
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Speaking

Discuss these questions with a partner.

1. Do you think it's good to work when you have kids?

2. Do you think it's good to work part-time when you're
studyingl

3. Do you think working in an office is a good job?

4. Do you think being an actor is a good job?

5. Do you think housewives work hardl

6. Who has the best l i fe -TingTing,Jos6 or Francesl
Whv?

Hatch these verbs from the text with the words
they go - collocate - with.

3 What do you do?

Choose the expression in each sentence that is
true for you. Cross out the expression that is NOT
true.

1. I wont to I don't wont to work for a really big
comPany.

2. I wont to I don't wont to work for myself.

3. I wont to I don't wont to work for the government.

4. I wont to I don't wont to work in a shop.

5. I wont to I don't wont to work in the city centre.

6. I wont to I don't wont to work in lots of different
places.

7. I want to I don't wont to work with children.

8. I wont to I don't want to work with computers.

9. I wontto I don'twontto get married.

10. I wont to I don't wont to study at university.

Tell a partner your choices.

Pronunciation: stressed sounds

Mark the stressed sound in these words.The first
one has been done for you.

centre

SOVernment

accountant comPany

paperwork difficult

department university

fl Now listen and repeat the words.

Find sentences from this unit that use these words.
Then work with a partner and test each other.
Student A: Say the words.
Student B: Say the sentences. Can you remember

all the sentences?

1. tet _J
7. work _J
3. take _J
4. do I

a. for a big company

b. my kids to school

c. married

d. the cleaning

e. the cooking

f. lots of money

g. medicine

h. in an office

Now match these verbs with the words they
collocate with.
5. work _J
6. study _J
7. earn _-l
8. do _l

Cover the words above. Complete the sentences
with some of the words.

1. I .................... f25,000 a year.

2. In my house, I .................... all the cleaning and all
the cooking.My husband does the shopping and the
washing.

3. | .................... in a bank in the centre of town.

4. | .................... English and Spanish at Bristol
University.

5. EveryThursday evening, L........................................ my
daughter to her dance class.

6. I'm an accountant. I work .................. a big
comPuter comPany.

7. My boyfriend wants us to get .............. .... , but I
think we're too young. I'm 21 and he's only 20.

a
awful

thousand
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Using vocabulary: act ivi t ies

Which of these activit ies can you see in the
photos?

go back to the hotel go for a walk

go to bed go home

go to the cinema go shopping

go for a meal play tennis

A Listen and repeat the activities.

Work with a partner.
Student A: Act or draw the activities.

DON'T use any words.
Student B: With your book closed, say

the activit ies. Can you
remember all the activit ies?

Match these verbs with the nouns they
collocate with.

1.  go to

2. go for

3. go

4. write

Now match these verbs with the nouns
they collocate with.

5. play

6. read

7. watch

8. study for

read my book

study

watch TV

write an e-mail

I

\

I
I

a. swrmmrnS

b. some letters

c .  a  d r ink

d. the supermarket

e.  a v ideo

f. my exam

g. the newspaper

h. basketball

i-ciOrt
I

f

fr

I
I

We often use What are you doing + time
expression? to ask about the future.

Underline the time expressions in
these questions.

1. What are you doing today?

2. What are you doing after the class?

3. What are you doing now?

4. What are you doing tonight?

5. What are you doing at the weekend?

Translate the questions into your
language.

d

D

Using vocabulary: t ime
expressions

20



3 i Listening: What're you doing
tonight?

O Listen to five conversations.Which things in
Activity I do the speakers talk about?

4 i Listen again

Listen to Conversation 5 again. Keith and Nicola
are staying in a hostel. Complete the conversation
with the words in the box.

4 What ' re  you do ing ton ight?

We often say who we are going to do something
with. Complete the sentences with the words in
the box.

dad friends girlfriend own work

1. I'm going to go for a meal with some

2. I'm going to go on my

3. I'm going to go for a walk with my mum and

4. I'm going to play golf with a friend from

5. I'm going to go shopping with my

Write true answers to the five questions in
Activity 2.Then ask and answer the questions with
some other students.

A Listen and repeat the sounds li'^l and /ur/. Look
at the pictures on page l44fior help if you need to.

A Listen and repeat these words.

a meal

Sorng to

money

my own

nothing

tonight

walk

want to

N :

What are you doing (1) . . ............................ I

I'm going to go for (2) in the town.

Are there any good restaurants?

I don't know. I'm just going to (3)
round the town and see what there is.What about
youl

Oh, I don't know. (4) ... much. I think
I'm just (5) . . .... stay here and read my
book.

N: Do you (6) . .. ... come with me? I'm going
on (7)

Thanks, but I don't have much (8) . ..
I'm going to eat here at the hostel.

Practise reading the conversation with a partner.

We often answer the questions in Activity 2 by
saying:

' I 'm going to + verb
' We're going to + verb

Look at the tapescript for the five conyersations at
the back of the book and find all the I'm going to +
verb expressions.Write them down.

Ask a partner the questions in Activity 2. Use the
expressions from the tapescript in your answers.

Reeil English3 t'- going to go /
I 'm going

Both I'm going to go and I'm going are natural and
correct.
I'm going (to go) running loter.
I'm going (to go) swimming with o friend of mine
tomorrow.
I'm going (to go) to o concert tomorrow night

For more information on talking about the future,
see G6.

you leave university

e-mail student Greece

two feel

teach

do

meet

Where are the /i l / and /ul/ sounds in this
conversation?

Where are you from?

B: Greece.

What do you do?

B: I'm a teacher.

. Do you enjoy itl

B: Yes, it's great.What about youl What do you dol

A Listen and check your pronunciation.

Practise the conversation with a partnen Give your
own answers and continue the conversation.

Using grammar: going to

21



4 What're you doing tonight?

fl lmagine you are on holiday in Britain. Read the
text on the opposite page about six places to visit.
Decide which places you want to go to and which
places you don't want to go to.Tell a partner about
your choices. Use these expressions.

1. I dont want to go to .... l t sounds boring.

2. I dont want to go to .... lt's too expensive.

3. I dont want to go to .... I dont really like that kind of
thing.

4. I want to go to .... lt sounds interesting.

5. I want to go to ... . lt sounds good.

6. I want to go to .... I really like that kind of thing.

Compare your choices with a partner. Have
conversations like this:

A: Do you want to go to Legolandl

B: Yes, it sounds good.

A: I dont want to go to there. lt's too expensive.

The missing words in these sentences are all in the
text. Complete the sentences without looking at
the text.

1. lt's a museum about the ............. ..... of Britain.

2. lt's in the ............. ..... of London.

3. lt's two thousand years

4. lt's three hours by................ .. from London.

Look at this example conversation.

A: tonight?
B: the Hard Rock caf6 / you?
A: stay at home / watch TV
B: sounds OK

A: What are you doing tonightl
B: I'm going to go to the Hard Rock caf6.What about

you?
A: I'm going to stay at home and watch TV.
B: Oh, that sounds OK.

Work with a partner.Write conversations using
the ideas below.

1. A: tonightl
B: a walk / the park I youl
A: go to the cinema / some friends
B: sounds good

2. A: this afternoonl
B: go shopping / Bluewater / you?
A: Tower of London
B: sounds good

3. A: this weekend?
B: nothing much / go to the park / Saturday / study /

Sunday I youl
A: York for the weekend
B: sounds OK

Now read your conversations with your partner.

O Listen and repeat the sounds litl,ltl,/u/ and /ul/.
Look at the pictures on page 144 for help if you
need to.

O Listen and repeat these sentences.

1. lt's good. /Its gud/

2. lt's free. /tts fri:/

3. lt's oro pounds. /rts tur paundzl

4. Everything is included. l'evrI0Ip lz ln'kluldld/

5. ft's really interesting. hts 'nah 'IntreestIl/

6. I need to write an e-mail. /al nild te ralt en
irmerl/

7. lt's a good book. /Its e gud buk/

8. Are the tickets expensivet la'^ 6e 'tIkIts

Ik'spenslv/

9. Which video do you want? /wItJ vldleu de je

wont/

lju'. t[utzl

I
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5.

6.

7.

8.

i **",;;;" 1:llll about 12
It takes about two hours to ............ ...... round
the museum.

It costs f20. Everything is in the

PrlFe.

Now look at the tCxt and check your answers.

I

I
T
t
I

D

Vocabulary

Pronunciation:

22
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The Museum
of the Moving
lmage
This is a museum about
fi lms and the cinema, lt 's
really interesting. lt has
examoles of the first
cameras and information
on old film stars and the
history ofTV

Entronce:
Adults {B Children t4
Children under 5 free

The Tower
of London
This is a beautiful old
castle in the centre of
London, nexl to the
RiverThames,The
castle is a thousand
years old and is full of
history.You can also
see the Crown Jewels,
You can spend all day
looking round the
castle.

Adults {12

The old town
of York
York is a city in the
north of England lt's
three hours by trarn
from London.The city is
over two thousand
years old, and you can
sti l l  walk round the old
city walls and the old
town.There is also a
beautiful cathedral
called York Minster and
several interesting
museums,

Troins from London cost
between {.25 ond {.50.
Entronce fees to the museu ms ore between {5 ond
{10 for odults.

::la.1f&:-q1

4 What're you doing tonight?

Bluewater
Bluewater is a
huge shopping
centre near
London, lt 's one
of the biggest in
Europe.There are
over a thousand
snoPs, so you can
find everything
you want,Take
lots of money
with you!

The Hard Rock Cat6
The world-famous Hard Rock Caf6 is in the centre
of London, lt's a very big bar which is decorated
with things from famous rock stars. Entrance is
free, but a bottle of beer costs about {5 and a
burger with French fries costs about {10,

Legoland
This theme park
is in Windsor -

near one ofthe
Queen's castles -

and about
twenty minutes
by train from
London,You can
walk round
hundreds of
models of
famous places which are made out of Lego.There
are also lots of fun rides. Entrance is f25 and all
r ides are included in the orice,

23
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We form the past simple of most verbs by adding
-ed to the basic form of the Yerb.

listen - listened stay - stayed
play - played watch - watched

lf a verb ends in a consonant t -yrwe remove the
-y and add -ied.

study - studied try - tried

Lots of the most common verbs have irregular
past simple forms.You just need to learn them.

am / is - was give - gave read - read
are - were go - went see - saw
bqr - bought have - had take - took
do - did

8et - got
hear - heard write - wrote

fl Listen and repeat the basic and past simple verb
forms.

Now work with a partner and test each othen
StudentA: Say the basic verb forms.
Student B: With your book closed, say the past

simple forms.

Complete the sentences with past simple verb
forms.

1. | ................... to the cinema on Friday.

2. .11.................. football on Sunday morning.

3. | ................................:....... a good programme on TV last
night.

4. | ................... shopping on Saturday and I
some new clothes.

5 l

Look at the sentences in Activity l. Did you do any
of the things:
. last nightl
. yesterday?
. at the weekend?

Tell a partnen For example:
. I read a book last night.
. I played football at the weekend.

fI Listen to four conversations. In which
conversations do the speakers use these
expressions?

a. Yes, it was great

b. lt was OK.

c. No, not really.

Which of these things did the speakers say in each
convercation? Listen again if you need to.

6. 1

a letter to my dad last night.

at home and I

Conversation I

a. I just stayed at home.

b. I watched TV.

c .  l r e a d a b o o k .

Conversation 3

a. I saw a good film.

b. I was really ill.

c. I stayed in bed all
weekend.

Conversation 2

a. We went for a walk

b. lt rained.

c. I read the paper.

Conversation 4

a. I went on a trip.

b. We went shopping.

c. We went to the pub.

for my exams.

7. | .................... the newspaper in the morning and
in the afternoon | .................... some cleaning.

8. 1 to bed early last nighc because I

e ; :Tllilll; weekend ,,
really good.

Using grammar: past simple forms

R,eal Engllsh3 n"*rpaper / paper

We often just say paper instead of 'newspaper'. For
example:
I'm going to get the poper.
Did you buy the poper today?
ls tlrere onything interesung in the poper?

Listening= Did you
weekend?

24
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4 i Listen again

listen to Conversation 4 between fosh and Helen
tgain. Complete the conyersation with the words
h tfie box.

:" 
nice on saw sounds together walked with

Did you have a (1) .... .. . . ... weekendl

H: Yes, it was great.

Really? What (2) . . .. .. .... you do?

H: Well, I went to the cinema (3) ............ .... Friday
with my friend Jules.We saw a great film.Then on
Saturday I went on a trip to York (4) ........... ..
some people from my class. lt was great.We
(5) . ..... . .... all round the old town.We
(6) . . ...... .... the cathedral. lt was beautiful.
And then we went to the pub (7) .................. in
the evening.

It (8) grear.

H: Yes, it was.We really enjoyed it.

Practise reading the conversation with a partner.

5 Did vou have a nice weekend?

Work with a partneaWrite conversations like
those in Activity 3. Use the ideas below.

1. great / went to a party / Saturday / relaxed / Sunday

2. OK / nothing much / went to a friend's house /
Saturday / did some housework / Sunday

3. no, not really / did the cleaning and shopping /
Saturday / studied / Sunday / boring

Now read your conversations with your partnen

Have conversations like these with some other
students.Ask Did you have a nice weekend? Give
true answers.

O Listen and repeat the sounds li,.l,lel and lel.
Look at the pictures on page l44lor help if you
need to.

O Listen and repeat these words.

read feel meal week e-mail

bed well went send get

bad tha.t had relax back

Work with a partner.
Student A: Say the words silently.
Student B: Can you guess which word your

partner is saying?

Now practise these conversations with your
partner.

1. A: What did you do last night?
B: I went to see a film with a friend and we had a

meal together.

What are you doing tonight?
I'm going to read my book.

What are you doing tonight?
I'm going to go to bed early.

What are you doing after the class?
I'm going back home to send some e-mails.

O Listen and check your pronunciation.

Close your books and have the four conversations
again. Can you remember all four?

2. A:
B:

3 .

4.
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5  Drd  you  have  a  n i ce  weekend?

l J
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Complete the collocations with the verbs in the
box.

asked Save opened said

1. no /  yes

2. the door / the window

3. me a question / me to marry him

4. me a present / a big bunch of
flowers to her

Now complete these collocations with the verbs in
the box.

hired paid took

O Now read the text on the opposite page. Did
the four people have a nice weekend? What did
they do?

Look at the words below. Use them to try and say
what happened to each person at the weekend.

Emily dinner / door / bunch of f lowers / car
Paulo house / weekends / degrees / October

Junko restaurant I ring I no I angry
Ron our son / airport / tickets / the night we

got married

Discuss these questions with a partner. Use the
words in red to help you.

Are you married?

Yes. / No.

When did your parents get marriedl

... years ago.

Have your family got two flats / houses?

No. /Yes, we have another . . .  in . . . .

Do you buy people expensive presentsl

No never. / Sometimes. I once bought a ... for ... .

5.

6.

sad / cold

me out for  d inner /  me to the
arrPort

7. for everything / f50 for the flight

8 .  a c a r / b i c y c l e

All the verbs above are in the past simple. Can you
remember the present forms?

You are going to read a text about what four
people did at the weekend. Look at all the photos.
What do you think they did? Use some of the
expressions in Activity I to help you.

B:

B:

B:

B:

5
J

t
a

t

{
I
\
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vocabulary:

Speaking



5 Did you have a nice weekend?

With a partner, write a conversation with
one of the people in the text. Begin like this:

A: Hello.
B: Hi. How are you? Did you have a nice

weekend?

Now read your conversation to another pair.

Pronunciation: leil, lail, laul
and leul

Try saying these sounds.

Irl lul lel lel lnl

O Now listen and check your pronunciation.

We can make new vowel sounds using these
five sounds.They are:

letl latl laul laul

fl Listen and repeat the vowel sounds.

Say the words in each line.They all have one
of the sounds above.Which sound does each
line have?

1. round, town, housework, flowers, out

2. take, stay, paper, great, rain, gave, paid, came, late

3. open, don't, go, cold, October

4. write, nice, hired, bicycle, flight, night, surprised

A Listen and check your answers.

A Now listen and repeat these sentences.

a .  l h i r e d a b i k e .

b. Don't go in October. lt's cold.

c. My flight is at night.

d. We walked round town.

e. lt's a great game to play.

f. They came late.

Role play
n - My weekgnd - -

rt was -v ul,-tr,a"v d-t-ftt:';;J;";J."me to my
house to take me out for dinner. I opened the door,
and he had a big bunch of flowers and a Fenari! He

hired the car just to take me out. I was really surprised.

Paulo
I went to our house in the country with my family. It's
a small house in a village in the mountains. We often

go there at the weekends and we usually go there for a
few weeks in the summer. It was really hot when we

went this weekend. It was 32 degrees. I was surprised
because it's October. It's usually cold.

.lvlhg-
I had a really tenible weekend. My boyfriend took me
out to this really expensive restaurant. In the middle of
our dinner, he gave me a beautiful ring and he asked
me to marry him. I was really surprised. I said no. I
like him, but I knew I didn't want to mam/ him. He

was quite angry and sad. It was awful.

Ror
I had a great weekend. My wife and I got married 25
years ago. My wife and I were really surprised when

our son came to our house on Friday evening. He then
took us to the airport and gave us two tickets to go to

Paris! He paid for everything: the flight, the hotel,
everything. We had a lovely weekend. We remembered

the night we got married. It was wonderful.
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1 | Using vocabulary: subiects at
; university

Listen to Conversation 4 again. Carole is talking to
Mark.They don't know each other yery well.
Complete the conversation with the words in the
box.

O Listen and repeat the subjects.Where's the
stress in these words? at university going to

difficult good luck

in travel

interesting want to
business

economics

engineering

Which of these nine subjects do you think are:

. interesting?

. boring?

. difficult?

A Now listen to this conversation. Underline the
stressed sounds in each sentence.

A What do you do?
B: I'm a student at university.
, What are you studying?

B: Geography.

Have conversations with a partner using the
subjects above. Can you continue each
conversation?

Z I Ustening: l'm a student

ff Listen to four conversations.Take notes and
complete the chart.

r--. What do you do?

M: I 'm a student (1) . .... ..

t- Oh right.What are you studying?

M: Tourism.
(, ReallylWhat year are you (2) .................. ?

M: My third.

i- And do you like it?

M: Yes, it's great. lt's quite (3) . .... , but it's
really (4) . .

C Well, that's good.What're you (5) . . .... do
after universityl

M: I 'm going to find a job, I hope. | (6) .. .
work for a big company and I want to
( 7 ) . . . . .  . . . m o r e .

C Well, (8) . . .... . I hope you get the iob
you want.

Practise reading the conversation with a partner.

geography literature

history mathematics

languages tourism

agarn

subject YC,ar like it? (/ or X)

1 final year at
rchoof / start
univerr i ty in
-(epter^ber

doe5x't 5ay

2 $:rst

3 leof aphy

4



Speaki ng

6 What  are you s tudy ing?

Work with a partner. Have
conyersations like Conversation 4
using the subjects in Activity l.
Ask each other:
. What do you dol
' What are you studying?
. What year are you inl
' And do you like it?

Match the things with the photos.

1 .  a  p e n

2. a rubber

3. a dictionary

4. a tissue

5. a piece of paper

6.  a penci l

Work with a partner. Have
conYersations like these:

Have you got ... I
B: Yes, here you are.

Thanks.

Have you got ... I
B:  No, sorry.Ask . . . .  I  th ink he /  she 's

8Ot One.

Using vocabulary: conversations
class (2)

Decide who says these sentences. ls it a teacher (T) or a
student (S)? Compare your ideas with a partner. Do you
agree?

1. Match the questions with the answers.

2. Can I go to the toiletl

3. Compare your ideas with a partner.

4. How do you pronounce this word?

5. I 'm sorry I 'm late.

6. For homework, do Exercise 3 in the workbook.

7. Underline the words that go together.

8. How do you say'bebek' in Englishl

9. OK. Let's check the answers.

10. What does'awful' mean?

Now translate the sentences into your language.Test each
other.

Look quickly at the words in white at the top of page 96.
Find some words which you don't understand.

Ask some other students What does ... mean? lf no-one can
help you, ask your teacher.

A \ffe often pronounce ore as lel.
Listen and repeat these questions.

1. Where are you froml

2. What are you doing tonight?

3. What are you studyingl

4. What year are you in?

5. What are you going to study?

6. Are you OKI

7. Where are you going?

Ask and answer the questions with a
partner.

t n

Using vocabulary:
conversations in class

Pronunciat ion:
form of are

29



6 What are you studying?

Read the sentences.Which
sentences are about:

1. the pastl _J
2. the present? _J
3. the future? I

a. I'm going to do a Masters.

b. I left school ten years ago.

c. I work in a primary school.

d. I did economics at
university.

e. I teach in a university.

Compare your ideas with a
partnen How did you make
your decisions?

Now look at the photos.
Which person do you think
said each of the sentences
above? Compare your ideas
with a partnen

fl Read what the five
people in the photos
actually say about their
education. Did you guess
correctly?

School and
university

T
I
I
Ia

-J
-J

{

I

Pardeep

I left school ten years ago - when I was only
sixteen. When I left, I didn't have a job for
three years. lt was avvful. Then, when I was
nineteen, I opened a shop. Some of my
family in India make shoes. I buy them and
then sell them in England for more money.
The business is doing really well at the
moment. I'm going to open another shop
next year.

Charlotte

I teach in a university. I teach literature to
first- and second-year students. I tell them
the books I want them to read, Usually,
these are books by women writers. We then
talk about them. I tell my students about the
writers and give them things to write about.
I really enjoy it. I'm very lucky.

Clare

I'm going to do a Master's next year. I
finished my first degree two months ago
and now I want to travel for a few months.
The last three years were really difficult, so I
need some time to relax. I did art at
university. For my Master's, I'm going to do
art history. After my Master's degree, I want
to work in an art gallery.

Colln

I work in a primary school. I started here
fifteen years ago and I really enjoy it. I love
teaching children. I get very tired
sometimes, but it's great. I really like
watching the kids grow up and learn how to
do new things. I have two kids - a son and
a daughter - but they go to a different
school.

lee

I did economics at university. I really
enjoyed it. lt was a very interesting subject
to study. When I left university, I started my
own company. Everything I learned at
university was very useful. My company is
doing very well now. I have eighteen people
working for me.
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3 I word check

The missing words in these sentences are all in the
text. Complete the sentences without looking at
tlre text.

1. | .................... have a job for two years. I was
unemployed.

2. My family has a factory where they ...........
clothes.

3. Our teacher doesn't us much
homework or anything to wnte.

4. I 've got a good job and a nice home. I 'm very

5. I 'm going to do a .................. in genetics after I
finish my degree.

5. I 'm really t ired. I need to ................ .. tonight
and do nothing!

7. I started teaching here fifteen years

8. Children really up fast these days.

9. | .................... my own company five years ago.

10. My company is .......... ........ very badly.

Now look at the text and check your answers.

Do you know anyone who has their own company I
factory / shop? What do they do / make / sell?

lmagine you are one of the people in Activity 2.
How would you answer these questions?
' What do you do?
' Where do you work?
' Do you enloy rtl

Now have conversations with some other students.
Ask and answer the questions.

6 What are you studying?

Pronunciat ion: -ed endings

Regular past simple forms end in -ed.When we say
this, we usually say |dl . For example:

played /plerd/

Some verbs are difficult to say with ldl at the end,
so we say ltl or /rd/. For example:

l iked /lqrkt/

wanted /wontrd/

Make the past simple forms of these verbs by
adding ldl. lf you can't,try lt l  or /rd/.Which feels
right to you?

ask

call

decide

enJoy

hate

hire

learn

like

listen need

live open

love pay

move pla)r

phone visit

rain wait

stay walk

study want

O Listen and repeat the past simple forms.

Use five of the verbs to talk about things you did
yesterday - or things that happened yesterday.



Grammar: past, present and future

Do these sentences talk about the present (PR),
the past (PA) or the future (F)? The first one has
been done for you.

1. I don't have a job at the moment. (PR)

2. I didn't go to the class.

3. I'm not going to ask her again.

4. I don't go to the cinema very often.

5. I'm not Japanese. I'm Korean.

6. I went to see a film, but I didn't like it very much.

7. Sorry, I didnt hear what you said.

8. I don't remember.

9. I had English lessons before, but I didn't learn much.

10. I'm not going to do anything.

Grammar: negatives

Complete the sentences with the negatives in the
box.

'm not don't didn't wasn't

Presenc | .................... know.

Present I .................... sure.

Past | .................... enjoy it very much.

Pasu lt .................. very nice.

Future: | .................... going to see him.

Complete the conversations with don't or didn't.

1. A: Where's the toiletl
B: | .................... know.Ask the waiter.

F

2. A: Por favor, 1ne puede ayudar?
B: I 'm sorry, | .................... speak Spanish. I 'm

English.

Did you have a nice weekendl
It was OK. I do very much
because of the rain.

Are you going to come for a drink laterl
| .................... think so. | ............
really like going to pubs.

Did you tell Pablo about the party?
No, | .......... ........ see him.

What did you do in class on Tuesdayl
I .................... know. | ......................................... go.

Questions and answers

Put the words in order and make questions.

1. are / Where / from I you I

2 .  W h a t l y o u l d o l d o ?

3. are /What / doing / tonight I you t

4 .  w e e k e n d  I y o u l n i c e / h a v e  I a I D i d L

5. did / do I you / What I

6. studying I are I you lWhat I

Match the questions with the answers.

1. _l 2. _J 3. _J 4. _J s. _l 6. _J
a. I'm a teacher.

b. Yes, it was great.

c. I'm going to a friend's house for dinner.

d. I went to see a friend who lives in Sheffield.

e. Australia.

f. Businessmanagement.

Ask a partner the questions and find out their
answers.

Complete the expressions on the right so that
they have the opposite meaning of those on the
left.

bad cold empq/

cheap easy great

interesting near

late small

3. A:
B:

4. A:
B:

5. A:
B:

6. A:
B:

1. hot weather weather

2. a good fi lm a ......................................... f i lm

3. a hard job an ............... ... iob

4. far from here .................. here

5. a boring subject an ................ .. subject

6. an awful weekend a.................. weekend

7. a big company a .................. company

8. an expensive hotel a.................. . hotel

9. go to bed early go to bed ............

10. a crowded train an ................ .. train

Use some of the expressions above to tell a
partner things that are true for you. For example:
. My brother works for a small company.
. I usually go to bed early.
. The last train I took was almost empq/.

Adjectives



Complete the common pairs of verbs with the
words in the box.

answer finish have dinner learn play

1. start and

2. ask and

3. l isten and .............

4. stay and

5. work and .............

Now complete these common pairs of verbs with
the words in the box.

feel hate see sell write

6. read and

7. buy and

8. love and

9. go and

10. think and .............

Work with a partner.
Student A: Act or draw one of the verbs in each

pair. DON'T use any words.
Student B: With your book closed, say the pair of

verbs. Can you remember all the pairs?

Complete the sentences with the words in the box.

do earn studying takes work walk

1. | .................... in an office.

2. I don't very much money.

3. I 'm .............. .... business management at
.  € .

unrverstty.

4. I usually .................. to work.

5. lt .................. me 20 minutes to get here by
car.

6. I always the cleaning in my house.

Review: Units 1-6

Now complete these sentences with the words in
the box.

live speak send stay takesgo

7.

8.

9.

1 0 .

| .................... in a flat in the city centre.

My girlfriend never me out for
dinner.

I don't to the cinema very often.

I always to my mum on the phone
every day.

11. I usually f ive or six e-mails every
d"y.

12. I usually at home at the weekend.

Are any of the sentences true for you? Can you
change them so that they are true?

Work with a partner and do one of these activities
again.

a. Role play in Unit 4 on page 22.

b. Role play in Unit 5 on page 27.

W:th a partner, write down as much as you can
remember about the people you read about in the
texts in Unit 3 and Unit 5.

Unit 3: My job

TingTing

Jos6

Frances

{  F i -
Unit 5: My weekend

Emily

Paulo

Junko

Ron

8 | What can you remember?
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Review: Units 1-6

Vocabulary builder:
your house

Put the things in the boxes into
the rooms whereYOU usually
have them or do them.

the l iving room

your bedroom

the kitchen

the spare room

the bathroom

the garden

bed

bookshelves

cupboard

dining table

drawers

mtrror

sink

sofa

table

brushing your teeth

chatting to a friend

checking your e-mail

cooking dinner

doing some gardening

doing some work

having a bath

having a shower

having a sleep

having dinner

listening to music

making some tea

playing

playing video games

reading

reading the paper

shaving

sunbathing

talking to someone on the phone

washing up

watchingTV

w{ting some letters

Compare your ideas with a
partner.

Now use your ideas to have
conversations like this:

A: Where's Andrewl

B: I think he's in the bathroom,
brushing his teeth.

i Reerl English: li'ing
room

In Britain, people often call the
living room different things. For
example, front room, sitting
room or lounge.
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10 Listening: l'm quite tired

a1 Listen to a conversation between Claudio and
Hargrit.They are talking before their English class.
Cover the conversation below.Take notes on
everything you understand.

Listen again and complete the conversation.Write
ONE word in each space.

Hello. How are youl

Y. Hi .  I 'm f ine.

Can I sit herel

Y: Of course. So how are youl

Oh OK. I 'm qui te (1)

Y: Did you go out last nightl

Yes, I went out with my brother. lt was his birthday.

Y: Real ly? (2) .  .  .  . .  . . .  o ld is hel

Twenty-three.

Y: Right.What does he dol

He's a student.

Y: What's he (3) .................. ?

Law.

Y: That's the same as you, isn't itl

Yes, but he's in his final year.

Y: OK. So what (4) . . .... are you in?

My second year.

Y: Right. I thought you were older.

No, I'm only twenty.
Y: Right. So what time (5) you to to

bedl

Four in the morning.

Y: I'm not (6) you're tired.

Actually, I'm going out again after the class.

Y: Really?

Yes, I'm (7) . . .... to see a film with a
friend.

Y: What fi lm?

- fionster.Are you (8) anyrhing laterl
Do you want to coniel

Y: I'm sorry. I can't. I've got a French class.

Oh well. Maybe some other time.

Discuss these questions with a partner.

1. What did you do on your last birthday?

L What was the last film you saw?

Review: Units 1-6

Pronunciation: the letter 'a'

The letter'a' can be pronounced in lots of different
ways. For example:

lal another

lel any

lnl relax

lall far

lc'^l talk

leil make

A Listen and repeat these sounds and words.

Look at the grid.Try to find a way from START to
FINISH which only uses the sound /er/.You can only
go + ,  e  o r  l .

A Now listen and check your answer.

START

made Past exams awful

paid PaPer fast another

relax Monday take wanted

answer anything Same say

ask a l l last wart

accountant comPany e-mail played

civi l  servant watch great August

badly after late sofa

walk 480 April came

FINISH

Now find another way from START to FINISH by
choosing the correct words to complete the
expressions below.

1. | ... a mistake. / | ... the dinner. / | ... some pasta.

2. | ... f500 for it. | | ...for my meal. / He ... for everything.

3. Stay at home and ... . / | just want to ... . | ...for a few
mtnutes.

4. I don't know the ... . / Can you ... the phone? / That's
the right ... .

5. Can | ... a question? / ... her. / ... the teacher.

6. I do it ... the time. /We ... went together. / | stayed out
... night.

7. ... week | ...year / ... Sunday / the ... t ime I went

8. ... here. | ...for me. / l ' l l  ... for you outside.

9. | ... tennis. / | ... video games. / | ... the piano.

10 .  l t ' s  the  1s t  o f  . . . . /  l t ' s . . . the  10 th . /  I 'm on  ho l iday  in . . . .

11. lt was ... . / The weather was ... . / lt was a ... match.

12. Sorry I'm ... . / | was ... for the class. / lt's very ... .

13. lt 's the 2nd of ... . / l t 's ... the 23rd. / | went there in ... .

14. | ... here last year. / My friend ... with me. / | ... on
my own.

Collocations
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go to my aerobics class

go to my yoga class

go running

go skiing

have a driving lesson

have a piano lesson

play baseball

play golf

Cun v 3rsa i i  or l

Using vocabulary: free time activities

Make sure that you understand the words in red.
Look up any new words in your dictionary - or ask
your teacher.

Listening: So what did you do last
night?

O Listen to three conversations.Take notes about
what the people did last night.

Listen to Conversation 3 again. Dean is talking to

Jan at work. Complete the conversation.

D: Hi,Jan. How're youl

J: Fine, thanks.And you?

D: Oh, (1) . So what did you
do last night?

J: Well, after work, I met a friend and we played golf
together for a couple of hours.

D: That sounds good. (2) . . . . . . .  . . . .  do
you do thatl

J: Not very often. Once or (3) a month,
but I'm better than my friend. I beat her last night.
Anyway, what about you? What did you do last nightl

D: I had a piano lesson.

J: Oh really? You're (4) ..... . .......................... !
That's great! (5) ..... .. .... have you

been doing thatl

D: (6) . .. . . .... .Yesterday was only my
second lesson, actually.

J: Really? Well, good luck with it!

Practise reading the conversation with a partner.

A Listen and repeat the activities.

Which of the activities can you see in the photos?

Work with a partner.
Student A: Act or draw the activities. DON'T use

any words.
Student B: With your book closed, say the

activities. Can you remember all the
activities?

agarn



1 Using gramm ar: How often / How
long ... ?

thch these questions from Conversation 3 with
tlc answers.
'l How often do you do thatl _j _J _.1 _J
L How long've you been doing thatl _J _-j _l __j

t Quite a long time - about nine or ten years.

b. Quite often - once or twice a week.

c- Not very often - only about once a month.

c Not very long - only about three weeks.

e lrlot very long - only about a month.

t Quke a long time - about six or seven months.

t Not very often - only about rwo or three times a
'Ear.

n Quite often - nearly every day.

Cqer the answers above. Now complete these
irrsurens. Use ONE word in each space.

l- Not ............ often - about three
bur times a year.

!. Not ............ often once or
nuce a year.

s- Quite often - nearly .......... d"y.

6, Not ............ long - only ........... a week.

c Not ............ long - .......... about a
month.

f. Quite a long about .......... or
ten years.

5 Practice

lYork with a partner. Have conversations tike
(Co;'n'.tr"tion 3. Use the expressions in Activity l.
tcgin like.this:
- Hi. How're you?

i Fine, thanks.And youl
: Oh, not too bad. So what did you do last night?

& Oh, I went ... / had ... / played ... .

lleke sure that you ask each other the two
f;Estions in Activity 4.

7 What did you do last night?

Try to complete the sentences below so that they
are true for you. Use the time expressions in the
box.

last night a few days ago last week

yesterday morning last weekend

'1. I went to my ... class ... .

2. I had a ... lesson ... .

3.  I  p layed . . . .

4.  I  went . . . - ing . . . .

Work in pairs.
Student A: Tell your partner what you have

written.
Student B: Ask the two questions in Activity 4.

Try to continue the conversation.

Here are five lists of activities. Match the words in
the box with the lists of activities.

art films music religion travelling

4.1 .

5.2.

3.

go to the cinema
laugh a lot
crY

go sightseeing
get a visa
take photos

go to exhibitions

Parnr
draw

go to church
go to the temple

Pray

go ro concerts
be a big fan
download songs from the internet

Work with a partner.
Student A: Act or draw the activities above.

DON'T use any words.
Student B: With your book closed, say the

activities. Can you remember all
the activities?

Real Englishr 
" 

f"n

lf you are a fan of an actor or a singer or a football
club, you really l ike them. For example:
A Do you like Bob Marley?
B: Yes, I'm o big fon.
l'm o fon of Sevillo football club.

Are you a big fan of anyone?

Further practice

Using vocabulary: free time

For more information on using How often and How long,
rce G8.
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Speaking

7 What  d id  you do las t  n ight?

i ' - ' :5JrJ i r tg

Do you ever do these things?
. go to art exhibit ions?
. go to concerts?
. go to the cinema?
. go travellingl
. paint?
. download songs from the internetl

Have conversations like this with a partner:

Do you ever go to art exhibit ions?

B: Yes, quite a lot. I usually go to one every month. I went
to one last week, actually.

or: Yes, sometimes. Maybe once or twice a year.

or: No, never.

O You are going to read some adverts by people
looking for pen pals - people in different parts of
the world that you write to but usually don't meet.

As you read, decide if you would answer any of
these adverts.Why / why not?

Compare your answers with a partner. Use these
ideas to explain how you feel.
. I 'd write to ... . She / He sounds nice.
. I 'd write to ... . She / He likes the same things as me.
. I wouldn't write to ... . She / He sounds strange.
.  I  wouldn' t  wr i te to . . . .  I  don' t  real ly l ike . . . .
. I wouldn't write to .... I don't think he / she only wants

to write!

lnlcrnallonill
E Sara
Language: Engtish Age: 36
E-mait :  bot tsara@mac.net
I 'm an Engtish mum with two kids. I love reading,
dancing and making clothes. Write to me. Any
country. Any retigion. If you're a mother too and
share my interests, tetl me at[ about it.

E Justine
Language: French Age: 16
E-mai[ :  just i  nf3 @yaboo. com
I'm a big fan of Robbie Wi[Uams. Write to me if
you're a fan too. I had some bad experiences with
boy pen pals - so girls onty ptease.

E Isaac
Language: Engl.ish Age: 23
E-mail: hayes@f[eece. g h. net
I 'm lookjng for a nice English girl. 1,8-25.I Like
travetting and music. I woutd l ike to visit the UK
in the summer and want someone who can wri te
me an invitation letter for my visa.

A Baz
Language: EngLish Age: 15
E-mail: baz_za@ nerd. com
I'm looking for girts or computer gamers - or
both.  E-mai l  me.

E Antonio
Language: Spanish Age: 21
E-mait :  antoniovargas@shotmait .es.  net
I 'm a student studying [anguages. I 'm Catho[ic. I
love art, classical music, f i lms and travet. I want
to chat to someone who [ ikes these things and
improve my EngLish.

E Jurgen
Language: German Age: 23
E-mait :  spacker@spack.de
I'm a medical student. I love sport. I go skiing a
lot and I race cars. I 'm tooking for a friend.



7 What did you do last night?

3 While you read (2)

fEd drese e-mails.Which adverts are the peopte
eglying to?

ff Compare your answers with a partner.Then
k-n and check your answers.

Do you think anyone will reply to lsaac, Baz or
Irjen? Why / why not?

lcol English: thougrr \

sh.btft often use though to mean'but' in spoken Engli
The grammar is different. For example:
I fui't reolly like clossicol music, but I like jozz.

] tt 
reolly like clossicol music.l like jozz,though.

1 Using gramm ar: who and what

h their e-mails, lzzy asksWho's your favourite
ector? and Sam asksWhat's your favourite song?
We use who to ask about people and what to ask
$out things.

C,orrrplete these questions with Who's orWhat's?

..... your favourite singer?

your favourite songl

your favourite CDI

your favourite filml

your favourite actorl

your favourite writer?

your favourite director?

your favourite book?

your favourite football player?

your favourite restaurantl

Ask and answer the questions with some other
rtrdents.

Now write an e-mail to one of the pen pals in the
rdverts og the opposite page.

5 | Pronunciation= lfl and lvl

ff Listen and repeat the sounds with tft and lvt.
Look at the pictures on page 145 for help if you
need to.

O Listen to ten sentences and write them down.
Compare what you wrote with the tapescript at
the back of the book.Then practise saying the
tentences.

Dear .. .  ,

I saw your advert on the pen pal Friends
International website and I woutd r.ike to write to
you. My name is Sam and I,m 15. I Love Robbie too.
I've been to see him in concert three times! My
favourite song is Angets,. Whafs your favourite
song?

Sam

Dear . . .  ,
My name is Gustav. I am an Austrian businessman
Living in London. I saw your advert on the Pen Pa[
Friends International website and I would like to
write to you. I love baltet and go to the theatre a
Lot. I atso go to salsa ctasses once a week and I
sometimes go to Latin dance ctubs, but I don't go
very often because I don't have many friends in
London. Ifs difficu[t to meet people and I work
long hours. It woutd be nice to write to you. You
sound nice. I don't have any chitdren - I'm not
married - but my sister has two children. I reatty
love them and I usualty see them once a month
when I go back to Austria or when my sister visits
me.

Gustav

Dear . . .  ,
I saw your advert on the pen pat Friends
International website and I woutd tike to write to
you. My name is Isabelta, but most peopte catt me
Izzy for short. I 'm 19 and I,m studying graphic
design at a coltege in Norwich, which-iia lity in
the east of Engtand. I reaLty love painting anj
drawing, and I go to exhibitions quite a iot. I went
to an exhibition of paintings by Goya last year,
yli:h was reatty good. I,ve-nevlr been to Spain, but
I'd .tove to go one day and visit some of the great
galteries there. Whereabouts do you [ive?
I don't reatty [ike classical music. I prefer indie rock
music [ ike Badass and the Beatpack. I  Like going to
the cinema, though. My favourite actor is SLan p.nn
and my favourite fil.m is Cartito,s Way. What kind of
fitms do you Like? Who,s your favourite actor?
Write to me soon.
Izzy
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Con versa'l iet l

Match the general questions with the follow'up
questions.

1. What kind of books do you read? -J
2. What kind of music do you listen to? -J
3. What kind of music do you dance to? -l
4. What kind of films do you watchl -l
5. What kind of food do you like? -J

a. Do you like The Kills? They're my favourite band.

b. Do you like balletl

c. Do you like spicy things?

d. Do you like Janet Cain? She's my favourite writer.

e. Do you like Ben Stiller? | love his films.

Cover the questions in Activity l. Complete the
conversations.

1. A: What of books do You

; ; ; ; ; ; " ; ; . ; , ; "  nove,s

Me too. you like Janet Cainl

She's my writer.

Yes, she's OK. I quite like her books.

What kind of do You listen

.......... ' ' . ..... ?

I love rock music.

Me too. Do you The Stands?
They're favourite

O Listen to three conversations about free time.
In which conversation do the speakers talk about

each of these things?

About o Boy dancing reading shopping

action movies Harry Robins running tennis

cinema Paulo Coelho salsa Wimbledon

Can you remember who or what was:

. great?

. not very good?

. a bit boring?

. quite funnyl

. sad and funny?

. embarrassing?

Listen again if you need to.

Listen to Conversation 3 again. Penny and Dennis
are talking at work. Complete the conversation
with the words in the box.

been dancing : Sreat love too

class embarrassing kind should very

What are you doing tonight?

I'm going to my salsa (1)

Really? How long have you (2) doing

that?

Not very long.This is my third lesson. Do you like
( 3 )  . . .  . . . . . .  ?

P: No, not really. I'm not (4) ............ .... good at it.

I always step on other people's feet and | find it really
(s) ..... .

D: So what do you do in your free time?

P: Well, | (6) . ........ ....... shopping and I go to the

cinema a lot.

D: Me too.What (7) ......... .. .... of films do you

like?

P: Action movies and comedies.

D: Me (8) .......... .... . Do you like Harry Robbins?

P: Yes. He's great. He's got a new film out.

D: Yes.We (9) ...... .... .... go and see it together.

P: Yes.Thatd be (10)

Practise reading the conversation with a partner.

B:

2. A:

B:

A:

F

B:

A:

P:

D:

P:

D:

B: No, not really. I prefer things like The Heroes.

Write three more conyersations using the other

questions in Activity l. Notice that we answer Do

you like ... ? questions like this:

| | Yes, it's / she's / they're great.
\r' | love it / her / them.

| | Yes, it's / he's / they're OK.
{'-} 

| quite like it / him / them.

.!" No, not really.

Listening: free time
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Using gramm ar: me too / me neither

We agree with another person by saying me too or
me neither.

We use me too to agree with positive statements.
For example:

I quite l ike swimming.

Yes, me too. (l quite like swimming.)

- | think football is really boring.

B: Yes, me too. (l think football is really boring.)

We use me neither to agree with negative
statements. For example:
' I don't really like shopping.

B: No, me neither. (l don't really l ike shopping.)

- | never read the newspaper.

B: No, me neither. (l never read the newspaper.)

Look at these statements and responses. Both
rcplies are grammatically correct. Choose the
nesponse which is true for you.

1. I love dancing.
a. Yes, me too.
b. Really? | don't really like it.

2. I watch TV a lot.
a. Yes, me too.
b. Really? | don't watch it very often.

3. I quite l ike spicy food.
a. Yes, me too.
b. Really? I don't really l ike it.

1. I hate Hollywood films.
a. Yes, me too.
b. Really? | love them.

5. I dont really l ike shopping.
a. No, me neither.
b. Really? I love it.

6. I never do any sport.
a. No, me neither.
b. Really? | do lots.

Hemorisb your answers.Then work with
Snrdent A: Read the statements.

a partner.

Snrdent B: With your book closed, reply.

B Do you l ike  .  ?

Complete these sentences so that they are true
for you.

1.  I  love . . .  .

2.  I  qui te l ike . . . .

3. I don't really l ike ... .

4. I hate ... .

5. I never ... .

6 .  1 . . . a  l o t .

Work with a partner.
Student A: Read your sentences.
Student B: Agree or disagree with your partner.

Try to continue the conversation.
Use one or two of these questions:

. How long have you been doing that?

. How often do you do thatl

. What kind of ... do you like?

. Do you like ... ?

. What's / who's your favourite ... ?

&

Practice
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1 .

2.

3.

4.

8 Do you l ike  . . .  ?

fi ea d1n 9
Using vocabulary: describing

Here are five lists of expressions you can
use to describe the things and people in
the box. Match the words in the box with
the lists of expressions.

l

I food people prime minister TV weather i

They're very friendly.
They're not very easy to talk to.
They're quiet.

It rains a lot.
It's quite warm.
It's very hot.

He's very strong.
She's weak.
He's not very intelligent.

There's lots of choice.
There's not much choice.
It's awful sometimes.

It 's delicious.
It's good for you.
It's spicy.

Can you think of one more expression to
add to each group? Which expressions
would you use to describe your country?

Read this interview with Robert, a British
man living abroad - in another country.
As ysr read, complete each question by
adding one of the..words from the box in
Activity l.

A Listen and check your answers.Which
country do you think Robert is living in?
Whv?

E So Robert, what do you thttk of the
here?

Robert Oh, I love it. It's nicer than in Britain. [t's really
healthy, really good for you. In Britain, we eat a lot more
fried food - chips, burgers, that kind of thing. Another
good thing here is that each area still has its own special
food. The way they cook in the north of the country is
very different ftom the way they cook in the south. I love
that. I also love the wine!

E Thaft nice to know. And. what do you tlrtnk of the
here?

Robert lt's grreat. It rains a lot more in England and it's
colder. The summers here are hotter and the winters are
warmer too. It's lovely.

E nna what about the ............ ......... ? What do
you thittk of them?

Robert WeIl, to begin with, I thought they weren't very
easy to talk to, but now I realise that that was because I
always spoke English - I didn't speak the language very
well. Now I think thefre friendlier, but in Britain we're
friendly too. I Urink we're very easy to talk to.

g Talking of Britain,what do you tlrink of yow
?

Robert 0h, that's a really difficult guestion. I don't know
how to answer that. I don't agrree with some things he
does, but other things he does are good. He's strong, but
sometimes he needs to listen to other people more, I
think.

El And, tinally, what do you tlrink of the
here?

Robert That's an easy Erestion to answer. I hate it!
There's not much choice and a lot of the progrrammes are
really stupid! Lots of programmes in Britain are more
interesting and better. There's more choice as well. One
problem here is that one person owns lots of channels, so
he can decide what to show. I don't think that's very
good.

5.

I



3 | Word check

The missing words in these sentences are all in the
fxL Complete the sentences without looking at
dre text.

1- The food here is good for you, really

L The ............ ...... they cook in the west is
different from the they cook in the
easL

3- To begin , I thought the people
werent very friendly, but now I have lots of friends.

1. That's a really question!

5. I dont know to answer that!

6- He's very rich. He sixTV channels!

l|olr look at the text and check your answers.

Now ask a partnerWhat do you think of the food /
the people / the leader / the TV / the weather / in
our / your country? Do you agree with your
partner's ideas?

B Do you l ike  . . .  ?

Using grammar: comparatives

We don't say m€re€#, we say better.

We don't say merc*ad, we say worse.

When we talk about two countries, we often say
things in one country are better than or worse
than in the other country.

Translate better than and worse than into your
language.

Complete the sentences with better or worse.

1. She's .......... ........ than our own leader. She's
stronger.

2. The weather here is .................. than in the
north of the country. lt's warmer here.

3. The TV here is than the TV in my
country.There are more interesting programmes here.

4. lt's ............... ... living in the capital ciry than in
my home town.The people are more unfriendly.

5. The food in Japan is ................. . for you than
most English food. lt's healthier.

6. Thai food is ................. . than food from my
country. lt's nice and spicy.

7. The weather in Glasgow is ......................................... than
here. lt rains a lot more there.

8. lt l  ............... ... l iving in the south than the
north.The people in the south are nicer and easier to
talk to.

Did you notice how we make comparatives with
other adjectives? We add -er at the end of short
adjectives.We add more before longer adjectives:

strong - stronger interesting - more interesting

Underline all the comparatives in the sentences
above.

For more information on using comparatives, see G9.

Think of three places you know well - towns, areas
or countries. How are they different from the place
you're studying in? Tell a partneaThe sentences in
Activity 4 will help you.

O We often pronounce these words levl,ltel and
/6en/. Listen and repeat these expressions.

better than me kind of need to do it think of him

O Listen to ten sentences and write them down.
Compare what you wrote with the tapescript at
the back of the book.Then practise saying the
sentences.

a

l .

I
I
I

l
I
I

-J

\
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Usingvocabulary:

q

t

Look at the photos.What are the most famous
shops in your country? For example:

. Asda is a f-amous supermarket in my country.

Are there any of these places near your school?
For example:
. There's a bookshop near here.

. There's a bank on Oxford Road.

Where do you do these things?

1. send a few e-mails

2. change some money

3. buy a dictionary

4. do some shopping

5. get your film developed

6. get the paper

7. get something to eat

8. buy some aspirins

9. get a coffee

fI Listen to three conversations. In each one, two
people are talking after a class.Answer these
questions.

1. Which of the things in Activity 1 do the speakers talk

aboutl
$.

2. Which things do the two people decide to do
togetheri and which do they want to do on their ownl

Listen again and decide whether these statements
are true or false.

1. a. They're going to eat atapiueria.
b. The cash machine is next to the restaurant.

2. a. One person needs to go home and do some
homework.

b. They are going for a coffee together now.

3. a. They are away from home.
b. lt's four o'clock now.

Listen to Conversation 3 between Rod and Michael
again. Complete the conversation with the words
in the box.

about left see you somewhere

better need to some presents two hours

R: What are you doing nowl

M: I'm going to look for an internet caf6.
| (1) ........... ....... send a few e-mails.The last
time I wrote to my hmily was about two weeks ago.
What (2) .............. .... you? What are you doingl

R: Oh, I think I'm going to to shopping. I want to buy
(3) .............. .... to take back for my family. I need
to get a new film for my camera. I've only got three
pictures (4) .

M: You should get a digital camera.

R: Maybe, but the pictures are (5)
my camera.

M: Yes, I know what you mean.Anyway, do you want to
meet (6) .............. .... laterl

R: Yes, OK.What timel

M: Four o'clockl That gives us (4

R: OK. Fine.

M: Shall we just meet back herel

R: Yes,l'll see you in a couple of hours then.

M: Yes, (8) ..............

Practise reading the conversation with a partnen

T I F
T I F

T I F
T I F

T I F
T I F

R,eol Engllsh: 
" 

couple of

A couple means two.
I sow thotfilm o couple of weeks ogo.
A couple of friends come over for dinner lost night

4



Using grammar: need to

We use need to + verb to show it's very important
to do something.We often add a reason why it's
important.

Hatch the sentence beginnings with the endings.

1. I need to go to the photocopying shop _l
2. I need to go to the chemist's _J
3. I need to buy a few presents

4. I need to go to the post office

5. I need to call my friend

a. to tell her I'm going to be late.

b. to send a parcel.

_J
_l
-J

c. to take back home for my family.

d. to get something for my cold.

e. to get a copy of my passport and visa.

Now match these sentences with the follow-up
s€ntences.

6. I need to get something to eat. _l
7. I need to stay at home and study tonight. _l
8. I need to get some new film for my camera. _j
9. I need to get some more sun cream _j

10. I need to call my mum. _J

f. lt's her birthday today.

g. I haven't got any left.

h. I'm really hungry.

i. I've got an exam tomorrow.

j. I've only got a few pictures left.

Which of the things above do YOU need to do
today or this week? Why do you need to do these
things? Tell a partner.

For more information on using need to,see G10.

9 What are you doing now?

Here are some other things you might need to do.
Write the reasons why. Use your dictionary and
ask your teacher for help.

1. I need to talk to my teacher ... .

2. I need to work late tomorrow ....

3. I need to go to the chemistt ... .

4. I need to go to the doctor ... .

5. I need to phone a friend ... .

ls there anything else you need to do? Use these
time expressions.
. I need to ... sometime today.
. I need to ... sometime this week.

Find other students who need to do the same
things.

You are with someone you have met on holiday.
Have a similar conversation to that in Activity 3.
Use these ideas.Then try to continue the
conversation.

,'\: What are you doing now?

B: I'm going to ... . I need to ... .What about youl What
are you doingl

, ' Oh, I 'm going to .... I need to .... Do you want to meet
somewhere later after you've finished?

B: Yes, OK.What time ... I

O Listen and repeat the sounds lit l , lutlr lc'^l and
/arl. Look at the pictures on page l44fior help if
you need to.

Say the words in each line. Cross out the one word
in each group that does NOT have the vowel
sound. Use your dictionary lor help if you need to.

/ul/ do, few, new, food, two, group, couple, who's

lct l call, talk, all, foreign, four, sports, boring, more, born

lat l parcel, dance, camera, guitar, half, hard, car

lill we, mean, need, present, meet, leave, see, week, dream

J1 Listen and check your answers.

Practice
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9 What are you doing now?

fi ea cJin c,1
Using gramm ar: l'd like to

When we talk about things we want to do
sometime in the future, we often say I'd like to +
verb ( l 'd=lwould).

Match each sentence starter with two possible
endings.

1. I 'd l ike to spend

2. lU l ike to buy

3. ld l ike to go

4. ld l ike to learn

a. how to play the piano.

b. swimming more often.

c. less time working.

d. a bigger flat.

e. to China.

f. more time with my boyfriend.

8. a new car.

h. how to ski.

Using grammar: t ime expressions

When we talk about the future with I'd like to, we
often use a time expression beginning with
sometime. For example:

. I'd like to move house sometime soon.

. I'd like to have a baby sometime in the next two or
three years.

Put the words in order and make time expressions.

1. the / sometime / in / future

2. the / in / sometime lyear / next

3. next / years / in / the / sometime / few

4. next / weeks / in / sometime / few / the

5. three I the I months / in / sometime / next I or I four

Use the ideas in Activities I and 2 to say
something true about you.

For more information on using I'd like to, see G11.

Look at the photos.What do you think the people
would like to do in the future? Compare your ideas
with a partner. Begin like this:
. I think ... would l ike to spend I buy I go I learn ... .

-J _-J
t _ . 1

-J --J
| __J
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4 While you read

r-t Now read what the four people in the photos
wpuld l ike to do in the future. Did you guess
correctly?

9  What  a re  you  do ing  now?

Which of the four people:

f  .  is  qui te r ich?

2. is a father?

3. wasn't very well l

4. is studying a foreign language?

5. is a successful businessman?

6. wants to get fit?

7. is t ired all the time?

8. is interested in travell ingl

Underline the words in the text which tell you.

What do you think of the four people? Tell a
partner. Use these expressions.
o ... sounds really nice / strange / unhappy.
.  . . .  doesn' t  sound very nice.

Would you like to do any of the things the people
talk about?

A Listen and repeat the sounds with lsl and lzl.
Look at the pictures on page 145 for help if you
need to.

O Decide if the underlined sounds in these
sentences are /s/ or lzl.Then listen and repeat the
sentences.

1. I need to gpend more time gtudying English.

2.  I  l is ten to al l  k inds of  music.

3. Celine Dion'g a great ginger.

4. I love Steven Spielberg's films.

5. I f ind daneing embarrassing.

6. The weather's worse in the summer.

7. I hate spiey thing5.

8.  Chinese food's del ic ious.

Do you agree with the sentences above? Tell a
partner. For example:
. Number 1 is true for me.
. Number 2 isn't true for me. I only l isten to classical

mustc.
. I 'm not sure about number 3. I don't know Celine

Dion.

Comprehension

Earen
Id really like to go to Japan sometime in the
next two or three years. I've always wanted to
go there. I love Japanese food, and I find the
oilture and the language really interesting. I'm
Iearning Japanese at the moment. I go to classes
two evenings a week. I have a friend who's
ftom Tokyo, so maybe one day I'll go and visit
him.

f,Ian
I'd like to buy a big red sports car - maybe a
Fenari or a Porsche. I'd also really like to learn
how to play the guitar. When I was younger, I
always wanted to be a rock star, but then I got
a great job working for a big company. I've got
qute a lot of money now and have more free
time, so it's a good time to make my dreams
come true!

Riclr
I know it sounds strange, but I'd like to spend
less time with my wife and son. My son was
born a ydar and a half ago, and I haven't had a
good night's sleep sin0e then! My wife has
dtanged a lot - she spends more time with our
son than with me. I don't feel wanted in the
house. I'd like to go out and see my old friends
more!

Charlotte
I was very ill last year, and I put on a lot of
weight and got fat. I'd like to lose weight this
year and then I'd really like to go dancing more
often. My husband is a good dancer and when
we were younger, we went dancing a lot. I'd
also like to go swimming more often, but I need
to get thinner first! One final thing - I'd like to
join a singing group sometime in the next few
months. I love singing!

Speaki  ng

Pronunciat ion:
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C c n

Look at the calendar.Today is Friday the | 2th of

August. Match the time phrases with the dates.

Tell a partner some things you did using the time

phrases from Activity l. For example:

. I went shopping yesterday morning.

. I didn't do anything last weekend.

Read the short text and answer the questions.

l- very year thousands of people buy a special train

E t i .k. t  cal led an Inter Rai l  card.  For around three

hundred pounds you can travel by train anywhere in

Europe for a month.  Some people plan where they

want to go before they leave. Some people just decide

each morning where they are going to travel to next.

People often take a tent or stay in cheap hotels and

hostels. Some just sleep on the trains.

Would you like to get an Inter Rail card? Where

would you go? What places would you stay in?

Check out Inter Rail on the internet.

Listenin gi Have you been there?

A Listen to a conversation between Stefan,
Edward and Kirsg in a hostel in Florence, ltaly.

They are all travelling by Inter Rail.

Which of these places do they talk about?

the cathedral the hill outside the city Rome

Germany lstanbul the tower

Greece the museum Vienna

What did they say about each place? Listen again

and check.
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18  e5
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20 27
e l  28
22 29
23 50
24 51

1. last weekend

2. last Friday

3. last week

4. yesterday morning

5. the day before yesterday

6. a couple of weeks ago

7. a few days ago

8. a few weeks ago

a. 10 a.m. on the 11th of  August

b. the 1Oth of August

c. the 7th,8th or 9th of August

d. Saturday the 6th and Sunday the 7th ofAugust

e. Friday the 5th of August

f. Mopday the 1st of August to Friday the 5th of August

g. Monday the 25th -of July to Friday the 29th of July

h. anytime between the 7th and the 21st of July

Now work with a partner.
Student A: Say a date.
Student B: With your book closed, say the time

phrase.

---J
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Listen again

cathedral enjoy

couple few

Listen again and complete the conversation with
the words in the box.

10 Have you been to  . . .?

Using grammari Have you been to ...?

When we want to know if someone was in a place
before now, we usually ask Have you been to ... ? Look
at these examples.

A: Have you ever been to Glasgow?
B: No, I haven't. ls it nice?

A: Have you been here beforel
B: Yes, I came here a couple of weeks ago.What do you

think of itl

A: Have you been to Kew Gardens?
B: Yes, I went there last week with some friends.

Have you been to the cinema recently?
Yes, I went to see that film No Mon's lond last weekend.

Have you ever been to Africa?
No, never. Have youl

Which adverbs are used in the questions? Ask your
teacher which ones mean:

any time in your life and

some time near to now

Notice we don't use I'ye been to with past time
expressions - lost weekend, a couple of week ogo, etc.
We use the past simple instead.

Practise reading the conversations with a partnen

Now have conversations using these ideas.

1. A: the castle?
B: yesterday afternoon

the restaurant across the road?
last Friday / some friends

the new sports centre in townl
nicel

the cinema recently
a few days ago

ever / the States?
never I youl,

view went

weather yesterday

What are you doing today?

We're going to go to the (1) ............
Have you been there?

Yes, | (2) .......... .... there a few days ago
when I arrived. lt's lovely.

Oh good. lt sounds great. Did you go up the tower?

No, I didn't want to pay. I walked to the hill outside
the city. Have you been there? You get a really good
(3) .... ..

Yes, we went there yesterday, but it rained really
badly.

I know.The (4) .......... ........ was awful
yesterday. I went there the day before
(5) .......... .... when the weather was OK,
so I was quite lucky.

Yes, you were.We got really wet. So what are you
going to do todayl

Oh, I think I'm going to (6)
I think I've seen everything I want to see here.

So where are you going nextl

I still haven't decided. Have you been to Vienna?
There's a train that goes there this afternoon.

Yes, we went there a (4 ......... ........ of
weeks ago. lt's nice, but it's quite expensive.

Yes, I've heard that. lf I go toVienna though, I can
get a train to lstanbul.

E: lstanbul! Oh yes. lt's great there. I went a
(8) ........... .... years ago with my girlfriend.

K: I 'm sorryl

E: I mean my ex-girlfriend.

K: Thank you. I don't want to hear what you did with
your ex-girlfriend.

E: OK, sorry, you're right. But lstanbul lS amazing.You
should go there.And it's cheaper than here.

S: Well, maybe l'll do that. I should go and
(9) ............ .... my bag.

E: OK. See you.

K: Good luck, if we don't see you again.

S. Thanks. lt was nice meeting you and
(10) ........... ....... the rest of your trip.

Practise reading the conversation in groups of
drree.

leave

pack

S :

E:

A:
B:

A:
B:

5 :

E:

E:

S :

E:

S :

2. A:
B:

3. A:
B:

4. A:
B:

5. A:
B:



Using vocabulary:
descr ib ing p laces

When we want to recommend a
place, we often sayYou should go to
. . .  .  Complete these sentences with
the name of a city, an area or a
country you know.

1. You should go to
It 's got some incredible shops.

2. You should go to
It's got lots of great parks.

3. You should go to
It's got great nightlife.

4. You should go to
It's got lots of lovely, sandy beaches.

5. You should go to
It's got some great restaurants.

6. You should go to
It 's got lots of beautiful old buildings.

7. You should go to
The scenery is amazing.

Compare your ideas with a partner.
Do you agree? lf you don't agree, you
can say No,. . .  is  (much) better!

I
2 r  Whi le you read

O We asked four different people
about good places to go in their
countries. Read what they said on
the opposite page.As you read, think
about your answers to these
quest ions.
1. Have you been to any of these places

before?

2. Would you like to go? Why / why not?

Work in pairs.
Student A: You are at home in your

country.
Student B: You are a tourist on

holiday in Student A's
country.

Have a conversation like that in
Activity 5 on page 49. Begin l ike this:

What're you doing todayl
B: I 'm not sure.Where's a good place to

8o?
Well, have you been to ... ?

I
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Nacho
I f  you come to Spain,  you should go to Granada. I t 's  a
famous old town in the south of  the country and i t 's
got lots of  real ly beaut i fu l  o ld bui ld ings.The most
famous is cal led The Alhambra. I t 's  over f ive hundred
years old and thousands of  tour ists v is i t  i t  every year.
It 's not too far from the sea, In about an hour, you can
get to lovely sandy beaches, where you can go
swimming and sunbathe.

Have you been to ... ? is an example of the present
perfect.We can use the present perfect to ask about
someonets experiences before now.

We make the present perfect using have + past
participle.The past participle is the third form of
irregular verbs:

eat - ate F eaten know - knew - known

to - went - Sone rTleet - met - met
have - had - had see - saw - seen

F.or regular verbs the past participle is the -ed form:

decide - decided play - played try - tried

Complete these questions with past participles.

1. Have you ............ ...... yetl (eat)

L Have you ............ ...... what you're doing
tomorrow? (decide)

3. Have you ............ ...... around a lotl (travel)

1. How long have you ............ ...... each otherl (know)

5. Have you ............ ...... beforel (meet)

6. Have you ............ ...... your parents recentlyl (see)

7. Have you ............ ...... ofTeen Hope?They're a pop
group. (hear)

8. Where's he............... ... ? Go)

10 Have you been to  . . .?

Tonq
I f  you come to England, f i rst  of  a l l  you should come to
my home town, London. It 's got everything. It 's got
great parks, great museums, great nightl ife. It 's also
got  the  bes t  foo tba l l team in  the  wor ld  -  Arsena l !The
weather isn ' t  very nice of  course, but no-one goes to
London for the sunshine! I f  you have t ime, you should
also go to the Lake Distr ict  in the north-west of
England. I t 's  a wi ld and beaut i fu l  area. I t 's  very quiet
and peaceful ,  and i t 's  got  incredible scenery -

mountains and hi l ls  and lakes. I t 's  lovely!

Malrl
I f  you vis i t  Japan, I  th ink the best place to go to is
Miya j ima is land.  I t ' s  a  smal l  i s land near  H i rosh ima
and i t 's  real ly beaut i fu l .  I t 's  very green and i t 's  got

amazing scenery. You can go to the top of the
mountains there and you can also see lots of  strange
animals. It 's got great food too - they make a special
k ind  o f  b iscu i t  there .  They ' re  rea l l y  de l i c ious !

Glane
I f  you vis i t  Scot land, there are lots of  d i f ferent th ings
to do. I t  depends what you l ike.  I f  you l ike c i t ies,  you
should go to Edinburgh. I t 's  a real ly old c i ty,  so i t 's
got lots of  amazing old bui ld ings.  I t 's  got  a few great
parks as well, and some great bars and restaurants. If
you prefer the countryside, you should v is i t  some of  the
smal l  is lands to the west of  Scot land.They've got
incredible scenery and the wi ld l i fe there is amazing.

In groups of three, ask and answer the
questions. For example:

A: Have you eaten yet?
B: Yes, I had a sandwich earlier.What about you?
C: No, I'm really hungry.

For more information on using the present
perfecg see Gl2.

Pronunciation: contractions

We often say two words together. For example:

I have ) I've
He has ) He's

l a m  - )  I ' m
It is ) lt's

I have not ) | haven't I would t I'd

These are called contractions.This is the normal
way to say these words.

ff L:sten and repeat the contractions.

A Listen to ten sentences and write them
down. Compare what you wrote with the
tapescript at the back ofthe book.

Practise saying the sentences.
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i l l

Ccn ye,rsa:rion

Here are six answers to the question ls there a
bank near here? Match the answers with the
pictures.

1. Yes, there's one opposite the station.

2. Yes, there's one next to the station.

3. Yes, there's one round the corner from the station.

4. Yes, there's one on the corner.

5. Yes, there's one up the road, on the left.

6. Yes, there's one up the road, on the right.

Understanding directions

Match the sentence beginnings with the endings.

1.  Go up

2. Turn left -J
3. lt's the second _l
4. lt's just round _J
5. Go up this road until _J

a. you come to the end.

b. turning on the left.

c. at the traffic ligha.

d. this road here.

e. the corner from there.

Listening: ,s there one near here?

fl Listento three conversations. Draw on the map
the place each person is going to.

_i
-J
_t

-J
J

Work with a partner.
Student A: Ask about places you want to go to.
Student B: Give true answers. Use some of the

expressions above. For example:

A: ls there a bookshop near herel

B: Yes, there's one next to the supermarket.

A: ls there a chemist's near here?

B: Sorry, I'm not sure. I don't know this area.

Using vocabulary: prepositions of
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lien to Conversation 3 again. Lenny and Kim are
fotlr students at university.They are talking after
cLcs. Complete the conversation.

What're you doing nowl

K Well, I 'm quite hungry. (1) .............

tet some lunch. ls there a good restaurant near here?

Yes, there's one quite near here - (2)
Lincoln Road.

K I'm not sure where that is. (3)
tell me how to get there?

(4) .... the second set of
traffic lights. Lincoln Road is there. lf you
(5) ......... . ... at the traffic lights, it's
up the road there,(6)

K OK. I think I know where you mean. l'll try to find it.

l( Thanks. l'll see you tomorrow.

Pnectise reading the conversation with a partnen

Work with a partner.
Sardent A: Look at the map on page | 60.
Sardent B: Look at the map on page | 58.
Ask each other ls there a ... near here? to find the
places you're looking fon Use the language in
Activities I and 2 when you give directions.

1 1 ls there one near here?

Using grammar: making requests

When we ask someone to do something for us, we
often use could you + verb. For example:
. Could you show me the way, pleasel
. Could you move this for me, please?

Complete the questions with the verbs in the box.

I

draw herp olen 
r:: :P: :T: 

a.own j

1. Could you ............ ...... the name of the street,
pleasel

2. Could you ............ ...... me a map, pleasel

3. Could you ............ ...... me how to get there on
this map, please?

4. Could you ............ ...... the window, please?

5. Could you ............ ...... this letter for me, pleasel

6. Could you ............ ...... me move this table,
please?

Have conversations like this with a partner:

A: Could you open the window pleasel

B: Yes, of course.

A: Great.Thank you.

Now write two Could you ... ? questions youU like
to ask other students. Have conyersations with
some other students using your questions.

For more information on making requests, see Gl3.

O Listen and repeat the sounds /0/ and /6/. Look at
the pictures on page 145 for help if you need to.

fI Decide if the underlined sounds in these
sentences are l0l or /6/.Then listen and repeat the
sentences.

1. I went there the day before yesterday.

2. How long've you known each otherl

3. Have you been there beforel

4. What do you think of the wealher?

5. Thank you for everyghing.

O We often use /0/ when we say dates. Listen to
twelve dates and write them down.

Pronunciation:
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lien to Conversation 3 again. Lenny and Kim are
fotlr students at university.They are talking after
d'cs. Complete the conversation.

What're you doing now?

K Well, I 'm quite hungry. (1) .............

tet some lunch. ls there a good restaurant near here?

Yes, there's one quite near here - (2)
Lincoln Road.

K I'm not sure where that is. (3)
tell me how to get there?

(4) .... the second set of
traffic lights. Lincoln Road is there. lf you
(5) ....... ...... ... at the traffic lights, it's
up the road there,(6)

K OK. I think I know where you mean. l'll try to find it.

f3 Thanks. l'll see you tomorrow.

Practise reading the conversation with a partnen

Work with a partnen
Sardent A: Look at the map on page | 60.
Snrdent B: Look at the map on page | 58.
Ask each other ls there a ... near here? to find the
places you're looking fon Use the language in
Activities I and 2 when you give directions.

11 ls  there one near  here?

Using grammar: making requests

When we ask someone to do something for us, we
often use could you + verb. For example:
. Could you show me the way, please?
. Could you move this for me, please?

Complete the questions with the verbs in the box.

draw help open post show write down

1. Could you ............ ...... the name of the street,
pleasel

2. Could you ............ ...... me a map, pleasel

3. Could you ............ ...... me how to get there on
this map, pleasel

4. Could you ............ ...... the window, please?

5. Could you ............ ...... this letter for me, please?

6. Could you ............ ...... me move this table,
pleasel

Have conyersations like this with a partner:

A: Could you open the window please?

B: Yes, of course.

A: Great.Thank you.

Now write two Could you ... ? questions youU like
to ask other students. Have conyersations with
some other students using your questions.

For more information on making requests, see Gl3.

O Listen and repeat the sounds /0/ and /6/. Look at
the pictures on page 145 for help if you need to.

O Decide if the underlined sounds in these
sentences are l0l or /d/.Then listen and repeat the
sentences.

1. I went there the day before yesterday.

2. How long've you known each otherl

3. Have you been there beforel

4. What do you think of the weagher?

5. fhank you for everyghing.

fI We often use /0/ when we say dates. Listen to
twelve dates and write them down.

Pronunciation:
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vocabulary

fi aa dln c_1

11 ls there one near here?

Complete the conversations on the right with
the words in the boxes.

Work with a partnen
Student A: Act or draw the activities. DON'T

use any words.
Student B: With your book closed, say the

activities. Can you remember all
the activities?

Practise reading the conversations with a
partner.

Have similar conyersations with your partnen
Change the names of the places. [Jse places in
your town I city / region.

What's public transport like in the place
where you live? Use these sentences to help
you.
. Public transport is good I bod where I live.
. There isn't an underground in my town.
. There oren't ony I ore loa of buses late at night.
. Taxis are quite cheop I expensive.
. The trains are nice ond comfortoble I horrible.
. The trams never I olwoys run on time.

What transport do you use each week?
To go where?

Tell a partnen For example:
. I usually take the bus to come here.
. I get the train to work every day.

Match the expressions with the words which
have the opposite meaning.

1. caught the train J a. woke up

Conversation I

tr:.:I*,_*_::,.**.*.:..'F

A: Could you help mel I want to ................ .. to Leith.

B: Oh, you can ............. ..... an 87 bus from that stop
over there.

A: Which stop do I need to ......................................... atl

B: lt's difficult to explain.Ask the driver.

Conversation 2

line station take :

A: Could you help mel How do I get to Mile End from here?

B: Oh, you need to the underground.There's
a.................. down this road.

A: OK.Thank.Which do I need to takel

B: I'm not sure. Sorry.Ask someone at the station.

Conversation 3

driver taxi I

A: Heffo. Could you call a .................. for me, please?

B: Yes, of course, sir.Where are you goingl

A: Kings Heath. How much wil l i t .................. ?

B: f'm not sure, probably about f7.l'll ask the

Conversation 4

ch19e l_": _11:Tr:T 3lr'_i
Hello. I want to go to Barnes.

Yes, you need to get the train to Cambridge and
at Fordham.

What time does it ......................................... I

:........ .. ... :.. ...... :T:;^iilhen 
after that' there's one at

A OK.Thanks.

Conversation 5

change explain problem

Could you help me? | want to go to Mile End.

Oh right. lt's a bit difficult ro ................ ... . Have you
got a map?

Yes. Here.

OK.Well, there's a .................. on this line, so you
need to at Baker Street.Then take this
yellow line to Liverpool Street and then take the red line.

How long wil l i t ......................................... I

About 40 minutes.

2. got lost

3. fell asleep
_J b. arrived

_l c. found my way

A:

B:

A .

B:

A:

B:

B:

A:

B:

4. got on the train _J d. missed the train

5. left _l e. got off the train

All the verbs are in the past tense.What are
the present forms?

Speaking
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Read the stories about people getting lost. Before
you listen, complete the stories with these last
lines.

a. They continued up the motorway all the way to
Scotland,450 kilometres away from London!

b. When I saw a bus going to the city centre, I got on it
and went home.

c. She had to show the driver how to get there on the
map and it took another two hours!

d. We arrived exactly at the moment my friend and his
new wife came out of the church.

ff Listen and check your answers.Who had the
worst experience?

Underline the expressions from Activity 3.

1 1 ls there one near here?

Cover the text. Use the pictures and words below
to retell the stories.

accident / take her to hospital / didn't recognise the place /
show the driver

wedding / missed our train / had to wait / came out of the
church

map / English / the turning / continued

How much of the last story can you remember?
Tell a partneaThen look back and check.

Speakingi Have you ever got lost?

Have you ever got lost? Tell a partner what
happened. Use some of these sentences.
. I got lost on the way (to Oxford) once.
. I took the wrong turning.
. I went to the wrong station.
. I missed my stop.
. I got on the wrong bus.
. I went round in circles for (three hours I forcy

minutes).
. I had to wait (an hour / half an hour).

I had to ask someone the way.

They showed me where to go.

Comprehension

Il There was a story in the paper recently about a
woman who had an accident. The doctors told
the ambulancemen to take her to a hospital
near her home in Shoreham, Sussex. The
woman fell asleep on the way. When she woke
up, the ambulancemen told her they'd arrived.
She looked out of the window, but she didn't
recognise the place. They were in the wrong
town! They were in Shoreham in KENL one
hundred kilometres from her home.

E I was going to a friend's wedding once and we
wanted to catch the train. Unfortunately, we
went to the wrong station, so we missed our
train and had to wait an hour for the next one.
When we arrived in Canterbury where my
friend was getting married, we got a taxi. L_l

- - - - - t -
B There was a story in the newspaper recently

about a German couple who drove to Britain to
visit London. They didn't have a map and they
didn't speak English. They started driving along
the motorway, but they missed the turning t
London.

4 I had an interview for a job once. I took the bus.
I asked the bus driver to tell me which bus stop
to get off at and I had a map from the bus stop
to the company's offices. Unfortunately, I'm not
very good at reading maps. When I got off the
bus, I started walking in the wrong direction. I
tried to go a different way. I got completely lost.
I walked round in circles for about two hours,
but I didn't find the office. I missed the
interview tr
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Con vstsa'l ion
Meeting people for the first time

Match the questions with the answers.

1. Do you speak English?

2. What are you doing here? ls it business or

pleasure?

3. Where are you staying?

4. How long've you been here?

5. Have you been here before?

6. When are you leaving?

7. What do you think of it here?

8. Are you doing anything later?

a. Next Friday.

b. Not long.We arrived here on Monday.

c. lt's just pleasure.We're here on holiday.

d. No, it's my first time here.

e. Yes, a little.

t. We're in a small hotel in the centre of town.

g. Yes, we're going out for something to eat.

h. lt's great. Everyone's been really friendly.

O Listen to the questions.Which words are
stressed? Then practise the questions and answers
with a partner.

Listening: What are you doing here?

O listen to two conyersations. In each one people

who are trayellirg abroad are talking.Which
questions in Activity I do the speakers ask?

Can you remember the answers to any of these

questions? Listen again if you need to.

Complete the sentences from each conversation

with ONE word. Listen again if you need to.

Conversation I

a. ls this seat......................................... ?

b. Are you going to ......................................... ?

c. I arrived in London last .............

d. Your English is very ...........

e. I work for an export

Conversation 2

I'm trying to ................ .. the Louvre.

I'm going in that . l'll show You, if

you ............

I 'm just here on .I 'm travell ing all

round

It's true what people say. lt's very ...........

Perhaps you would like a guide. See the
, I

f. I think l'll probably iust get something to eat and 8o to

bed quite

Reeil English: l'll probably

When someone asks what we are doing in the future

and we havent decided, we often use l'll probably.

A: Whot ore you doing loter?
B: I don't know.l'll probobly stoy ot home.

or: I hoven't decided.l'll probobly go out somewhere.

Rote play the two conversations in Activity 3 with a

partner.

-J

_l
-J
-J
-J
J
I
-J

a.

b.

d.

e.

again

Speaking
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5 Using grammar: present continuous

We use the present continuous to talk about
unfinished temporary activities around now. For
example:

PAST

'  I 'm here on holiday. I 'm travell ing all round Europe.

Complete the sentences with the words in the box.

doing getting studying trying

feeling opening talking visit ing

1. They're out at the moment.They're
some shopping.

Z. I 'm here on holiday. I 'm .............. .... some friends
who live here.

3.  He's in bed. He's not. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  very wel l .

4. I 'm at university. I 'm .............. .... French.

5. We're lost.We're to find Vicarage
Road.

6. She's in the shower. She's ready to
go our.

7. He's on the phone. He's
to his mum.

8. I 'm here on business. My company's
a new office here.

Spend two minutes memorising the
pairs of sentences above.Then
work with a partner.
Student A: Say the first sentences.
Student B: With your book closed,

say the present
continuous sentences.

For example:

They're out at the moment.

B: They're doing some shopping.

Complete these present continuous
sentences with ONE word.

a. | ........................ not feeling very well.

b. . you looking for
something?

c. He ........................ getting some drinks
from the bar.

d. Who . she talking to?

e. lt ........................ raining again! | don't
believe it!

f. We . staying at rhe Holiday
lnn .

t. They . waiting for us
outside.

12 Wlrat  are  you dorng here?

Write short conyersations using the ideas below.

l .  On a mobi le phone
Where I yout l\Ne I wait lfor you.

B: Sorry. / the bus. / lt i come along Tyne Streer now.

OK.We / wait / outside the cinema.

2. Meeting friends
Hi.  /  on your ownl /Where /  Car losl

B: He / home / bed. / not feel / well.

| / sorry.

At a hotel
Hi. /Where / Dave?

B: He / just have / shower.

oK.

ln a caf6
What I do I here in Brightonl

B :  l /  h o l i d a y .  l /  j u s t s t a y / f o r a w e e k .

Where / stayl

B: youth hostel / near the park.

nice?

B: not clean / cheap!

Now read your conyersations with a partner.

For more information on using the present continuous,
see G14.

3 .

4.
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17 What  are you do ing here?

Which of these answers is

true for you? Tell a partner.

When I go to other towns or
countries, I usually stay:

a. with friends.

b. with relatives.

c. somewhere cheap.

d. in a nice hotel.

Make sure that you
understand the words in red.
Then discuss these questions
with a new partner.

Have you ever stayed in a:

. S-star hotell

. bed and breakfast?

. tentl

. youth hostell

. self-cateringapartment?

Read about five places to
stay in Britain. Complete the

descriptions with the words
in red from Activity l.

O Listen and check your

answers.

Which places sound good if
you like:

' l
a. Sorng camPlng.

b. going out at nightl

c. going swimming?

d. going sightseeingl

e. keeping fit?

f. playing computer gamesl

g. cooking?

lmagine you are going on
holiday to Britain. Decide
which of the five places You
would most like to staY in.
Tell a partner. For examPle:

. I'd like to go to Hill Farm.
I like going camping and it
sounds good.

While you

Comprehension
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Conversation: booking a room

You are going to listen to a conversation between
a receptionist atWestern House and Ann, who is
booking a room. Before you listen, complete the
conversation with the words in the box.

arriving book checking leaving pay take

Good morning,Western House.

Hi, I 'd l ike to (1) ............... ... a single room for
two nights, please.

R: Certainly, madam. For which dates?

A: I 'm (2) on the 14th of April and I 'm
(3) . .. ... .... on the 16th.

R; OK. I'm just (4) on the computer.
OK.That's fine. How are you going to
( s ) . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . ?

A: ls American Express OK?

R: Yes, of course.The full cost is f100. Can I
(6) .............. .... your number?

A: Yes, sure. lt's 0489-{666-'4072-3465.

R: And the expiry datel

A: 04{9.

R: And your name as it appears on the card?

A: Mrs A.Jones.

R: Great.Thank you, Mrs Jones.That's one single room for
April the 14th and 1Sth.We look forward to seeing
you then.

A: Great.Thank you. Bye.

O Now listen to the conversation and check your
answers.Then practise reading the conversation
with a partnen

12 What are you doing here?

Work with a partner.
Student A: You are a receptionist atThe Clifrord

in the text.
Student B: You want to book a room.
Role play the telephone conyersation.

Using vocabulary: How was your
holiday?

We often use not yery + a positive adjective to talk
about bad things. For example:
. The owner of the bed and breakfast wasn't very nice.
. The beaches weren't very clean.

Rewrite the sentences using not very + the
adjectives in brackets.

1. The weather was really awful. (good)

2. The hotel was really dirty. (clean)

3. The English breakfasts were really disgusting. (nice)

4. The owners of the bed and breakfast were yery

unfriendly. (friendly)

5. The town was really boring. (interesting)

6. Our hotel room was really cold. (warm)

Have you ever had any problems like this on
holiday? Tell a partner. For example:
. Once, I went to Norway and the weather wasn't very

good. lt was really cold!
. We went to England a few years ago and our hotel

room wasn't very clean.They didn't clean it for three
days!

O Listen and repeat the sounds with lbl and lpl.
Look at the pictures on page 145 for help if you
need to.

Now practise saying these sentences.

1. I 'm here on business.

2. lt's not very clean, but it's cheap.

3. The business is doing badly.

4. I'm reading a book about Peru.

5. lt's a bit boring.

6. I forgot to buy the paper this morning.

7. Have you got a penl

8. Have you got a piece of paper?

O Listen and check your pronunciation.

Pronunciation:
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Questions Grammar: questions

Match the questions with the answers.

1. Did you have a nice weekendl

2. Really? How often do you do that?

3. Do you like sport?

4. Have you ever been to Mexico?

5. What did you think of the food?

a. Quite often. Maybe once or twice a

b. lt was OK, but it was quite sPicY.

c. Yes, it was great I went windsurfing.l

Read the examples.Then complete the rules about

questions.

The present

. How often do you do thatl

. Do you like coffeel

. ls it nicel

a. We use .......... + a verb.

b. We use .......... + an adjective.

Specific times in the past.

. What did you do last night?

' Did you have a nice weekendl

. Was it good?

a. We use ........... + a verb.

b. We use ........... + an adjective.

General experiences before now

. Have you ever tried Japanese foodl

. Where have you beenl

We use ........... + the past participle of a verb.

Now complete the questions with the words in the box.

did you do you have you was it

A: Where ....9o for Your holidaYl

B: Actually, we didnt go anywhere.We iust stayed at home.

A: Where ..... work? ls it near herel

B: Not far. lt takes me about 20 minutes on foot.

A: What was the weather likel ........... ................ OK?

B: No, it wasnt lt was horrible. lt rained all day.

A: ..... bought any good CDs recently?

B: Yes, I got the Lost Souls new album. lt's great.

A: What .... think of the film You saw

yesterdayl
B: lt was OK. Nothing special.

A: When .... arrive herel
B: A couple of days ago.

A: ..... know anyone at this Partll
B: Only you!

8. A: .... done your homework?
B: No, I didnt have time.

With a partner, write three questions - one present'
one past and one present perfect - to ask your teachen

n
G
f
I
I

month.

had a
great time.

d. No, not really. I dont really do any exercise.

e. Yes, I went there last year on holiday.lt was

Sreat

Now match these questions with the

6. Did you enioy the party on Fridayl

7. ls your hotel far from here?

8. Have you heard the newsl Jim's going
to get married.

9. Did you buy me the paperl

10. How long have you been herel

f. Oh, sorry, I forgot! | knew I needed to get

something else!

Not long.We arrived here on Friday, so only

three days.

Not really. lt's ten minutes in a ta<i.

No, not really. I didnt know anyone, so it was

quite boring.

No!That's great. I didnt know he had a
gidfriend!

Grammar: tense and questions

Write down which questions in Activity I use:

1. the present tense ffi
2. the past tense ffi
3. the present perfect tense W

answers.

t
I

t
I
t

1 .

h

I

i l i l
f n
x t I

4.

5.

7.



4.

5.

6.

Complete the collocations with the verbs in the
box.

change get get off need send spend

1. an e-mail / a parcel / me a postcard

2. a coffee / something to eat / lost

3. some money into euros / trains at
Wat tsSta t ion /a lo t

;;;; i;;;; 
at the next stoP / the bus / at

to go to the chemist / to call my
friend / to get a new film for my camera

ilil;il /;;;;;,::;'ilTil" 
/ some time w*h

Discuss these questions with a partner.

1. What do you need to do this weekl

2. Do you like to spend time on your own?

What's the forecast for tomorrow?

Match the answers to the question above with the
pictures.

1. lt's going to rain.

2. lt's going to be very hot.

3. lt's going to be cold.

4. lt's going to be warm.

5. lt's going to be sunny.

6. lt's going to snow.

Review: Units 7-12

Work with a partner and do one of these activities.
a. Do Activity 5 on page 4l agaitn.
b. Make sure that you remember all the

vocabulary in Unit | | Activities I and 2 on page
52.Ask your partner or teacher if you don't.
Then ask your partner ls there a ... near here?
Give true answers and explain how to get there.

What €an you remember?

With a partner, write down as much as you can
remember about the texts you read in Unit 8 and
Uni t  10.

Unit 8: Living abroad

Can you remember Robert's opinion of the
following things?

the food

the weather

the people

the Brit ish Prime Minister

the TV

Unit l0:You should go to ...

Can you remember which places you should go
to in these countries, and why?

Spain

England

Japan

Scotland

Have you been to any of these places? What did
you think of them?

_l
_l

-J
-J
-J

nrft r'l r tTl, fl"fl t it,
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Review: Units 7-12

Vocabulary builder:
People and clothes

Tell a partner about
someone you know who is:

. really all.

. really short

. really thin.

. really fat

. really good-looking.

Label these pictures with the
words in the box.

black hair jeans

blonde hair leather shoes

glasses skirt

grey hair suit
jacket T-shirt

Work with a pattnea Cover
the pictures.Try to answer
the questions.

1. Who's the guy with the white
T-shirtl

2. Who's the blonde woman?

3. Who's the black guy with the
leather jacket?

4. Who's the white guy with the
suit?

5. Who's the Asian woman?

6. Who's the woman with the
curly hair?

7. Who's the woman with
glassesl

Now ask questions like those
above about people in your
class.

Worl€'with a new pattner.
Have conversations like this:

A: I like your shoes / dress.

B: Thanks.

A: Where did you get them / it?

B: In a shop in Madrid / King
Street.
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A :

Listening= My brother's there
now

O Listen to a conversation between Adrian
and Sandra during a coffee break at work.
Sandra is reading the paper. Cover the
conversation below.What do you find out
about Adrian's brother?

Listen again and complete the
conversation.Write ONE word in each
sPace.

A: ls there anything interesting in the paper?

S: No, nothing much.Just more bad news. lt's
really (1) ............. .... .There's quite an
interesting story about Uzbekistan, though. I
didnt really know anything about the country
before.

Can | (2) ... ........ .... it? My brother's
there now.

Your brother is in Uzbekistan!What's he
(3) . .. .... .... there?

Oh, he's living there.

He's living there! Er.Whyl I mean, what does
he (a) .................. I

Well, he's an engineer really, but at the
(5) ..... ... . ... he's teaching English.

OK, but why Uzbekistan?

Well, his (6) is from there.

Ah I see. So why dont they live here in
Britainl

A: They (4 .... . But her parents
are quite old and she wanted to go back
there.

S: So how long have they (8)
there?

Review: Units 7-12

The letter'o' can be pronounced in lots of difrerent ways.
For example:

lal second
lol not
I t t l  come
lul good
lutl food
leul know
ll'^l poor

fl Listen and repeat the sounds and words.

Look at the grid.Try to find away from START to FINISH
which only uses the sound /o/.You can only go + , e or t.

O Now listen and check your answen

START

hot oPen woke up cold

cost sorry lost found

for took iob could

move lose on once

come stoP wrong road

took a lot window comPany

second toP long golf

good transPoft corner problems

FINISH

Now find another way from START to FINISH by choosing
the correct words to complete the sentences below.

1. lt's very in here.

2. Could you ............ ...... the window?

3. , what did you sayl

4. Sorry I'm late. I got .......... ......... on the way here.

5. I'm not working at the moment. I'm looking for a

;;;? 
you show me how to 8et there on this

A: So how often do you do thatl
B: Usually a week.

8. A: ls there a bank near herel
B: Yes, there's one on this , on the left.

9. I was late because I got on the .................. bus.

10. ft's cofd in here. Could you close the ......................................... t

11. A: How have you been doing thatl
B: Quite a .................. time. Maybe four or five years.

12. A: ls there a photocopying place near here?
B: Yes, there's one just round the .............

13. There are a lot of in my country.

S:

S:

A

S:

A :

S:

A :

Not long.About six months.

So, what does he (9) ............ ... of it?

It's quite hard. lt's very different to Britain and
he doesnt (10) .......... ...... much of
theilr' language.That's why he's teaching
English. He cant work as an engineer.

He must really love her!

Yes, I suppose so.

Discuss these questions with a partner.

1. Do you know anyone who lives abroad? Why
do they live there?

2. Would you like to live abroadl

6.

7.S:

A:

Pronunciation:

Collocation
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Reeil English: 
" 

quarter past /

10

9

r3
C a n

Match the times with the clocks.

1. lt's five to three. i

2. lt's five past three. i

3. lt's a quarter past six. __.1
4. lt's a quarter to five. j

Using vocabulary: tel l ing the t ime

Listening: What time?

O You are going to listen to four conversations.
In each one, people talk about t imes.As you listen,
complete these sentences.

1. lt 's ............... ... o'clock now.

2. a. He went to bed at .................
b. He got up at

3. a. Her fl ight's at .................
b. They should leave the house at ................

4. a. The fi lm starts at ................
b. They decide to meet at ................

Compare what you heard with a partner. Can you
remember anything else you heard?

You are going to listen to Conversation 4 between
Roger and Jane again. Before you listen, try to
complete the conyersation. Compare your ideas
with a partner.

So what time (1) you want to meet
tonight?

J: I 'm not (2) .... .What time is it nowl

4.30.

J: OK.Well, what t ime (3) the fi lm
startl

Eight.

Right.Well, | (4) to go home first
and have a shower and (5) .................. my
clothes.That' l l  probably (6) me an
hour.

OK. So (4 ... meet at seven. ls that OK?

Yes, that's fine.Where do you want to meetl

Let's just meet outside the (8)

OK. See you later.

By".

A Listen again and see if you were right.Then
practise reading the conversation with your partner.

Translate these expressions from the
conversations.

1. I should go. I 'm late for work.

2. I 'm exhausted.

3. Some friends came to my house for dinner.

4. How long does it take to get there from here?

5. What time do you want to meet tonight?

6. Let's just meet outside the cinema.

, l = l i ? l I i ' - f )

5. lt's ten to five.

6. lt's five to ten.

7. lt's half past six.

8. lt's half past seven.

a
f l 1 2  l r 1 2  I

1 0  
/ z

9  d - 3

8 4
7 6 5

f i 1 2  l

I
I
I

I

I

I

I

b

1 2  l

f  1 2  1
1 0 2

t, g 9<>3

8 1 4
7 6 5

f i 1 2  l

quarter past

You can say either a quarter past / to or quarter
past / to. Both are natural and correct.You can also
sar hal_f prr:_:11"r six thirty.

Listen again
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Common questions

Match the questions with the answers.

1. What time does the match start? _J
2. What time does the film startl I
3. What time's your flight? I
4. What time's your trainl J

a. Seven thirty-five, so I need to get to the airport
by about five thirty.

b. Three o'clock, so we need to tet to the stadium
by half past two.

c. Twenty-five past nine, so we need to get to the
cinema by ten past.

d. Five to four, so I need to tet to the station by a
quarcer to.

Now match these questions with the answers.

5. What time do you finish work?

6. What time did )rou go to bed last nightl

7. What time do you want to meetl

8. What time are you going to get to the parq/
tonightl

e. Quite late, actually. lt was about midnighg I think.

f. Twenty past five, so let's meet outside my office
at half past.

g. I'm not sure. l'll probably be there by nine.

h. I dont know.What time's good for youl

Practise asking and answering the questions with a
Partner.

Work with a new partner.Ask the same questions.
Change the times in the answers and have
conversations like this:
A: What time does the match start?
B: Eight o'clock.
A: Right, so we need to get to the stadium by a quarter

to.

13 What t ime is i t?

When we're making plans with other people,
we often make suggestions using Let's * yerb.
For example:

A: Let's meet outside my.office at half past five.
B: OK.

Complete the conversations with the pairs of
words in the box.

I

i do + go get + ake to + rry meet + sal see + try h

,T;il;il;;:::-**ffi
B: Let's ........... ....... and see a film.

2. A: What film do you want ro ......................................... ?
B: Let's ........... ..... Miss Snowblood. lt looks OK.

3. A: Which restaurant do you want to ................
tol

B: Let's ........... ....... that newThai place. lt
looks good.

4. A: How do you want ro ................ .. therel
B: Let's ........... ....... the train. lt's quicker.

5. A: What time do you want to ......................................... ?
B: Let's ........... ....... at half past six - in front of

the station.

Work with a partnen Make plans for this evening.
Use these questions.
. What do you want to do tonightl
. Where do you want to meet?
. What time do you want to meetl

Make suggestions using Let's * verb.

For more information on using let's, see Gl5.

J
id
EJ
Efl

grammar:
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f taadin 9

13 What t ime is i t?

Using grammar: making questions
with the past simple

Complete these questions with the past simple

form of the verbs.

1. When was the first time you ............. ..... abroad?
(travel)

2. When was the first time you ............. ..... on a

plane? (go)

When was the first time )rou .............
someone? (kiss)

When was the first time you .............
someone from a different countryl (meet)

When was the first time you .............
somewhere without your parentsl (ttay)

6. What was the first record / CD you
? (buy)

7. What was the first film you ............. ..... at the

cinemal (see)

8. What was the first iob you ............. ..... ? (have)

Now ask some other students the questions.Try to

use some of these expressions when you answer.

. I can't remember.

. I've never done anything like that.

. lt was when I was at school / university.

. lt was when I was about 15 or 16.

To continue the conversation, ask and answer like

this:

A, Did you enjoy itl

B: Yes, it was great.

or: lt was OK.

or: lt was awful.

or: I don't want to talk about it, if you don't mind.

Before you read

You are going to read about three first-time
experiences. First, decide which photos you think
these words go with.

3.

4.

5.

awful

grades

I felt really grown-up not very friendly

I got paid washing up

I wrote to a pen pal

A Now read the text on the opposite page and
check your ideas. Did you guess correctly?

Discuss these questions with a partner.

1. Did the three people enioy their experiencesl How do
you know?

2. Have you ever had any experiences like these? When?

Now cover the text. Use the photos and the
expressions in Activity 2 to help you tell as much
of the stories as you can remember.

it went really well

nervous

While you
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13  Wha t  t ime  i s  i t ?

Write two more questions you'd like to ask
other students in your class.

1. When was the first time you ... I

2. What was the first ... you ... I

Now ask some other students your
questions.

Complete the sentences with these words
from the text.

afraid

a l l

divorced

exciting

frightening proud

give spent

I had a great time when I went abroad for the
first time. lt was really

My parents got when I was
1 3 .

I felt really of myself when I
passed my exams.

The weather was av#ul. lt rained
the time.

I'm .............. .... I didn't really l ike
England.

I thought I was going to die. lt was really

I have to ................ .. a presentation at
work next Monday.

| .................... weeks thinking about what
to say to her.

A Listen and repeat the sounds with /J/.
Look at the picture on page 145 for help if
you need to.

O Listen and repeat these words.

1 .

3 .

4.

5.

5.

7.

8.

share

shower

cash machine

should

short shut

shir t  Engl ish

shoes station

shelves

n Listen to eight sentences and write
them down.

Compare what you wrote with the
tapescript at the back of the book.Then
practise saying the sentences.

6 | Word check

7 1 Pronunciat ion: /J ' l
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C c r J v ? l s a t  i t e t )

Match the sentences with the
pictures.

1. I can't lift it. _l

2. I can't get the top off. -l

3. I can't reach. -=|

4. I can't do this exercise. -J

5. I can't hear you. -J

6. I can't think. -J

7. I can't see the board. -J

8. I can't find it on the map. -l

Translate the sentences into
your language.

Work with a partner and test
each other.
Student A: Point to the Pictures.
Student B: With the sentences

covered, saY the
sentences.

For more information on using con

and con't,see G16.

Which of these things CAN'T
you do?
. drive
. cook very well

play a musical instrument

read without glasses

. ride a bicycle

. run very fast

Have conversations like these

with a partner.

, I can't drive.

B: No. me neither.

I can't cook verY well.

B: Reallyl I can.

g

gramm ar: I can',t
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Listening: Sorry, could you help
ffie, please?

A Listen to eight conversations.They arre the same
situations as in Activity l. Complete the questions
you hear with one or two words.

1. Sorry, could you ............. with this
suitcase, please?

2. Can you see if you can ............. ,
please?

3. Excuse me, you're tall. Can you get that magazine from
the .............. , please?

4. Can you help me with ........... ........................ ,
pleasel

5. Sorry, can you , please?

6. I'm sorry. Could you turn the music .................. ,
please?

7. I'm sorry, Bill. Can you
please?

8. OK, sorry. Can you on the
map, please?

Look at the words in the box.What or who in the
conversations was described using these words?

heavy tight quiet loud bright

Listen again if you need to.

O Listen and repeat the can / could questions from
dre conversations.

Reeil English: coutd you ... ?

We often say could you and not'can you' because it's
more polite - especially if you don't know the
person you are speaking to.We also say I'm sorry or
Excuse me before the question - and please at the
end.

Role play the eight conversations you heard in
Activity 3. Use the pictures and the language from
Activities I and 3.

the curtains,

14 Can you he lp  me?

Further practice

Work with a partner.Write conversations like
those in Activity 3. Use the ideas below. Look at the
tapescript at the back of the book if you want to.

1. A: Excuse / movel / not see the board.
B: Sorry / see nowl
A: thanks.

2. A: Sorry / turn the stereo upl / not hear it.
B: Sure / a bit quiet.
A: thanks.

3. A: sorry / turn the light on / not see the writing very
well.

B: Sure / a bit dark / better?
A: Yes thanks.

4. A: Sorry / help us? / look for a restaurant called La
Mancha.

B: Yes / in Thames Road.
A: show us / map?
B: Of course.

Now read your conyersations with your partnen

Using gramm ari well and good

Well is an adverb; good is an adjective.We use well
after a verb and good before a noun or with the
verb be. Look at these examples:
. My mum can sing really well.
. My mum's a really good singer.
. The match was really good (NOT the match was really

**€ll)

Do you know the opposites of well and good?

Choose the correct form.

1. I can't speak English very well / good.

2. I'm quite a well i good student.

3. My brother's a really badly / bad driver.

4. My team played really well / good in their last match.

5. My dad cooks really bad / badly.

6. I can't see very good / well.

7. The programme I watched last night was really bad /
badly.

8. My gran cant hear very well / good.

Which of the sentences above are true for you?
Can you change the false sentences to make them
true? For example:
. I can speak English quite well.
. My brother's a really good driver.

For more information on using adverbs and adjectives,
see G17.
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14 Can you he lp  me?

You are going to read two
stories about people who
were helped by strangers.The
sentences below are all in the
stories. Check any words you
don't know. Put the sentences
into two groups of five.

1.  A bus hi t  me.

2. I was hurt quite badly.

3. I got to the airport the night
before.

4. He was a nurse.

5. I slept there.

6. They checked the time of the
flight on the computer.

7. A woman called an
ambulance.

8. The date was wrong.

9. I was really hungry.

10. I broke several bones.

fl Read the stories and check
your ideas. Did you guess
correctly?

Work with a partnenTry to
answer the questions without
looking at the text.

1. When'sTerry's birthdayl

2. Wly did Terry sleep at the
airport?

3. Why did Terry cryl

4. How much did the man give
h iml

5. What did Terry do with the
money?

6. How did LiYing get hurt?

7. What did LiYing think of
English people before the
accidentl

8. Why did she stay in hospital
for a weekl

Look at the text to check your
answers.

)l)

angers
Terry
When lwas 19, lwenttravel l ing forthree months. lwentto lsrael  and Egypt
and a few other places in the Middle East. I had a plane ticket to get home on
January 23rd. I remember the date because it's my birthday. I got to the airport
the night before. I had to sleep there because my flight was quite early in the
morning and I didn't have any money t0 pay for a hotel. I'd spent it all. At about
six o'clock in the morning, I looked to see if my flight was on the TV screens,
but it wasn't. I looked again at seven, but no. lt was strange because my ticket
said the flight was at 9.10. I went to ask someone what the problem was. They
looked at my ticket and checked the time of the flight on the computer. 'l 'm

sorry,'they said 'This flight goes on January 25th!'The date was wrong. I had
to wait two more days! | went and sat down on a seat and started to cry. I was
really hungry, I had no money and I wanted my mum!

A man came up t0 me and asked, 'What's the matter?' I told him the story.
'Listen,' he said, 'l 've got some money left. I'm not going to change it back to
dollars. I was only going to buy some cigarettes with it. Take it. You need it more
than me.'

He gave me the money and walked off. When I looked to see how much it
was, I found I had more than t50 in shekels. lt was enough money to go back
into town and find a cheap place to stay and buy food for two days. I don't even
know the man's name. lt's the kindest thing anyone's ever done for me.

Li Ying
I was in London, studying English.
One day, I visited a place called the
Old Bailey. I went with some other
students. We were in a big group.
My friends crossed the road and I
followed, but I didn't look. A bus
came round the corner and hit me.
I was hurt quite badly. Some 

',

people got off the bus. I remember
one was a tall black man. He told
people not to move me and he
looked after me because he was a
nurse. Another woman called an
ambulance on her mobile phone. Someone else brought me some water.

Before that, I'd been in England for two months. I thought English people
were quite cold and not very nice. People were quite rude sometimes and didn't
help, but these people were very kind.

I broke several bones and I was in hospital for a week. I'm 0K now, though.

Comprehension
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Discuss these questions in groups.

1. Have you ever broken a bone? Do you know anyone
who has? Which one? Whenl

2. Have you ever missed a planel What happened?

Use some of these sentences.
. No, never.
' Yes, I broke my arm I leg I foot I hand / finger / nose.
. ft was five I six lten years ago.
. I was six / ten / twenty.

Complete the collocations with the verbs in the
box.

lend me show me stay take me ,

1. to the sration / to hospital

2. how to do it / where to go

3. some money I your jacket

4. with you I for a week

Now complete these collocations with the verbs in
the box.

carry give me help me push

5. my bags / the buggy up the stairs

6. some money / some food

7. the car / the buggy

8. move house / look for my keys

What are the past forms of the verbs above?

Tell a partner about someone you have helped or
someone who has helped you. For example:
o I friend lent me some money yesterday.
' I showpd a tourist how to get to the train station.
' A few days ago, I helBed someone carry/ a buggy up

some stairs.

14 Can you he lp  me?

Look at these ways of offering to do things:

A: Look at this mess! lt's so dirry!

B: lt's OK. l'll help you clean up, if you like.

A: I can't do it now.

B: lt 's OK. l ' l l  do it, i f you l ike.

Write responses to the statements below with l'll
... if you like and verbs from Activity 5.

1. 'l haven't got any money.'

2. 'l can't find my keysJ

3. 'l'm going to miss my train.'

4. 'lt's raining again! I'm going to get really wet.'

5. 'l don't know how to get there.'

Practise your conversations with a partner.

For more information on making offers with l'll, see G18.

A Listen and repeat the sounds with tkl and lgl.
Look at the pictures on page 145 for help if you
need to.

A Listen and repeat these words.

cook

crossed

give

grouP

close

broke

get back kiss

big guess goes

keys bug$r

A Listen to eight sentences and write them down.
Compare what you wrote with the tapescript at
the back of the book.Then practise saying the
sentences.

9rammar:

Using vocabulary: helping people

Pronunciation:



1 .

2.

3.

4.

5.

Using vocabulary: weekend

Complete the collocations with the verbs in the

box.

cook go play see stay

dinner for some friends

a play at the theatre

shopping for some new clothes

at home

computer Sames

Now complete these collocations with the verbs in

the box.

6. it easy

7. to a disco

8. the flat

9. English

10. some friends

Which of these activities do you sometimes /

often / usually do at the weekend? Which of these

activities are you going to do this weekend?

Tell a partnen Use these sentence starters:

. I sometimes / often / usually ... at the weekend.

' I'q going to ... on Saturday morning / afternoon / night.

Listening: 5o what're you doing this
weekend?

ff Listen to three conversations.Which things in
Activity I do the people talk about? Compare
what you heard with a partner.

Listen to Conversation 3 between Shona and Mel

again. Complete the conYersation.

S: So what're you doing this weekendl

M: I'm not really sure yet, actually. I don't have
(1) ............. ..... .What about youl

S: Well, tonight I'm iust going to stay at home. I might

study some English. lt depends (2) .............
lf I feel lary,l think l'll probably iust (3) ..............

instead.

M: Oh, OK.

S: Yes, and then tomorrow I think l'll probably go

shopping for some new clothes.

M: Oh reallyl (4) .............. ...'.. fun.

S: Well, look, why dont you (5) ......................'....... ?

M: Reallyl ls that OKI

S: Yes, of course. I don't really like going shopping on my

own.

M: OK, thanks. So where (6) ............
to meet?

S: Let's meet at the entrance to the shopping mall.

M: OK.What time?

S: (4 . . ..... or is that too earlY?

M: No, that's fine. lt's great.

S: OK.Well, l'll see you tomorrow.

M: OK.Thanks again.

S: (8) .............

Practise reading the conversation with a partner.
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15 What're you doing this weekend?

Using gramm ar= going to / will
i Real English: t -igt't

4.

In the conversations, you heard these sentences:
' I think I ' l l  probably go shopping for some new

clothes.
' On Sunday, I'm going to srudy for my English exam.

We use probably with 'll to show we are not
l0O% sure about our plans.When we have plans
and we are 100% sure, we use going to.

Complete the sentences with I'm going to or
l ' l l .

1. I 'm not sure, but I think probably
go shopping with my mum.

2. go shopping for shoes with my
wife tomorrow.

3. meet my husband and go to the
cinema.

I'm not really sure yet. I think
probably just write some e-mails and tidy up my
flat.

go on a trip to Holland for three
days.

It depends on my husband. lf he's busy, I think
probably stay at home and cook.

It depends on the weather. lf it's nice, I think

ffii:ll';J:,*,1"::1. n "*,week.

9. lt depends how I feel. lf I feel OK, I think
probably go to a disco with

some friends.

10. stay at home and read tonight.

fl Listen and check your answers.Then repeat
tlre sentences.

For more information on using gotngto and'll,see G19.

6.

7.

lf we are only 50% sure of our plans for the future,
we say I might. lt means'Maybe I will'. For example:

i fm not reolly sure obout tomorrow.l might just stoy ot

i home.

i I might cook tonight t might not lt depends how t feel.

Using vocabulary: l'm not sure

Here are six expressions to show your plans are
not | 00% certain. Put the words in orden

1. know / don't / |

2. really / sure I I'm I not / yet

3 .  any l  have/  l /  p lans  /don ' t

4. decided I really / l/ haven't

5 .  d e p e n d s  l i t l l l f e e l  / h o w

6. weather I on lthe / it / depends

Now practise saying the six expressions.

Ask some other studentsWhat're you doing
tonight / this weekend?Try to use the grammar
and vocabulary from these pages.
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2.

3.

4.

15 What're you doing this weekend?

F ,  l J

i i  3a uJ fJ EJ

You are going to read a story about a

man called Rick who has arranged to

meet someone.The verbs in this activity

are all in the text.

Complete the collocations with the

verbs in the box.

feel look order take wear i

; i l i l ;;;::#^"window/
n i c e c l o t h e s / a s h o r t

skirt

il;;;;; 
haPPv / uncomfortable /

. 
:..... 

. .. some food / a botde of

wtne

5 .  a s e a t / a c o f f e e b r e a k
together

Now complete these collocations with

the verbs in the box.

forget pour serv_1 sit taste 
I

6. a customer / You in a

moment

7. some wine into a glass /

some water

8. to bring mY mobile
phone / her name

9. by the window / down /

outside

10. really nice / good /

horrible
F

Work with a partner.

Student A: Act the collocations. DON'T
use any words.

Student B: With your book closed, saY
the collocations.

What are the past simple forms of the
verbs in the collocations?

A Now read the first part of the storY
and think about these questions.

1. Who is Rick going to meet?

2. What will probably happen next?

Discuss your answers with a partnea

1 | Using vocabulary

2 | While you

Flrcr ARRMED at the caf6 fifteen minutes early. He

Kquickly looked around, but she wasn't there.
'Can I help you?' asked a waiter.
'No, it's OK. I'm waiting for a friend. I'm early.'
'Of course. Well, if you'd like to take a seat, I'11 serve

you in a moment. Are you going to sit outside?'

It was sunny outside, but it was still only April. It might

be a bit cold later. 'I think we'll sit inside, thanks,' he

said. 'Can I have the table by the window?'
'Sure,' said the waiter, 'I'11be with you in a minute.'

Rick sat down and looked out of the window. He

waited. Outside, an old man was selling seeds to give to

the birds. A little boy was chasing the birds. He was

shouting and laughing. The old man looked angry.

Rick read the menu. He ordered a bottle of wine and

two wine glasses. He waited. He looked out of the

window.
'Is this seat taken?' a woman asked.

He turned round, surprised by her voice. 'Sorry?'

'Can I take this seat?' the woman repeated.
'Er ... flo, sorry. I'm waiting for a friend.'

The woman looked at him. She looked a bit angry. He

felt uncomfortable. Embarrassed. Was Debbie really a

friend? He didn't know her very well. They'd only had

a few conversations at work. Th"y sometimes took their

coffee break together.

7zl'
-,/' ) -- -'- '

t  - - '  
' 7 -  

;  t
-J-- ?--- /- ?-
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While you

fl Read the rest of the story and find out what happens.

Rick looked at the two empty wine glasses. He waited. He
waited for Debbie. He poured himself a glass of wine. He
looked out of the window. It was getting dark and it was a
bit cold. He thought about Debbie. He thought about the
clothes she wore. He smiled. It WAS a good idea to sit inside.
The waiter came. 'Would you like to order something to eat

or would you like to wait ... for your friend?'
Rick didn't like the way the waiter said 'your friend'. He

thought the waiter was laughing at him.
'Yes, could I just have some olives, please?'
He waited. He didn't have his mobile phone with him.

Stupid! He forgot to pick it up when he ran out of the house.
Maybe she was trying to phone him now. He ate the olives.
Th"y tasted very good. The wine was good too.
He ordered steak and chips. He poured some more wine in

his glass. He thought about his small flat. It was clean and
tidy for the first time in months. 'I think I'11 finish this food
and go home - the Champions League football is on TV
later,' he thought to himself. He felt quite huppy.
When he got home, he went into the kitchen and gave the

cat some milk. He saw his mobile phone on the table. It had
six messages. He listened to them. Then he sat down and
turned on the TV.

Discuss these questions with a partner.

1. What do you think happened to Debbiel

2. What do you think the messages on Rick's mobile werel

3.  Do you think Rick is a nice manl

4. Do you feel sorry for Rickl Why / why notl

A Listen to the messages on Rick's phone. Complete the
sentences with ONE word.

1. I 'm going to be . I had a.................. at work.

2. a. The ............ ..... 's awful.

b. I hope you get this .............

3. I 've lost the piece of ................ . with the name of the caf6.

4. I'm really sorry. lt's my . Call me later.

5. a. I'm just what time we're going to meet tomorrow.

b. ................. you!

6. I 'm home.You've got my

Discuss these questions with a partner.

1. Who's phoning Rick in the fifth message?

2. What do you think of Rick?

3. What do you think happens next t ime Rick and Lucy meet?

15 What ' re  you do ing th is  weekend?

Saying sorry for being
late

Complete the sentences with the
words in the box.

awful lost problem

forgot missed work

left overslept

1.  I  got . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  on the way
here.

2. | .................... the bus.

3. There was a on the
trarn.

4. The traffic was ............

5. I had a problem at .................

6. I was talking to a friend and I
the time.

7. My mum phoned just before I
the house.

8. | .................... . I woke up an
hour late.

Which are good reasons for being
late? Which are bad?

Have conyersations like this with a
partner:

Sorry I'm late. I got lost on the way
here.

B: That's OK.You're here now.

O Listen and repeat the sounds
with /U. Look at the picture on page
145 for help if you need to.

A Look at the words in the box.
Listen and tick the words you hear.

lots / let's / late / light / left / lost /

plans / plays / place / plate / please /

i l l  /  I ' l l  /  wel l  /  sel l  /  shel f  /  st i l l  /

call / tall I fall Ifelt / fell / full / pull

A Listen to eight sentences and
write them down. Compare what
you wrote with the tapescript at
the back of the book.Then practise
saying the sentences.

Comprehension

Pronunciat ion:

Listening
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16
CurJv? l i a r  t i  o t )

Complete the conyersations on the right with the

words in the boxes.

Spend five minutes memorising the five
conversations.Then work with a partner. Cover the
conversations and use the pictures to have the
conversations. Start by asking Are you OK?

Conversation I

coffee home tired

Are you OK?
Yes. l 'm just a bit ...............
Oh, right. Do you want to go ................. I
No, it 's OK. l ' l l  be all r ight. I just need a

Conversation 2

lie down OK sick

Are you OKI
No. I 'm feeling a bit ...........
Oh no. Do you want to ................ . ? You can
use my bed.

B: Yes, thanks. I 'm sure I ' l l  be ............... .. in a bit.

Conversation 3

a bit a headache an aspirin 
i

Are you OKI
No, not really. I've got
Oh no. Do you want ? | think I've
got some.
No, it 's OK. I think l ' l l  just l ie down for

Conversation 4

an ambulance cuts fine i

.ir. Are you OK?
B: Yes, I think so. lt's just a few small

Thanks.
A: Are you sure? Do you want me to call

... ' .....,....... ?
B: No, no, really. l'll be

Conversation 5

eat get hungry

A.. Are you OK?
B: Yes, but I 'm quite
r\: Do you want me to make you something to

No, it's OK. l'll something on my way
home.

B

B:

B:
::\

q

B:

B:

B:

1 | Using vocabulary: Are you OK?
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Using gramm ar:- Do you want

Look at these three patterns from Activity l.
' Do you want an aspirinl
' Do you want to go homel
' Do you want me to call an ambulancel

Match the patterns with the question endings.

1. Do you want ... I __l _l _J _J
2. Do you want to ... I _J _j _-l -J
3. Do you want me to ... I _J _J _J _J

a. make you a sandwich

b. something for it

c. have a rest

d. a glass of water

e. make you some rice

f. go outside and get some fresh air

g. help you

h. some cake

i. have something to eat
j. a plaster

k. sit down

l. take you to hospital

Reol Englisht ,o-"thing for it

In this expression, it means any i l lness or pain.
Something for it could be some medicine or a drink
or some food which will help you feel better.

A: I've got o stomoch oche.
& Oh no, do you wont something for it?

What do you take for a cold?

Have conversations like those in Activity l. Change
the ques$ons. For example:

A: Are you OKI

B: Not really. I'm tired.

A. Oh, right. Do you want to have a rest?

B: No, it's OK. Let's finish this work.Then we can go
home sooner.

ff Listen to a conversation between Tracy, an
English teacher, andYong, a Korean student in her
class.As you listen, answer these questions.

1. What two problems doesYong havel

L Do you know why he has these problemsl

16 Are you OK?

Listen to the conyersation again. Complete the
conversation.
'T.: 

Yong.Are you OK?You're very quiet.

Y: No, not (1) .......... . I 'm nor feeling very well.

T: You dont look very well. Do you want to go and
(2) ........... ... a glass of water?

Y: Yes. I think I need to (3) ......... some fresh air.

T: Maybe you should just go home.

Y: No, it's OK. I think if I go out for a
(4) .. .......... ... minutes, l ' l l  be OK. I ' l l  go now. l ' l l
be back in five minutes.

T: Of course, take your time.There's no (5)
Yong!What have you done to your legl

Y: | (6) ......... ...... i t dancing.

T: Dancing?

Y: Yes. lt's difficult to explain.

T: OK, I'm sorry. Can someone open the door forYongl
Thanks.

Y: Thanks. l ' l l  be (7) ........... ... in f ive minutes.

T: Sure.As I say, take your time.

Y: Thanks.

T: PoorYong!

Practise reading the conversation with a partnen

Work with a partner.Write five conversations
using the ideas below.

A: What have you done to your

cooking dinner.
cutting some onions.
doing some exercise.
lifting my suitcase.
lighting the cooker.
pouring some coffee.
playing basketball / football / tennis.
shaving.
tidying up the house.

B : l

Practise reading your conversations with your
partnea

Tell some other students about a time you hurt
yourself. For example:
. Last week I hurt my back doing some gardening.
. I once cut my arm really badly playing with my brother.
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Using vocabulary:
hol iday activi t ies

16  A re  you  OK?

Look at the list of activities.
Which do you think are boring
(BX Which are fun (F)?

1. going to amusement arcades

2. going to discos

3. going to museums

4. going to caf6s or bars

5. going fishing

6. going to theme parks

7. walking in the countryside

8. lying on the beach

Compare your ideas with a
partner. Have conversations
like these:

I think going to amusement
arcades is fun.

B: Me too.

I think walking in the
countryside is boring.

B: Really? | think it 's fun.

O You are going to read a
letter from Linda and Mike to
some friends of theirs. Linda
and Mike are on holiday with
their children.As you read, trY
to answer these questions.

1. Where are Linda and Mike
stayingl

Are they having a good time or
a bad time?

What kind of things do they
like doing when they are on
holiday?

Reeil English:
We spent all afternoon
there

We can spend time in a place
and we can spend t ime doing
something.

We spent oll ofternoon ot the
zoo.
, spent the doy in bed.
We spent oll week lying on the
beoch.
I spent oll weekend studying.

Dear Roi and Shaila'

Hope 3o\) 
(e both Delt' Vle'(e having a tovet3 time

i n D o r s e f . T h e D e a - r h e r | s r \ i } e a n d L , J e ( e s - r a 3 i n 3

near ttrs :;ed' Ths countriside hece- ts tovetS and

De- (e Soing to 3o toc a nice tong dalL lafer

fodaj. lr:_J- Sood fo be orr in the' fresh air'

get'ting @n\e exe-(cl^e' The t4:lds d(e having a

g o o d f i m e d s D e t r . l e n n S . a n d M i c h a e t d ( e s l e e p i n S

in flre tir-tle tenf and if 
's 

nice to 5?-e them

havinS fun togetrtec. lenni complains abouf -thinSs

someti ( e5, bur mosf of Jhe time sYr''s oK' we

:;Penf itvr(ee dais on the beach lasf vJe'eL and I

J t r i nLsheen lo jed tha t 'She t ,en tsuo imminSa to t .

Yes+ecda3 De- tooL tha Lids to a tocat museurn

and l1raf uods vefl'J inferestinS' \'0e 1Pe$-f all

aFlernoon ff:rece'

Anj,laj , vJe-'(e Soing to be bacL home nexf DeeL' ''

Magbe De can rneef foc dinner =o'metirne 5oon' 
:

Att the bes+,

Linda and MiLe

3 .

'
t

While you
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Speaking

Discuss these questions with a
partner.

1. Did you ever go on holiday with
your family when you were a
teenager?

2. Where to? Did you usually have a
good time?

3. Do you like doing the same kind of
things as the rest of your family?

fl You are going to read an e-mail
from Linda and Mike's daughter -

Jenny - to a friend of hers.As you
read, try to answer these questions.

1. ls she having a good time or a bad
time?

2. What kind of things does she like
doing when she is on holiday?

3. ls there anphing both Jenny and her
parents like doingl

We often askWhat w.rs your
holiday like? when we want
fi)meone to tell us about their
holiday.We can use similar
questions to ask about the food, the
weather, the hotel, the people, etc.

Hatch the questions with the
answers.

1. What was your holiday l ike?

2. What was rhe town likel

3. What Was the hotel likel

1. What was the food likel

5. What was the weather like?

6. What were the people like?

a lt was OK.The rooms were nice and
big.

b. lt was great.We had a really good
time.

c. They were great.They were really
nice and friendly.

d lt was awful! lt rained nearly every day.

e. lt was great. lt was really delicious -

but I think I ate too much!

t- lt was awful! lt was too small.There
was nothing to do there.

O Listen and check your answers.

16 Are you OK?

Think about the last time you went on holiday. Decide how to
answer the questions in Activity 5.Ask your teacher for help if you
need to.Then ask a partner the questions. Give true answers.

Pronunciation: sounding

A We can say lt was OK in two different ways. Listen to two
people.Which person sounds more positive?

A Now listen and repeat six short sentences. Make sure that you
sound positive.

_l
_l
-J
-J
_l
-J

While you read

pe*e*n*.

Kate,

Hetp! I'm on hotiday with my parents in Dorset - and I'm so
bored I want to die! We arrived here ten days ago, but it
feels like ten years ago. There's nothing to do here - no
caf6s, no amusement arcades, nothing! My mum and dad
made me go to a museum yesterday and it was rea[[y, really
boring. Why do they think I'm interested in old ptates and
pictures and rubbish [ike that?

The only good thing was going to the beach tast week. I wore
that new swimsuit I bought when I went shopping with you.
I met some rea[[y nice boys there. They were on hotiday too.

Today my parents want us to go for a watk in the hitts. My
dad is wearing a[[ his walking clothes and he looks really
stupid. I don't want people to see me with him. It's
embarrassing! Michael is really annoying too. I have to sleep
in the same tent as him and he cries every night - and his
feet smelt! I wish you were here. Four more days to go. I'[[
phone you when I 'm back and we can go out and have some
fun.

See you soon,
Jenny

Using grammar:
was it like?
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Con yersa'iie.rl

meat
beef

Put the words in the box into the different grouPs.

carrots lamb oranges Potatoes squid

cheese mussels pasta Prawns watermelon

chicken nuts pork rice

@

Work with a partner.
StudentA: Look at page 160.
Student B: Look at page 158.
Ask each other about the food items in the box.

Use your pictures to describe the food your

partner asks about. Use these expressions.

A: What's ... ?

B: lt's a kind of ... .

Do you know the name of any other kinds of fruit /

m e a t / c h e e s e / f i s h / n u t ?

seafood
crab

other kinds
of food
beans
fish

vegetables
cabbage

fruit
bananas

Which of these foods DON'T you like? Tell a
partner. Use these sentence starters.
. I don't really like ... .
. I hate .... .

Cover the words in Activ:ty l. Match the questions

and answers.

1. What are prawns?

2. {hat's cabbagel

3. What's pork? :
4. What's watermelon?

5. What are peanuts?

6. What are chickpeas?

It's a kind of vegetable. lt's green.

It's a kind of meat. lt's from a pig.

They're a kind of nut.

They're a kind of seafood.They're pink.

They're a kind of bean.They're round.

It's a kind of fruit. lt's really big. lt's red inside, with lots

of seeds.

Listenin g: What would you like?

fI Listen to a conversation between Kate and

Robert.They are in a restaurant in Coimbra,
Portugal, where Robert teaches English. How does

Robert describe these dishes?

. requeijio

. crdme de camardo

. cabrito asado

. frango no churrasco

What does Kate decide to eat?

_t
_l
_l
_t
-J

a.

b.

c.

d.

e .

f.

Using vocabulary:

kind of
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K:

R:

K :

R:

Listen again and complete the conversation.

K: This is very nice.

R: Yes, it is, isnt it?

K: Do you come here oftenl

R: (1) ............ ..... . Especially in the
summer.You can sit outside.

Mmm.

So what would you like?

I don't know. What's'requeijio'?

It's (2) cheese. lt's quite
soft and white.

OK. I dont really l ike cheese.What about'crdme de
camardo'?

Oh, that's a kind of soup. lt's made with ... I dont know
the name in English. lt's a kind of seafood.They're like
small mussels.

OK.Well, that (3) nice. l'll have that
for a starter.

And what do you want for the main course?

I dont know. Can you (4) .. ... . .. anythingl

Right, well, the'cabrito asado' is very nice, if you like

8oat.
Mmm, I dont really l ike red meat. I (5) . ......
chicken or fish really.

OK.Well, if you like chicken, you should try the'frango
no churrasco'. Do you like spicy food, because it's
quite hotl

Yes, (6)

Well, you should try that then.You'll love it.

oK.
Do you want rice or vegetables with thatl

Vegetables are fine.

OK.What (4 ..... to drink?

l'll just have water.

OK, are you sure? You dont want wine?

No thlnks. Actually, (9)

OK - do you want sparkling or srill water?

Still's fine.

oK.

Practise reading the conversation with a partner.

Leol English: l'n have
When we order food, we say l'll have.

A: Whot would you like os o storter?

& l'll hove the pasto,pleose.

C Yes, ond I'll hove the tomoto solod.

17 Are you ready to order?

Discuss these questions with a partner.

1. Do you like eating food from other countriesl
2. Do you like any of these kinds of foodl

British French Japanese Mexican Spanish 
ItniT:_" r:11" 5::::l Ruslian tnil I

3. Have you tried food from any other country? Did you
like it?

Restaurant questions

Match the orders with the questions the waiter /
waitress asks.

1. l'll just have some water, please. _J
2. l'll have a Coke, please. _j
3. l'll have some wine, please. _l
4. l'll have the fried chicken, please. -|
5. l'll have a coffee, please. _l

a. Would you like it with milk or withoutl

b. Would you like red or white?

c. Would you like that with chips or ricel

d. Would you like ice and lemon?

e. Would you like still or sparkling?

With a partner, have conyersations like this:

A: Are you ready to order, Sir / Madaml

B: Yes, l'll have a coffee, please.

A: Do you want it with milk or withoutl

B: With, please.

Work with a partner.
Student A: You are having dinner in a restaurant

in ltaly. Look at the menu on page 160.
Student B: You are from ltaly. Look at the menu

on page | 59 with English translations.

Have a conyersation like that in Activity 5.

R:

R:

K :

R:

Speaking
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17 Are you ready to order?

Discuss these questions in groups.

1. Do you like sweet / spicy / bitter things?

2. What was your favourite food when you were growing
uPl

3. What's your favourite food nowl

A Read the text on the opposite page and decide
who has bad food memories and who has good
ones. Underline the words that tell you.

Do any of these experiences remind you of people
or stories you know?Tell a partner.

The missing words in these sentences are all in the
text. Complete the sentences without looking at
the text.

1. That .......... ....... me of something that happened
to me once.

2. A: Mmm.This soup is delicious.What's it
froml

B: Carrots, beans, peas and lamb.

A: I can't eat this. lt's horrible.
B: I know. lt's ............... .. , isn't it?

The food she cooked was disgusting.When I got
home, I was three times!

5. Mmm.This is the best pasta I have
tasted.

6. The food last night was nice, but not
good in the Turkish restaurant we
went to last week.

7. I hbted rice when I was 
fung, 

but my mum
,....... me eat rt.

8. I tried frogs' legs once.They were nice.
They tasted chicken.

Now look at the text and check your
answers.

Using vocabulary: having dinner at a
friend's house

Decide who says these things. ls it the host (H) -

the person who cooked the dinner - or the guest
(G)?The first one has been done for you.

1. Wine! How lovely! cC1)

2. Let me take your coat.

3. Mmm, that smells delicious.What are you cooking?

4. Would you like something to drink before we eat?

5. Have you got anything non-alcoholic?

6. OK. Dinner's ready.

7. Where would you like me to sitl

8. Mmm, this looks great.

9. Don't wait for me.Just start eating.

10. Mmm, this is delicious.What's in it?

11. Could I have some morel

12. Have you had enough?

13. I 'm f ine.

14. I'm full, thank you. lt was great.

15. Would you like a coffee or tea or something?

16. I should go. lt's getting late.

17. Thanks for a lovely meal.

18. Thanks for coming.

Now translate the eight expressions you like best
into your language.

Do you say all these things in your country? ls
there anything you DON'T say? Why not?

Do you usually take a present for the host? What
do you normally take?

Work with a partner.Write the conversation you
have when one or two people visit your house for
dinner. Use some of the expressions in Activity 4.

Act out your ideas for another pair of students.

3.

4.

Writing
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memor tes
A recent book by the Engl ish chef Nigel  Slaten Toast,  ta lks about the food he ate when
he was growing up. As he descr ibes the food, i t  reminds him of people and stor ies.  We
thought this was a great idea and so we decided to ask some people to do the same.

I

lan:  white sausages
I once went on an exchange. I stayed with a foreign
family for two weeks. They were very nice and they
cooked some lovely food, but one day they cooked me
some white sausages. I don't know what they were
made from, but they were disgusting. I didn't want to
be rude, so I ate them all. That night I was very sick. I
was sick in my bed and I was sick in the bathroom. I
can't even look at sausages now.

Jack ie :  app le  p ie
Eating apple pie always
reminds me of  my gran.
She made the best
apple pie I  have
ever tasted. lt was
sweet and light
and warm - l ike
her !  l f  l 'm in  a
restaurant and
apple pie is on the
menu, I always eat it -

but it 's never as good as
Gran's.

Lee: meat and vegetables
I never l iked vegetables when I was young. My parents
made me eat them - carrots, peas, everything. I always
ate the vegetables first and left the meat unti l last. lt
was better that way. Now I l ike vegetables, but I sti l l
leave the meat unti l last. lt 's strange, isn't it?

Mary: snake
I  had snake once when I
was travell ing in Asia.
I went to a
restaurant and the
menu was al l  in
the local
language, which
I  d idn' t  real ly
understand. I
ordered two or
three things and
hoped for the best. The
waiter brought a snake to the
table - it was sti l l  alive - and kil led it in front of me. I
was really shocked. He then took it back to the kitchen
to cook it. l t was actually really nice. lt tasted l ike fish.

3

A Listen and repeat the sound /w/. Look at the
picture on page 145 for help if you need to.

O Listen and repeat these words.

water waiter would week when sweet

wine waitress want where what Sweden

O Listen to six sentences and write them down.
Compare what you wrote with the tapescript at
the back of the book.Then practise saying the
sentences.

17 Are you ready to order?

Pronunciat ion: l inking

When one word ends in'o' and the next starts
with a vowel - o, e, i, o or u - we usually link the
words together so that they sound like one word.

O Listen and repeat these expressions.

1.  go on

2. go ahead

3. so early

4. no etgs

5. to India

6. go and get

7. two or three

8. Who are you?

Pronunciation: /w/
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Discuss these questions with a partner. Use the

words in red to help you.

A: Do you like shopping?

B: Yes, I love it. / lt's OK. / No, I hate it.

l-. How often do you go?

B: All the time. / Quite often. / Not very often. / Hardly

ever.

What's your favourite shop? Why?

I really like ... . lt's cheap. / lt sells everything. / They sell

really nice things there.

ls there a department store where you live? Do you

shop there?

Using vocabulary: parts of a
department store

Make sure that you understand the words on the

left. Match these things with the parts of a

department store where you can find them.

1. sandals _j
2 l ipstick _j
3. envelopes _l c. Menswear

4. toothbrush i d. Toiletries

5. boxer shorts i e. The Shoe Department

6. dress ___j f. The Sports Department

7. sarimsuit _J g. The StationerY DePartment

When was the last time you bought any of these

things? Where did you buy them?

Using vocabulary: parts of the shoP

Label the pictures below with the words in the

box.

the aisle the first floor the stairs

the basement the ground floor the second floor

the bottom shelf the lift the till

the escalator the main entrance the top shelf

Listening: Do you sell swimsuits?

A Listen to four conversations. Each one is in a

different shop. Answer these questions.

1. What does each customer want to find?

2. Where are the things they want?

Compare your answers with a partner. Listen again

if you need to.

a. Cosmetics

b. Ladieswear

Speaking

t//
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Listen to the conversations again and complete the
sentences with one or two words.

Conversation I

When you come ........... the lift, it's on
the left.

1 8  D o  y o u  s e l l  . . .  ?

Reeil English3 cash back

In Britain, you can get money when you buy things
card from some shops - this is called cash back.

4: Would you like ony cosh bock?

B: Yes. t20, pleose.

Using vocabulary: things shop
assistants say

Put the words in order and make sentences that
shop assistants say.

1. please / next .

2. 28 / that's / altogether / pounds .

3. cash / any I back / you lwould / l ike ?

4. sign / could / please / there I you I

5. you I would / a / like I bag?,

6.  you lwrap /  would I  me l to /  l ike /  i t  ?

7. anything lyou I got lsmaller / have I

8 .  any  |  |  /  have/ f i ve-pound /dont /  no tes .

9. anything I do I need / you I else ?

1 0 .  a l d a y / n i c e / h a v e .

A Listen and repeat the sounds ltfl and /d3/. Look
at the pictures on page | 45 for help if you need to.

Which of these words don't have a ltfl sound?

change / school / children / cheese / stomach /

chocolates / cheap / match / headache / choose / chips

fl Now listen and check your answers.

Which of these words don't have a ld3l sound?

change / ages I ago / manager / charge / bigger / just /

job / Japanese / lager / large / would you I did you

fI Now listen and check your answers.

\

by

Conversation 2

a. They're just in

a. There's an electronics

b. You.. . . . . . . . . . .

shelf.

b.  Here,  l ' l l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .you.

c. That was of me!

Conversation 3

shop round the

right when you come out of

check your answers in the tapescript at the back o{ with a partner, write your own conversation
the book'Are there any other exPressions you don't between a customer and a shop assistant. Use
understand? Ask your teacher' some of the expressions above.

and then right again.

Conversation 4

a. Are there any toilets ........... I

b. There are some on your right when you
.......... the escalator.

c. There are ............. .... showing where they are.

d. You're . Have a nice day.

Discuss these questions with a partnen

1. Are there any things you don't like buying? Why not?

2. How do you usually pay for clothes - with cash, by
cheque or by card?

3. Can you get cash back in your country? Do you think
it's a good ideal

Work with a partnea
Student A: You are a customer in a shop. Look at

the words in the box. Choose three
things that you'd like to buy.

Student B: You work in a shop. Decide if you sell
these things. lf you do, where are they?

CDs

footballs

guidebooks

newsPaPers

PaPer
perfume

shampoo

socks

toothPaste

underwear

Reol English: would you and Did you \

When people talk quickly,Would you and Did you
are often pronounced /wud3e/ and ldrd3al.

O Listen to six sentences and write them down.
Compare what you wrote with the tapescript at
the back of the book.Then practise saying the
sentences.

Role play the conversation using some of the
hnguage you'ye learnt in this unit.

Speaking Pronunciation:

Role play
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1B  Do  you  se l l

Match the sentences about iobs with the

descriptions.

1.  I 'm a cashier.

2.  I 'm a secur i ty guard.

3.  I 'm a c leaner.

4. I 'm a shop assistant.

5. I 'm the manager of a department.

a. I try to stop people stealing things.

b.  I  help customers.

c. I 'm in charge of ten people.

d.  I  work on the t i l ls .

e. I do all the cleaning at night.

Discuss these questions with a partner. Use the

words in red to help you.

1. Which job do you think is the best / worstl Whyl

2. Have you ever worked in a shop? What kind of shop

was it l What did you do therel

Has anybody you know ever worked in a shop?

I  once worked in  a  . . .  shop.  I  was  a  . . . .

A f r iend of  mine is a . . .  in a . . .  shop.

A Now read the text. As you read, answer these

questions about the four peoPle.

1.  What do they do?

2. What do they l ike about their jobl

3. What don't they l ike about it l

Who do you think has the best / worst iob? Why?

3 .

a

a

I work in a shop
J an iceKelv in

l 'm a security guard in a
big department store in
central London. l t 's not a
bad job, but sometimes i t
can be a bit  boring. l f
somebody tr ies to steal
something from the
store, an alarm goes off
and I have to chase them
down the street. I  l ike
that part of my job, but
the rest of the t ime, I
just have to stand near
the door and watch
people. That 's not much
fun .  *

Lina
I  run my own bookshoP and
employ three peoPle - mY son

Jake, and two other PeoPle. l t 's
quite stressful.  I  have to make

sure I know how much we sel l ,

when we need to buy things
and what the best Prices are.
The shop opens at  n ine and
closes at half  past f ive, but I

have to work much longer
hours. Sometimes I go to bed

after midnight! However, I

real ly I ike working for mYself.
I t 's better than working for

somebody else. Nobody tel ls
me what to do!

l 'm a cash ier  in  a  b ig
supermarket. l t 's not a
bad job.  I  l i ke  the
people I work with
and my boss is OK.
The money's not very
good though, so i t 's
dif f icult  to l ive on i t .
Some people  th ink  my
job sounds boring,
but i t 's not. l 'm
usually too busy to
feel bored. I  have to
work Saturdays
though,  which isn ' t
much fun.

Jeremy
l 'm a buyer for the
Menswear
department in a big
department store in
Manchester. l travel
al l  over the world
looking for things to
sel l .  We sel l  shoes
from Spain, shirts
from Hong Kong,
T-shirts from Japan.
I visi t  the factories
where they're al l
made and dec ide
what to buy and how
much to pay. I  travel
business class when I
f ly and I always stay in
the best hotels, which
is great. I  earn
f45,000 a year .  l th ink
l've got the best job

in the store. I suppose
the on ly  bad th ing is  I
have to work long
hours and my partner
doesn't  l ike i t  when I
go away for work.

ffi;
q
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Complete the sentences with these words from
the text.

boring fun employ go off earn

1. The money's OK, but I 'd l ike to
more.

2. I 'm the boss. | .................... twelve other people.

3. She's a cashier in a shop. lt sounds really

4. I have to work fourteen hours a day.lt's not much

s 
:::l:-':: 1.xffijfild 

dn''c

Now complete these sentences with more words
from the text.

steal rest run stressful bored

I work for myself. | .................... a restaurant.

It's not a great job, but I'm usually too busy to feel

When people start complaining down the phone, my
job can be really

Sometimes my job is great, but the
of the time it's not much fun.

This boy tried to my bag, but luckily
a guy stopped him when he shouted.

1 8  D o  y o u  s e l l  . . .  ?

Real English: not much fun

lf we don't enjoy something, we can say lt's not
fun. lf you enloy yourself, you have fun.A person
like spending time with can be great fun.

I love Borcelono.lt's o fun city.
We went to the beoch yesterdoy.We hod greot fun.
We hod o reolly fun closs lost week.

Using gramm ar: have to

We use have to to talk about things we don't want
to do, but we have no choice about - because our
teacher, boss, or parents tell us to! For example:
. I have to work until nine in the evening.
' I have to clean my dad's car every Saturday.
. We have to do lots of homework.

Complete the sentences with have to and the
verbs in the box.

clean help take travel wear work

1. I .................... on Saturdays. I hate it!

2. I work in McDonald's. I .................. a
uniform to work.

3. | .................... all the toilets in the
building. I hate it!

4. | .................... a long way to work. lt
takes me an hour!

5. | .................... my mum with the
cleaning in the house. I hate it!

6. | .................... my younger brother to
school every morning.

Work with three other students.You should each
choose one of the jobs in Activity l.

Look at the questions about work on pages | 6 and
l7.Ask each other these questions. Use have to to
talk about the things you don't like about your job.

For more information on using hove to, see G20.

\

much
you

8.

9.

10 .

'4
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Questions and answers Grammar: verb patterns

Match the questions with the answers.

1. Are you ready to order? _l
2. What's haddock? _J
3. Where would you like me to sit? _J
4. Have you had enough? _j
5. Do you like chicken? _J

a. lt's a kind of fish. lt's nice.

b. Actually, I'm a vegetarian.

c. Anywhere you like.

d. Yes, please. l'll have the prawns.

e. Yes, thanks. I'm fine. lt was lovely.

Now match these questions with the answers.

6. What have you done to your leg? J
7. 

I;il:?, 
tired.What time did you so _J

8. Do you sell batteriesl -J
9. Do you need anything elsel _J

10. Would you like me to wrap those? _J

f. Yes please.That'd be great.

g. I cut it shaving!

h. I think it was about three. I was studying.

i. Yes, what size do you need?

i. No.That's everything, thanks.

What was it l ike?

Complete the conversations with the words in the
box. r

i fooa holiday hotel town weather II

A: What was your .................. likel
B: lt was av#ul.We had a really bad time.

A: What was the .................. like?
B: lt was great.There were lots of things to do.

A: What was the .................. likel
B: Not very nice, actually.The rooms were quite

small.

A: What was the .................. like?
B: Horrible! | couldn't eat any of it.

A: What was the .................. likel
B: lt was great. lt was really sunny every day.

When a verb follows another yerb, they can have
different patterns. For example:
. I'd like to visit Japan some day.
. I can't do it today. Sorry.
. I love meeting new people.

There is no re.$on for the difference.That's just
the way it is!

Write sentences with the same patterns. Make the
sentences true for you.

1 .  ld  l i ke . . .some day .

2.  I  can' t  . . . .

3.  I  love . . . .

Choose the correct form.

1. A: What time is it?
B: Eleven. I should to go / go.

2. A: What're you doing tonightl
B: I'm going visit / to visit a friend.

3. A: I can't to lift / lift this.
B: l'll help / to help you with it, if you like.

4. A: What happened to your hand?
B: I hurt it playing I play tennis.

5. A: Where do you want to meet / meet?
B: Let's say / to say outside the station.

6. A: What was your holiday likel
B: Great.We spent all week to lie / lying on the

beach.

What're you doing this weekendl
Oh, I have to working / work tomorrow.

Would you like me wrap / to wrap it?
Yes, please.

I hate go / going to museums.
Me too.

What're you doing tomorrowl
I'm not sure. l'll probably just stay I staying at
home.

A:
B:

A:
B:

A:
B:

A:
B:

7.

8.

9.

10.

1 .

2.

3.

4.

5.
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Complete the sentences with the verbs in the box.

employ get off had shuts

forgot got divorced hurt turned down

1. The shop opens at nine and it at six.

2. I turned the TV up because I couldn't hear it and then
he ............... ... i t............. ..... because he
said it was too loud!

3. The top on this jar is too tight. I cant
it ..................

4. They got married last year and they ...........

s ;;,;;;; il;; IT il:ln liil.no., card, bu,
he sti l l

6. I felt i l l .  so | ............ ...... a l ie-down.

7. I burnt my hand doing the cooking. lt really

8. I run my own business and | ......................................... nine
people.

Now discuss these questions with a partner.

1. Have you ever burnt yourself? Howl

2. Have you ever forgotten an important date or
meetingl What happened?

Complete the collocations with the words in the
box.

Rev iew :  Un i t s ' 13 -18

Work with a partner and do one of these activities
again.

a. Activity 4 on page 69. Make sure that you
remember all the language in Activities I and 3
before you start.

b. Activity 3 on page 77. Make sure that you
remember all the language in Activities I and 2
before you start.

What can you remember?

With a partner, write down as much as you can
remember about the texts you read in Unit l4 and
Unit  |  8.

Terry

LiYing

i l l l , l , ' i ' ,  I - r T I [ f r y F ,
Unit | 8: I work in a shop

Kelvin, the security guard

Lina, the owner

Janice, the cashier

Jeremy, the buyer

Unit l4:The kindness of strangers

my leg

my wallet

nice

that for me

you to the station

1. drive a BMW I ...................

2. wrap a present | ...................

3. broke a glass I ...................

4. ttot" my bag t ...................

5. smells delicious | ...................

Now complete these collocations with the words
in the box.

it's OK the taxi driver you some water

on the weather your suitcase

6. carry your bag I ...................

7. pour the wine /

8. depends what you want I ...................

9. pay for it I ..............

10. check your answers / ..........

back and

Verbs (2)
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Vocabulary builder:
useful things

IE

3.

4.

Review:  Uni ts  13-18

Label these pictures with the
words in the box.

bowl

saucePan

hammer

envelope

folder

fork

chopsticks

scissors

stamPs

needle and
thread

Spend two minutes trying to
memorise all the words.
Then work with a partnen
Cover this page.Who can
remember more words?

Now discuss these questions
with a new partner.

1. Do you have any of the 20
things in the picture with you
nowl

2. Which thing do you use most
often?

Are there any of the 20
things you NEVER use?

Can you use chopsticks?

El mr"

E pdte

a--I

mstapler

@ sellotape



Listening= What are you
this weekend?

fl Listen to a conversation between Ruby and

lake, English teachers who live in fapan. lt's
Thursday lunchtime.They are talking about their
plans for the weekend. Cover the conversation
below. Make notes about their plans for:

1. the weekend.

2. tonight.

Listen again and complete the conversation.

R: What are you doing this weekend?

J: f'm actually going back to Britain on Saturday for
(1 )  . . . . . . . . . .

R: Really? You didnt say anything about that before.

J: lt's all happened quite quickly. I got a very cheap ticket.

R: Right. So (2) your flightl

J: Seven o'clock in the morning, so I
(3) .. ....... ...... to the airport by five.

R: Reallyl ls it going from Tokyo Airportl

J: Yes.

R: Oh no, so what time are you going to
I

I'm not sure. l'll probably leave about one o'clock.

That's terrible. I hate those
(s) .... ..
Yes, me too.

Are you doing anything tonightl

I don't have (6) . I think
l'll probably just start packing.

R: Do you want to go out somewhere?
(7) .. .. . ...... to see you for ages.

J: Yes, OK. l'll probably have enough time tomorrow to
pack.What do you want to do?

R: (8) .. ..... .. ...... to The Three Lions

Pub.

J: Yes, OK. I like it there. Do you want to meet there or
somewhere elsel

R: Let's meet there at, say, half past nine. | finish work at
nine.

Review:  Uni ts  13-18

The letter'i' can be pronounced in lots of different
ways. For example:

ltl trip

latl tight

litl magazine

lstl first

A Listen and repeat these sounds and words.

Look at the grid.Try to find a way from START to
FINISH which only uses the sound /a/.You can only
go + ,  e  o r  l .

O Now listen and check your answer.

START

l ight mobi le spicy horr ib le

wish friend sign kitchen

mtnute trip flight olives

skirt exciting bicycle birds

disgusting l ie del ic ious hospital

lift kind decided exerclse

magazine missed hi t bright

sti l l d inner sick tidy

FINISH

Now find another way from START to FINISH by
choosing the correct words to complete the
expressions below.

1. Can you turn on the ... | / Have you got a ... ?

2. | ... you were here. / | ... I could drive.

3.  Wait  a . . .1 |  l ' l l  be back in a . . . .

4. That's a nice ... ! / | have to wear a ... at work.

5. This food tastes ...1 I I think it 's ....

6. I cant ...it.l Shall we take the ... or the stairs?

7. I don't like that ... of thing. / That's very ... of you.
Thanks.

J:
R:

J:
R:

J:

R:

oK.That sounds great. I might phone a couple of 8' | "' the class yesterday' l | "' rny train'

other people, (9) ........ . 9- | ... my head. /The car ... me.

Of course. I might ringYoshiki and see if he can come. 10. I feel a bit .... / | think I 'm going to be ... !

Discuss these questions with a partnea

1. Have you ever had a very early flight? What time did it
8o?
What's your fuvourite place to go out in the evening?
Whyl

Pronunciation:

Collocations
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Using vocabulary: cancelling your
plans

Complete the conversations with the pairs of
words in the box.

come + go drive + visit

come + going help + work

play + collect

1 .  A : Sorry, but I can't tennis with you
this afternoon.
Oh, OK.Why notl
I have to ................ ... my younger sister from
school at three.

Sorry, but I can't to the meeting
tomorrow.
Oh, OK.Why notl
I have to ................ ... to the dentist's. I've got
really bad toothache.

Sorry, but I cant you move
house on Saturday.
Oh, OK.Why not?
I have to ................ ... . I'm really sorry.

Sorry, but I cant you home
today.
Oh, OK.Why not?
I have to go to the hospital to ................

2. A:

my gran. She's quite ill.

5. A: Sorry, but I cant to class next

il""k.
B: ' Oh, OK.Why notl
A: I'm .............. ..... on holiday with my mum and

dad.

Spend two minutes trying to memorise the
conversations in Activity l.Then cover the
conversations.

With a partnerrtry to have the conversations. Use
the words in the box in Activity I to help you.

Do you ever have to do any of the things in Activity
| ? What other reasons do you give when you
cancel your plans?

Have the conversations in Activity I again - but
this time, add your own reasons.

Listening: Sorry, I couldn't come

fl Listen to three conyersations. In each one,
someone apologizes - says sorry - for missing
something.As you listen, answer these questions.

1. What couldnt each person do?

2. When was itl

3. Why couldnt they do it?

Listen to Conversation 3 between Molly and Karen
again. Complete the conversation.

M: Sorry I couldnt come out with you for dinner last
night.

K: That's OK. Never mind.

M: I had to work late. I've got an important meeting
(1) ......... .. ..... and I had to get ready
for it.

Yes. Diane told me. (2) ...... .....
We can do it some other time.

Good. (3) ........ .. ...... .Which
restaurant did you go to?

We went to a new place in Brigham.
(4) ..... .... ..... .They do traditional
English food.

Oh reallyl Well, maybe we can go there again together.

OK. Great. Let me know when's
(5) ............. ..... for you.

l w i l l .

B:
A:

B:
A:

3. A:

B:
A:

4. A:

B:
A:

K:

M :

K:

M :

K:

M :

again



Pronunciation: stressed sounds
sentences

When we speak English, we say words in groups. In
each group, we stress one or two important sounds
- we say them a little louder than the others. Look
at these sentences.The sounds we stress are in
CAPITAL LETTERS.TheTe are spaces between
groups of words.

1. SOrry I couldnt come OUT with you for Dlnner
LAST NIGHT

2. THAT'S ok. NEver MIND.

3. it was GREAT.

4. we can DO it some Other time.

5. let me KNOW when's a good TIME forYOU.

ff Listen to the sentences.Then practise saying
them in the same way.

Now read Conversation 3 in Activity 4 with a

Partner.

We don't use cant to talk about the past.We use
couldn't.

We dont use have to to talk about the past.
We use had to.

Look at how we apologise for missing things in the
past.

. Sorry I couldn't play tennis with you yesterday
afternoon. I had to collect my younger sister from
school at three.

. Sorry I couldn't come to the meeting yesterday. I had
to go to the dentist's. I had really bad toothache.

Rewrite these sentences with the past forms.

1. Sorry, but I can't come to your parq/ on Friday. I have
to work.

Sorry 1t.................... last Friday.
| .................... ...................... .

2. Sorry, but I cant come to class tomorrow. I have to
look after my dad. He's ill.

Sorry | .................... lastWednesday.
I ....................
He ..............

3. Sorry, but I can't come shopping with you this
afternoon. I have to go to the bank.

Sorry | .................... yesterday
afternoon. | .................

4. Sorry, but I can't come to the cinema with you tonight.
I have to collect a friend from the station.

Sorry | .................... last night.
| ....................

19 Sorry |  can't  come

Work with a partneaTake turns to cancel future
plans and to apologize for missing things in the
past. Give a reason each time. For example:

A: Sorry, but I can't come to class tomorrow. I have to
take my younger brother to school.

B: That's OK.Thanks for tell ing me.Sorry I couldn't come
to class yesterday. I had to go to the dentist's.

A: lt 's OK. Never mind. Sorry, but I can't come to ....

Using vocabulary: more reasons for
missing things

Complete the sentences with the words in the box.

accident bad day meeting i
aeqo!n1m"n: l_".d":f f"o*: j

1. Sorry I couldn't come last night. I had a few
at work.

2. Sorry I couldnt come last Friday. I had a doctor's

3. Sorry I couldn't come yesterday. I had an important
with my boss.

4. Sorry I couldnt come out with you last night. I had a
really at work. I just went home and
went to bed!

5. Sorry I couldn't come out with you last Saturday. I felt
ill. I had a really bad .............

6 
::::::::"":':?lilT:J"'"ing 

' had an

When was the last time you missed something?
Why? For example:
. I couldn't go to my brother's wedding. I had a few

problems at home.

Using grammar: Sorry I couldn't come
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19 Sorry  I  can ' t  come

F ,  l J

i " ' l ? ) U J  l ) L )

Match the underllned wordi with the
words whlch have the oppodte
meaning.

f . it's late _J a. passed

2. lcft my house J b. stopped

3. failed a test _J c. early

4. qot neryous r d. calmed down-
5. started the car _J e. got home

The underllned wordr are Jrom a text
caffed Why can't I drlvcTYYhat do you
think the wrlter wlll say wlth there
words?

A Read the text and check your
ideas. Dld you gue3s eorrectly?
Underllne the complete expret3lon3
that use the underllned words In
Actlvlty l.

Dlscuss these quertlons wlth a
partner,

1. Do you prefer to travel by train or carl
Whv?

2. Can you drivel Did you pass your test
first time?

3. Do you get nervous before tests and
exams? What do you do to calm down?

I d

I am waiting for my Eain. It's half an hour late. There are

I problems on the line. firere are often problems on the line.
I I know from past experience that when the train
company says 'lt'g half an hour late', the train is
ac'tually an hour late - sometimes more! I'll
probably arrive in Liverpool at around foru
o'clock. I left my house at eleven, so it's going
to take me five hours to travel less than 200
kilometres. I ask myseU, "V\Itry can't I drive?' Life
would be simpler and I would get home to Liverpool a
lot quicker, I ask myself this question a lot. In fact, I ask myseU
the qrestion every time I fail my driving test - and I've failed it
five times now.

Tfie first time I took my test I was 18. I did 0K, but I couldn't
park the car. I tried to park three or four times, but I just did it

really badly each time.

The second time, I was qute nervous and I
wanted to finish the test qurckly. Unforhrnately,
I wanted to flnish so quickly I drove too fast!
The speed limit was 60 kilometres an hour, but
drove at 75!

The third time, I was very nervous. I was coming out of the car
park and I hit another car! The car wasn't badly damaged, but
of course I failed the test.

The fourth time, I was really really neruous. I couldn't sleep the
night before the test and I was sick in the morning. I tried to
calm down, but I couldn't. It took me five minutes just to
start the car and the test was really awful.

I suppose I didn't really fail the fifth time. I didn't
sleep for a week because I was worryring about
the test. I was really tired the morning of the
test and I decided I just couldn't do it, so I didn't
go. It cost me f,150 because I cancelled it. After that, 

--

I decided not to take the test again and to just take the
train everywhere. And here I am, waiting for my train. \Mtry
can't I drive?

Speaking



Using gramm ar: I couldn't do it

Match the dtuatlonr wlth the thlngr
people couldn't do.

1. Sorqr I'm latc. -|
2. I looked werywhere for rny

homework 
f vr"v'' 'v' "'f 

-J

3. The film was really scary.There was I
lots of blood. -J

4, The last question in the exlm was I
really drtficuk -J

5. I'm exhaustcd! J

a. I couldnt find it anMere.

b. I couldnt sleep last nighc

c. I couldnt watch it

d. I couldnt find a parking space.

e, I couldnt answer it.

Now match there thlngr people couldn't
do wlth the dtuatlonr.

6. I couldnt hear what he was stylng.

7. Sorry I couldnt come yestnrdty.

8. I couldnt see the band.

9. I couldnt think what to stf to her.

10. I couldnt stop laughing.

J. lt was really embarmssing.

t There was somebody sanding in iront oJ
me.

h. He was speaking really quietly.

i. lt was really funny.

i. I had to to to a meeting.

Prarf;;lrc rcylng the rcntencer wlth
couldn'C

Work wlth a partner.Thlnk of two porlble
endlngrPfor there rentencel.

1, I couldnt come yesterdty because ... .

2. I couldnt sleep because ....

3. I couldnt hear what he was saying
because ....

4. I couldnt think because ....

5. I couldnt leave the house because ....

Tell a partner about romethlng you
couldn't do In the lart few weekr, Explaln
rvhy,

19 Sorry |  can't  come

fl Ll*en and repeat the toundr wlth lhl,

A Llrton and declde whlch of the wordt you hear.

1. has / as

2. his / is

3. him / I'm

1. hand / and

5. hope / open

6. hair I alr

7, heart I art

8. hold / old

9, hear I ear

10. hate leight

O Llrten to elght rentencer and wrlte them down.
Compare what you wrote wlth the tapercrlpt at the back
of the book.Then practlre raylng the rentences.

Reol Englich: 
" 

second

We often use a second to mean a short time.We also say a
minute and a moment.

Con you hold my bog for o second? l'm just going tp the toileL
Con you woit o minute? I just need to mol<e o quick phone coll.
Con I ulk to you for o moment?

J
J
J
J
J

Pronunciation:
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20

Are any of these sentences true for you? Tell a
partnen

1. I go cycling all the time.

2. I always play tennis on Sunday.

3. I usually play basketball at the weekend.

4. I often play golf.

5. I go to the gym two or three times a week.

6. I sometimes go for a walk in the evenings.

7. I hardly ever go swimming.

8. I never do any exercise.

Write some sentences like those above about
yourself.Tell a partner what you have written.

Using vocabulary: sport, places and

Complete the table with the words in the box. Use
your dictionary if you need to.

boots cycling racket wetsuit

clubs pool trainers

sport place equipment

running round the park

along the river

tennis! court )

trainers

balls

in the country bike

swimming 4 trunks
swimsuit
goggles

sea

football pitch 5

ball

windsurfing lake

sea

golf course 7

ball

Which sports, places and equipment can you see in
the photos?

fI Listen to three conversations between two
people who have met on holiday. In each
conversation, one person invites the other to join
them in what they are going to do later in the day.
Match each conversation with one of the photos.

Listen again and find out if the people accept the
invitation. lf not, why not? Compare what you
heard with a partner.

I

Listening= Why don't you come with

equipment
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Listen to Conversation 3 between Jess and Dario
again. Complete the conversation with one or two
words.

i: We're going to play tennis.

D: Reallyl Where are you going to play?

) There are (1) in the park.

D: Are therel

i, Yes. Do you like (2) tennis?

D: Yes, I play all the time back home, but I'm not
(3)

l: Me neither.Well,why don't you come with us and have
a game? We need an extra player.

D: ld love to, but I havent got
(4) . . . . . . . .  . .  wi th me.

) That's OK.We can lend you one.

D: OK.What time are you going to play?

J. (5) ........... six o'clock. lt 's not so hot
then.

D: OK, sounds great.Where shall I meet youl

j: (6) . .. . here between six and six
fifteen.

D: OK.

Now look at the tapescript at the back of the book
and practise reading the conversation with a
partner. Remember to say the sounds in CAPITAL
LETTERS more strongly.Try to say each group of
words togethen

Translate these sentences from Conversation 3
into your language.

1. I play all the time back home.

2. l'm not very good.

3. Me neither.

4. Wht don't you come with us?

5. I'd love to, but I haven't got ...with me.

6. We can lend you one.

7. Where shall I meet you?

Look at the tapescript for the three conversations
at the back of the book. Underline these and
similar expressions.

R.eal Englieh: back home

When people are abroad, they often talk about their
own country as back home. For example:

I hove o lot of friends bock home, but I don't know many
people here.

20 Do you l ike sport?

Work with a partner. Choose one of the ideas
below and write a similar conyersation to those in
Activity 3. Use some of the useful expressions in
Activity 5.

1. play football / pitch in the park / haven't got any
boots / lend

2. go windsurfing / lake near here / haven't got a
windsurfer / hire

3. play golf / course near here / haven't got any clubs /
lend

Act out your conyersation for another pair of
students.

Using grammar: questions about the
f uture

We often use are you going to + verb to ask
detailed questions about people's plans for the
future.

Put the words in order and make questions about
future plans.

1. going / where I are I you lgo / to I

2. you I are / what I to lgoing / see I

3. meet I are lgoing I you I to I where ?

4. to / what I you I are I do / going I

5. are / where / stay / going I you I to ?

6. are / what / going / time / leave I you I to I

7. going / who / with I play I are I you / to I

8. how / going I go lare / long I for lto / you I

A Listen and repeat the questions.

Student A: Say one of the four sentences below.
Student B: Ask questions with are you going to.
Student A: Try to answer the questions.
. I'm going to go for a walk.
. I 'm going to visit Japan in the summer.
. I'm going to play golf later.
. I'm going to the cinema tonight with a friend.

Writing

expressrons
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20 Do you l ike sport?

First study the league table and results.Then
answer the questions.

1. Who are top of the leaguel

2. Who are bottom of the league?

3. Who are second?

4. Who are third from bottoml

5. Who lost five--one rhis weekl

6. Who won threFtwo this week.

7. Who did Charlton beatl

8. Were there any nil-nil draws?

9. What was the score in the Bolton-Fulham game?

10. Did Everton winl

Arsenal
lpswich Town
Manchester United
Liverpool
Newcastle
Aston Uilla
Gharllon 37 1 3
Bolton
Fulham
Birmingham 37
Middlesbrough
Southampton
Portsmouth
Blackbum
Manchesler City
Wolverhampton 37
Leeds
Everton
Ghelsea 37
Tottenham 37

Arsenal 3 - lpswich Town 2; Aston Villa 0 - Manchester United 2;
Blackburn 0 - Birminghiim 0; Bolton 0 - Fulham 2;
Charlton 2 - Southampton 1; Chelsea 0 - Leeds 1;
Liverpool 1 - Newcastle 1; Manchester City 3 - Everton 3;
Portsmouth 5 - Middlesbrough 1; Wolverhampton 2 - Tottenham 0

Discuss these questions with a partnen

1. Do you support a team? Where are they in the leaguel

2. Do you know any scores from sports matches last
weekl

O Read the article on the opposite page and
decide if the people are talking about a success (S)
or a failure (F). Underline the words which tell you.

Check your ideas with a partnen

Cover the text.With a partnet say how the people
in the article use these numbers.

Andrew 78 | ten minutes

Ruben 12,332 / 6 hours 12 minutes

Carmina five kilometres / three hours

1 .

76

53

50

Mikel

Denise

Sue

Paco

two years

3000-metre

27

fourth / 58

Played Won Drawn Lost Points Now look at the text and check your ideas.
37

37 1 5

25 1 2
23

1 01 2
1 71 2 The missing words in these sentences are all in the

text. Complete the sentences without looking at
the text.

My .............. ... sporting success was when I won
a 100m race at school. I was eight!

I played my brother at tennis and I
really badly.

I'm not very good sport.

| :::: ":::i ::' I1"ffi'ffJ;1".:il''
Winning the match gave me a lot of

The worst sporting moment was when Leeds United
Arsenal.Arsenal lost the league

because of that.

| .................... my arm playing golf once! Don'r ask
me how!

I will always remember the day | .......... ....... a
goal for my football team. I never did it again!

Now look at the text and check your answers.

1 2111 4

1 311
1 3111 3
1 41 01 3
1 21 411

451 61 2
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

1 51111
1 711

421 91 2
411 811

1 51 4
1 71 2 36
1 71 5 30
21
1 91 2 30

I

While you

Using vocabulary: talking
teams

Comprehension

Vocabulary check
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Last week the American Samoan
football team lost 5t-O to Australia in

their World Cup qualifying match. We

asked a few people about their €lreatest
sporting successes and failures.

Wtren I was at school, I was the captain of
the school rugby team. It was really bad
ttroug$, because our team were the worst
team ever. We hardl;r ever won, and once
we lost 7B-O and the referee stopped the
game ten minutes early.

I've never been very €ood at, sport, but last
year I ran a marathon. I c€une 12,352nd
out, of I2,5OO people and it took me 6
hours I2 minutes. I was so happy. I didn't
think I could do something like that, but I
did. It gave me a lot of confldence.

I love doing sport, and I work as a
swimming instructor. Last year I swam
about five kilometres in the sea - from
Alicante to an island neax ttrere. It took me
more than three hours. I was rea1ly tired
near the end, but I did it. I got a boat t'o
come back to Alicante!

I beat my brottrer at table tennis. He's two
years older than me.

I don't really do much sport, but I love
walking. I went, walking in the mounta,ins
in Italy once. I got to ttre top of a SOOO-
metre mounta^in. It,'s the highest I've ever
been. I couldn't see arrything because I was
in the clouds, but I felt gfeat.

Wfren I was ?-7, T broke my leg skiing. I've
never been skiing since.

I support Estudiantes basketball team. I go
to all their matctres, but ttrey're playin$
really badly at the moment. They're fourth
from bottom in the league. fhey onJ;r
scored 58 points in their last game.

1*u

\tr ' ieakir lr-y

Discuss these quest ions wi th  a  par tner .

1 .  What 's  your  greatest  success and worst  fa i lu re  -  in

spor t  /  in  l i fe l

2. What's the furthest you've ever walked / run / swum /

cyc led I

3. What are you good at /  bad atl

' :  I ' r i i i l u n { r ; : t i r : n :  i : o t l r l e c t e d  s p e e c h

Listen to ten short  th ings people shout when
they play and watch sport.Try and write them
down. Compare what you wrote with the tapescript
at  the back of  the book.

When one word ends in a consonant and the next
starts with a vowel, we usually l ink the words
together when we speak.When one word ends in ' t '
and the next starts with another consonant, you
often don' t  hear the' t ' .

Practise saying the things you wrote down.

9E
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a.

b.

c .

d .

1 .

C t n

Using vocabulary: travelling

Put the sentences in order and make
conversations.

Conversation l: at the bus stop

a. Oh, OK.Thanks.

b. No, you need to get a number 34.

c. Excuse me. Does this bus go to Tufnell Parkl

1 . _ J  2 . )  3 .  1

Conversation 2: on the bus

Yes, it is.

Can you tell me when to get off, please?

ls this the right bus for Tufnell Park?

Yes, no problem.Take a seat.

_ J  2 . _ l  3 . _ l  4 . )

Conversation 3: at the ticket office (l)

OK.That's f29.

Return, please.

Single or return?

I'd like a ticket to Bath, please.

_ l  2 . _ j  3 . - l  4 . )

O Harry is an American visiting his friend Michael

in London.They are planning to go to Edinburgh in

Scotland lor a weekend. Michael phones National

Rail Enquiries to check times and prices of trains.

Listen to the telephone conversation and complete

the table.

leaves arrtYes cost

the earliest train
from London to
Edinburgh

6 . t l

the last train
from Edinburgh
to London

23.90

the earliest Saver
Return from London
to Edinburgh

Compare your notes with a partnea

O Listen to the conversation Michael then has with

Harry. Check your notes about times and prices

again.What do Michael and Harry decide to do?

Complete the sentences from the telephone
conversation with ONE word. Listen again if you

need to.

1. How can | .......... ....... you?

2. I 'd l ike to ................ . train times to Edinburgh,
please.

3. What are you travelling from?

4. What time would you like to ................. I

5. What's the earliest ........................................ I

6. What's the ............. .... train back?

Work with a partnea
Student A: You are on holiday in Britain. Look at

the information on Page | 60.
Student B: You work for the NationalTravel

Enquiries telephone help desk. Look at

the information on Page | 58.

Role play the conversation. Use the sentences in

Activity 4.When you finish, change roles and have

a similar conversation.

, J

v ? l t a ' I J 9 f J

a.

b.

c.

d .

1 .

Conversation 4: at the ticket office (2)

a. Returning todayl

b. Then that's f63, please.

c. No, on Tuesday.

d. *l'd like a return to Leeds, please.

1. _J 2. __J 3. _l 4. )
Conversation 5: at the train information desk

a. 10.24.

b. When's the last train to Ealingl

c. OK, great.Thank you.

d.  11.13.

e. And what time does it get in?

1 . _ J  2 . _ J  3 . _ l  4 . )

O Listen and check your answers.Then practise
reading the conversations with a partnen

Work with a partner. Rewrite the conversations in

Activity I using places in your town or country.

Listenin g: What day are you
travelling?

100



Using grammar: superlatives

When we compare lots of things, we often use
superlatives.With one-syllable adjectives, we
usually make superlatives by adding the + -€st.

For example:

A: What's the cheapest flight on Monday?

B: The 7 a.m. flight from Heathrow.

With longer adjectives, we add the most.The
superfatives for good and bad are irregulanWe say
the best and the wolst. For example:

A: What's the best way to get to the airport?

B: The underground is probably the most convenient for
you.

Complete these conversations with the words in
the box.

1. A: What's place to eat in
town?

21 What day are you travel l ing?

Did you notice this common pattern in Activity 6?
. What's the best (bus) to (catch)?

Put the words in order and make questions.

1. the / town / what's I eat I best / to / in / place ?

2. the / best / phone / what's / time I to lyou ?

3. best / what's / place I the lto / in / town I stay I

4. what's / best / time I of I the / to I year/ visit ?

5. shopping I the lgo / best / place / what's I to ?,

6. study / the / university / best I at lto / what's ?

7 .  way  lwhat 's  /  bes t  l to  lge t l to /house lyour  / the  I

8. the / places /what / best I to I while I are I here / visit
/ l ' m ?

Work with a partnea
Student A: You are visiting Student B's country.

Ask the questions above.
Student B: Answer your partner's questions about

your country.

B:

2. A:
B:

3. A:

B:

4. A:

6. A:

B:

B:

5. A:
B:

Snobs in Bradford Street.You can get a meal for f3
there, but the food's disgusting.

What's city after London?
It's Birmingham.A lot of people think it's
Manchester, but Birmingham is actually bigger.

What's airline to travel to
Londonl
I'm not sure. Mod-air is probabl), the cheapest, but
I prefer to to with BA.Their planes are more
comfortable.

What's ...........you can get home
from workl
Half past five, if the traffic is OK.

How's the English course you're doing?
Awful. lt's ............... thing I've ever
done.

What's way to get to
Cardiff from herel
Take the motorway. lt's quicker than taking the
small roads.

For more information on using superlatives, see G21.
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21 What day are you travel l ing?

Choose the expression in each sentence
that is true for you. Cross out the
expression that is NOT true.

1. I've travelled more / less than my grandparents.

2. lt's easier / more difficult to travel now than
in the past.

3. lt's safer / more dangerous to travel now than
in the past.

4. lt's more / less fun travelling in my own
country than going abroad.

5. Getting a visa is easier / more difficult for me
now than in the past.

6. Going abroad makes me more / less happy
about my own country.

Tell a partner about your choices.

O You are going to read an article about
travelling.As you read the article on the
opposite page, try to answer these
questions.

1. What are lots of people in Britain complaining
aboutl Why?

2. Does the writer agree with them? Why / why
not?

Discuss these questions with a partner.

1. Do you agree with the writer that air travel is
a good thing?

2. Are your grandparents similar to the writer's
grapdparents?

3. Do you eat much foreign food? Do you watch
many foreign films? What kind?

4. Have you heard any other stories like the
writer's story about Brazill

Using grammar: talking about changes

In the article, you read that tickets have got a lot cheaper.
We often use the present perfect to describe changes
from the past to now. In this sentencer Bot means'become'.

Complete the sentences with the words in the box.

better easier taller 
i'h'"1:_f '::".1P_:T:1" _ :1T:: _,

'1. Your son has got a |ot.......... ....... over the lastyear. I 'm
sure he's Srown twenty centimetres.

2. Air travel has got a lot .......... ....... over the last couple of
years.The first time I went to Poland, it cost f400. Now it's only
f60!

3. When I started my job, it was really difficult, but it's got a lot
over the last few months.

4. Houses have got a lot .......... ....... over the last few years.
Even a small flat costs t200 a week to rent.

5. My English has got a 1ot.......... ....... since I came to
lreland.

6. I've got a |ot.......... ....... since I came here. I've lost about
ten kilos.The food's so bad I never eat.

Complete these sentences so that they are true for you.

1. ... have / has got cheaper over the last few ... .

2. ... have / has got more expensive oyer the last few ....

3. ... have / has got a lot easier over the last few ... .

4. ... have / has got better over the last few ....

5. ... have / has got ... over the last ... .

Tell a partner what you have written.Are your sentences
similar?

For more information on using the present perfect like
this, see G22.

O Listen to these expressions.You don't hear the /t/ sound
in them. Practise saying the expressions.

1. the worst place

2. the best time

3. the last few years

4. the last train

5. the first coach

6. the most difficult

7. I must go.

8. I can't do it.

A Listen to eight sentences and write them down.

Compare what you wrote with the tapescript at the back
of the book.Then practise saying the sentences.

, !

Speaking

Pronunciation:silent
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21 What  day are you t rave l l ing?

fflhe government has recently

I presented its plans for air travel. It
I wants to make Heathrow Airport

and Stansted Airport bigger. Some people
have already started complaining. They say
that planes already make too much noise
and cause too much pollution. They say
that air travel is too cheap and too easy.
Thuy say air travel is unheafthy.They say
the government should make air travel
more expensive and stop people travelling
by plane.

I don't usually agree with the
government, but this time I do. Of course
there are problems with air travel, but
there are so many good things about it. My
grandparents never went abroad. Never!
In their whole lives! In fact, three of my
grandparents didn't even have passports.
My grandfather once told me that he didn't
even leave his home town Reading until he
was 15. My grandparents didn't know much
about the rest of the world - and didn't
want to. They thought the north of England
was a foreign country, they didn't like
foreign food or foreign people and they
weren't interested in learning foreign
languages.

My life is very, very different. I work for a
German company in London and live with
my Argentinian wife. We go to restaurants a
lot and eat all kinds of foreign food - Thau
Japanese, Italian, Spanish. We watch movies
from all over the world. We both speak
three different languages - and we travel as
much as we can.

Air travel has changed a lot since my
grandparents were young. Back then, it took
over 30 hours to fly from America to
Europe. Even when my parents were young/
air travel was only for rich or famous
people. Nowadays, there are lots of small
airlines and you can fly abroad for almost
nothing! Tickets have got a lot cheaper. We
sometimes go to Holland for the weekend -
or Germany or Italy or Spain. I feel more
European than I feel English.

Last summer we went on holiday to
Brazil.It took us L5 hours to get there. When
we got to our hotel, we checked in and then
we went out for a walk. We stopped for a
drink and started talking to some other
people. Th"y were very nice and they lived
in London too - three minutes from our
house. It really is a small world and that
really is a good thing!
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Using vocabulary: describing people

Look at the pictures. Do you know anybody like these
people? Tell a partner. For example:
. My friend Rachel is really fit. She goes running a lot.

Complete these sentences with the words from the
pictures.

1. My sister's really . She plays tennis twice a
week and she cycles to work every day.

2. My friend Lina's really . She tells really good
jokes.

3. My mum's really . She plays the violin and
she writes great stories.

My oldest brother's really . He never stoPs
talking about work!

My younger brother's really . He's not very
good at making friends or talking to people.

My dad's really . He understands maths and
computers and things like that.

Now complete these sentences with the words in the box.

-  . -  " ;  , r r ( o - . ) u ''E>'" = ''''tl 
.. ,\', z-|r1,j'its

-lc-- t6 Ye * ' 
.1\)

a = 1 c

4.

5.

easy to talk to interesting

horrible l^ry

quiet

stranSe

7. Jane's really . She doesnt say very much.

8. My brother's really . He never cleans the
house and he never does any work for college either.

9. My mum's really . I can talk to her about
anXthing.

10. My uncle's really . He's been all over the
world. I love listening to his stories about different countries.

11. My neighbour is really . She has about 60
cats and she only goes out of her house at night!

12. My old boss was really . Nobody liked
working for him.

Which of the twelve adjectives do you think describe you?
Ask a new partner if they agree.

R.eol English: -y otd boss

My old boss was my boss in the past, but not anymore. I
stopped working for him or her.We can also use my old to
talk about past things or places. For example:

My old flot wos bigger thon my new one.
I hoted my old job. My new one is much better.
My old cor wos more expensive thon my new one.
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Using gramm ar: What's she like?

We askWhat's he / she like? when we want to ask
about the personality of someone we don't know:

A: I met Lucy's husband last night.

B: Oh really? What's he like?

A: He's great - really nice, really friendly.

Match the questions with the answers.

1. What's your brother like? -J
2. What's your sister likel -J
3. What's your mum likel -J
4. What's your dad like? -J
5. What're your neighbours like? -J
6. What's your boss like? -J

a. She's great. Everyone loves working for her.

b. They're OK.They're betrer than the old ones.They
were really strange!

c. She's great. She's much younger than my dad - and
much easier to talk to.

d. He's OK. He's older than me.We're quite different.
He's quieter than me. He's really shy.

e. She's great. She's much younger than me, but we're
very similar.We're both realb/ creative.We both love
art and music.

f. He's OK. He's much older than my mum. He's more
difficult to ralk to.

Work with a partneaAsk and answer the questions
aboye. Give answers that are true for you.

ff Listen to two conversations.Answer these
questions.

1. Who are Jim and Colin talking about in
Conversation 1l

2. Who are Emily and her mum talking about in
Conversation 2?

Can you remember which adjectives from
Activity I the speakers use to describe the people
they are talking about? Listen again if you need to.

22 Whats  she l ike?

Listen to Conversation 2 again. Complete the
conYersation.

M: Hello.

E: Hello Mum. (1) .............. ..... , Emily.

M: Oh hello, dear. How are youl

E: I'm fine, thanks.And how are you?

M: Very well, very well. So,
(2) .. ......... ..... .. . ?

E: Good.Work's fine, everything's fine.

M: Oh, that's good.

E: Yes. Oh, and I saw Jon (3) .. .........
days ago.

M: Oh yesl How was hel

E: Very well. Did you know he's got
(4).  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  I

No, I didn't, but you know your brother - he never
tells me anything. Have you met herl

Yes, she was there when I went to his house.

And (5) ................... I

She's really nice. She's very interesting. She works in an
art gallery and she likes painting.

Oh, she sounds (6) . . . . .  . . . . .

I know. I just don't understand why she wants to be
with Jon! He's so boring! He's not interested in art or
anything like that.

M: Emily, dont talk about your brother like that!

Now look at the tapescript at the back of the book
and practise reading the conversation with a
partner. Remember to say the sounds in CAPITAL
LETTERS more strongly.Try to say each group of
words together.

Work with a partneaWrite a telephone
conyersation between two friends.You can start in
the same way as Conversation 2. Use one of the
sentences below to introduce your news.Then ask
about the person and describe him or hen
. Did you know I've got a new neighbour?
. Did you know I've got a new boss?
. Did you know I've got a new boyfriend / girlfriendl
. Did you know I've got a new flatmate?

Read your conversation to some other pairs of
students.Would they like to meet this person?

M :

E:

M :

E:

M :

E:
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22 Whats  she l ike?

Dlrcur there que*lonr
wlth a parfrtenUrrc the
expreslonr ln red to help
you.

1. Have you met / seen
dnyone famousl Who?

I met I saw ... once.

2. Do you know any of the
people in the photosl
. That's ... .

, He's a famous ... .
. Do you know who that

is l
. I 've no idea.
. I 'm not sure. I think it 's

fI You are golng to read
an *tlcle ln whlch we
atked five people r' Hav e
you ever met anyone
Jamousl' They talked
about the people In the
photor.Ar you read,
antwer there quertlonr.

1, Who are the people in the
photosl

2. How did the people meet
them?

Dlrcurr your an$flerc wlth
a partner.Whlch do you
thlnk lr the bert stnryl

Make ture that you
underrtand thete wordl.

Mfchael shouted out I
real life

Andrew leader I a
speech

Shunruke acrowd lstar
lrobel an Oscar /

bride
Cralg got stuck / the

front page

Cover the text. Dlrcurr
wlth a partner hov the
wordr were ured ln the
text,

Michael
I once tx Prlncess Diana. I was drlvlng
along lGnsington High Street In London
and thcre was alor- ol tsaifilc.We couldnt
movc,Then I saw a police car and a big
black car came past quite slowly. Wy Dl
was fn the back of the black car. I shouted
out of nrl car window'J:,d,l Di, I love
you! | dont think she heard me. She
looked beautiful.She looked beaer in real
llic than in photos. l'll never forger.lt.

Andrew
I oncc met Michael Fooc Hc was quite a
famous politiclan in Brialn. He was the
fcader ol the Labour parq.When I
finished unlverslty at Nottingham, he gave
a speech and presentBd our degrees to
us. I went up to him and shook hls hand,
and he sald,'Congratulations.' He reemed
qulte nlce,

Shunsuke
I was walking down Oxford Street in
London and I suddenly saw a big crowd of
peopfe. There were maybe 150 or 200
people. Some had cameras and tfiey were
aking pictures. I waited for ten minutes
and then Hidetoshl Nakaa came out of a
shop. Heb the biggest football sar in

lapan. I dont know why he was there.

lsobel
I once met Ben Kingslcy at a weddlng.
Het quite a famous ae'rrr In Brlain. I
think heb won ur Osc:;n He was afamily
friend ol the bride (the womon who was
gefting married) and I war airlend of the
groom (the monl,We all danced together
until one o'clock In the mornlng. I didnt
actually speak to him, but he seemed
guite frien dly. He looked dllferent in real
lile.He was aller.

Craig
I havent met anyone famous, but I've
been hmous! | went to live in the Faroe
fsfandr nine or tan yen;r. ago, lt's a very
small country and lt has a small
population. The flrut wcek I was there, I
went for a walk There was a small
mounain wlth rocks and I declded to
climb up it and see the view. Before I got
to thc top of the mounain, nrf knee got
stuck between two rocks and I couldnt
move. I sarted shouting. I shouted for
three hours and then someone came to
help me. My photo was on the front page
of the national newspaper! | was famous
in the Faroe lslands!
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22 What's she like?

Now ure the correct form of the yerb to complete
there explanatlonr of why you dldn't answer the
phone.

Using grammar: past continuous

Look at these examples.
A: I once metTom Cruise.
B: Reallyl Where?

A: I was staying in a hotel in Taiwan and he was staying
there too.

I phoned you on Sunday, but you werent there.

No, sorry. I was working.

We use the past continuous to talk about
situations that happen around a particular time or
action in the past.

Complete the explanations of how you met
someone with the correct form of the verbs.

1. We ............. a meal at a restaurant in
town and he was at the table next to us. (have)

2. | .................... at a table ourside a caf6
and he walked past. (sit)

He .............. copies of his new book
at a bookshop in town and I went to meet him. (sign)

She ............. a new shop in town and
I went to see her. (open)

5. I was in a queue for the bus and he
in front of me. (stand)

football. (play)

7, I was out. I some shopping.
(do)

8. | ,.................. and I didnt want to speak
to anyone. (study)

| ...........,....... a protramme on TV and I
wanted to see the end. (watch)

I was in Matlock.We ........... friends
who live there. (visit)

For more Information on using the past continuous, see
G23.

Have conyersations like those in Activity 4. Use
these starter sentences and the explanations in
Activity 4.
. I met / saw ... once / last week.
. I phoned you ... last night / on Saturday, but you didn't

answer.

Now find someone in the class who has met / seen
someone famous in real life.Who, where, and how?

Pronunciation: sentence stress and
weak forms

In positive expressions, auxiliary verbs aren't
usually stressed. In negative expressions, they are
stressed.

O Listen and repeat these sentences.

1. i was STUdying and i Dldn't want to SPEAK to anyone.

2. i Dldnt HEAR. iWASn't Llstening.

3. i COULdnt SEE. he was STANding in FRONT of me.

4. i can DO it LAter, but i CAN'T do it NOW.

5. he's OK, but he lSnt very EAsy to TALK to.

fI Listen to eight sentences and write them down.
Compare what you wrote with the tapescript at
the back of the book.Then practise saying the
sentences.

6, 1

9.

10.

3.

4.
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F:

G:

F:

G:

Listeningi Come in

fI Listen to a conversation between two friends,
Fiona and Gail. Fiona is visiting Gail's flat for the
first time. Answer these questions.

1. What does Fiona think of the flat?

2. What things does she make comments about?

Listen to the conversation again. Complete the

conversation.

F: Hello!

G: Hi. Great to see you.

Come in, come in. Shall | (1) ........... '........'............ ?

Yes, thanks.

OK.There you are.Well, come through.

Thanks.What a (2) ............. .... ! lt's

quite big, isn't it? How long have you been here now?

(3) .............. ..... . I moved here last

August.

G: Gosh, is it that longl

F: Yes, I know.Time goes so quickly, doesnt it? Come and

(4). . .  . . . . .

G: Actually, ld prefer to stand for the moment. I've been

in the car for the last two hours.This is a very nice

room. lt's (5)

Yes, it's great, isnt it?

And (6) ........ this painting. ls it new?

Yes, a friend gave ii to me when I moved in here. lt's

nice, isnt it?

Yes, I really like it.

Would you like a drink? Beer? Cokel

ld actually prefer something hot, if that's OK.

(7) ... some tea?

Of course, no problem. l'll iust go and put the keale

on.

Hey Fiona. Could I iust use your phone a moment? |

forgot to recharge my mobile before I left the house

this morning.

Sure. Go ahead. lt's iust by the sofa there.

Thanks, (8) ..............

Using grammar: Could I ... ?

Complete the conversations with the expressions
in the box.

have some milk leave my bag somewhere

have some tea use your phone use your toilet

1. A: Could | ................... ....................... ?
B: Yes, of course. l'll put the kettle on.
A: Great.Thanks.

2. A: Could | ................... ....................... ?
B: Yes, of course. lt's the second door on the right.
A: OK.

3. A: Could 1.................... ...................... ?
B: Yes, of course.There's some in the fridge.
A: OK.

4. A: Could | ................... ....................... ?
B: Yes, of course.There's one in the kitchen.
A: OK, thanks. I wont be long.

5. A: Could | .................... ...................... I
B: Yes, of course. l'll put it in my room.
A: Thanks.

We often say l'll when we ofrer or Promise to do
something.The negative of l'll is I won't.

Underline the three expressions with I'll and I
won't in the conversations above. Decide which
expressions are ofrers and which are promises.

Work with a paltnenWrite conversations like

those in Activity 4. Use the ideas below.

1. A: wash / clothesl
B: Yes. / | / do / if you like!
A: Really? Thank.

2. A: raining. / borrow / umbrella?
B :  Y e s . / l l g o / g e t i t .
A: Thanks. / | / give it back I you tomorrow.

3. A: | / not I any money. / borrow ten pounds?

B: Yes.
A: Thanks. I I I pay you back tomorrow.

Think of two more questions with Could | ... ?

Then have conyersations like those above with

other students.

For more information on asking for permission, see G24.

F:

G:

F:

G:

F:

G:

G:

F:

G:
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Speaking

l f  you compliment someone, you say something
nice about them or about something they haye.

Discuss these questions with a partner.

1. Do you compliment these people?

men people you don't know very well

women the people you work with

your friends your brother or your

2. What things do you compliment them onl

how they look their hairstyle

their car the work they do

their clothes

3. Has anyone complimented you recentlyl What on?

Complimenting people

Look at these ways of complimenting people.
. I like the / your room. lt's really big.
. What a nice room. lt's so big.

. These paintings are fantastic. Did you paint them?

. What fantastic paintings.Where did you get theml

Rewrite the first sentence in each pair. Use the
words in brackets. Begin each sentence with What.

1. I really like the flat. lt's lovely. (great)

2. I love your kitchen. lt's so big. (great)

3. I love your shoes.They really suit you. (lovely)

4. This is a great photo.Who took it? (brilliant)

5. I like the shirt.Where did you ger it? (hntastic)

6. I love the flowers.They smell wonderful. (lovely)

O Listen and check your answers. Notice the
intonation.Then practise saying the sentences
with a partner. For example:

A: What a great flat. lt's lovely.

B: Yes, it's nice, isn't it?

23 What a oreat f lat!

Work with a partner. Have conversations like those
in Activity 6 about the things in the photos.Try to
continue the conversations.These questions and
answers will help.

A: Where did you get it / theml

B: I got it / them in Spain / town / South Street market.

or: A friend gave it / them ro me.

A: How long have you had it / them?

B: A long time. / About a year. / Not long. / Since I was a
baby.

A: Well, it's / they're really nice.
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I
1 Using vocabulary:

i  descr ib ing your house

Look at the photos.Which of
these sentences can you use to
descr ibe them?

1. lt's got one bedroom I two
bedrooms I three bedrooms.

2. lt 's got a garden.

3. lt's got a balcony.

4. lt's got a garage.

5. lt 's got a huge living room.

6. lt 's got a tiny kitchen

7. We've got a spare room.

8. lt 's on old I o modern building.

9. lt's in I neor I a long woy from the
centre of town.

10. l t 's  in the countryside.

11. l t 's  by the seaside.

Choose the words and sentences
that describe your house or f lat.

Ask some other students these
questions.

1. Do you live in a house or a flat?

2. What's it l ike?

Use the language in this activity
to help you.

Work with a partner.Think of
five reasons why people move
house. For example:
. Their children leave home, so they

move somewhere smaller.

Compare your ideas with
another pair of students.

read

O You are going to read a letter
from Luke, who is English, to his
French friend, Marcel.As you
read the letter on the opposite
page, try to answer these
quest ions.

1. Why is Luke going to move?

2. What's good about his new placel

3. What's not very good about it l

(  , ' ,

F ' *  
r

r iltt-,:&k

f

, t

Bef ore you read

Whi le  you
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Dear Marcal,

Hi, how are ya^? Ara yor,r elbyiY )rour ^ew

Jpb? A^d i5 everythiq'rt i l l  f i te with Mirelk'? |

Uae so.

Anymayr l'x r^ritiq to tell you th^t h'e''ve

fiully found ^ Aew place to live - afte'r r"ortk

and ronthg of borilr1l We're 1rcia*o! to xove in

next (aturday. I car,,tt rrait- l'r^ really lookinl

forr^rard to it. Before I forlet, our xew addreSi

a5 ll(, bu'erdean Strett, Murwe'll Hill, London

NrO 3ZT, and our phone nurrber i5 O7O ?34?

3058.

The. new ial.ge ir xuch licer than the one

u,e.'re fivinl in low. lt's bia112r, 5o t$t'1 1crd'
The Udr are lfcluttq l^p now and cArl't share a'

rooli $orever.-Our ier, pl^.e Jvs yt four

bejlrcrnes - one for lrrtary 4^d lie, one for each

of the kidt and ^ Sptre orc - 5o Yat're alvlrlys

rrefcoue to stzry with ur if lt, rsant to virit

Lordon a1aixl.

The new la^se lvs also 1ot. a s.4^ll lardex'
ft'ff be nice for tha kidr tD Jrave scn^eutllc':re to

pfay - aad r^re can ;it atlcgide in the guvwr:r arrd

have dirner. I krow )ou don't thinr r^,4 have'

it^lvrreers |acre ir Eqhd, but r.,e had allrogt trr;
hot, rulny d?,y" tosi year! No, f 

'u 
o,rty jokrrytr

of courte - l'rl. Sure r^re lrad trelve or thirteer
dnys really!

wry certral, but iti aot too . lt., a lice
area, h^t it't rrot wry conwrrielt for

5"*.*l*. 
lt lrarn.t jot an urderrpouad rtatiorr.

You herrc. to take I b,^5 to U:q\i+e and thar

aot too bad for [_oadon.
conrrerie,rt for tlre sl4s, 

'J"Y! 
oo

of lovely little slas j,^rt the corle.r _

frore ur.

Aryuyr r*' loee \t coxe. qed set it for
yowsel$ scrlctivr.. Joorr. I bw to ,ez yc:t^
alai;.

Afl the bes+,

Lufe (4^d 4^d \lar ar.d Jaae.)

23 What a great f lat!

Work with a partner.
Student A: You are Mary, Luke's wife, and

Student B is a friend of yours.
Telephone your friend and tell
them you are going to move
house. Be ready to describe what
your new house is like. Use Luke's
letter to help you.

Student B: You are a friend of Mary's, Luke's
wife.When she phones you, ask
her what the new house is l ike.

Complete the sentences with very or not
very and the expressions in the box. Use each
expression twice.

central convenient for transport

convenient for the shops

1. lt 's ............... .... .There's a
supermarket just round the corner.

It 's ............... .... .There's a bus
stop just round the corner.

It 's ............... .... .The main
square is just round the corner.

4. lt's ............... .... .You have to
walk twenty mtnutes to get to the nearest
supermarket.

5. lt's ............... .... .You have to
walk fifteen mtnutes to get to the nearest tube
station.

6. ltl ............... .... .You have to get
a bus and then a tube. lt takes nearly an hour to
get into the crty centre.

Do any of these sentences describe the area
you live in? Tell a partnen

Work with a partner.
Student A: You are going to move to a nicer

place in your town or city. Spend
three minutes deciding where
you're going to move to, what
your new house and area are like,
and why you're moving.Then
telephone your friend, Student B,
and tell them your news.

Student B: Your friend, Student A, is going to
moye house next week.Write
down five expressions or
questions you want to use when
they phone to tell you.

111
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On a special day, such as a birthday or when we get

good news, we often celebrate - we do something
special with our friends or family. Maybe we go out

for dinner or go out for a drink. Maybe we have a

big party.

How many reasons for celebrating can you think of?

Discuss these questions with a partner.

1. Where do you usually go when you want to celebratel

2. When was the last t ime you celebrated something?
Whatl How?

These sentences wil l help you.

' I passed all my exams last summer, so some friends
and I went out to celebrate.We went to a nice
restaurant In town.

. My favourite baseball team won the league this year, so

some friends and I went out to celebrate.We went

bowling and then we went out for a drink. lt was

great!

Listenin gi Are you doing anything to
celebrate?

ff Listen to three conyersations. In each one,
someone has got some good news.As you listen,

try to answer these questions.

1. What's the good newsl

2. Are they doing anything to celebratel Whatl

ln Unit l2,you saw that we use the present
continuous to talk about unfinished temporarY
activities around now.We can also use it to talk
about things we'ye arranged to do with other
people in the future. For example:

. I 'm going out with a couple of friends tonight.

' My mum and dad are coming to my house for dinner
tomorrow.

Complete the conyersations with the present
continuous form.

1. lt's my birthday on Saturday.
B: Oh real ly? . .you

(do) anything to celebrate?
Yes, my wife and I .................... ....... (go) to
Paris for the weekend.

2. .. i t sti l l  .... (rain)

outsidel
B: Yes, I'm afraid so.

3.  Can I  help youl
B: Yes, | .... ( look) for some

scissors. Have you got anyl

4. We ............. (meet) tonight at eight
o'clock. ls that OK?

B: Yes. that's fine.

| .................... (go) out for dinner with a
couple of friends tomorrow.You can come if you

want to.
Thanks. I 'd love to, but | .................... (do)

something else tomorrow actually.

Are you OKI
No, I 'm not, actually. | ............. (not /
feel) very well.

Can I speak to your mum or dad, pleasel':::' :::1 :: ::: :::"(::;i:il:["J#L,.*n
My brother and his girlfr iend ...............
(get) married next weekend.About eight hundred
people .. (come) to the wedding!
Eight hundred!Wow!

Which four conversations are about unfinished
temporary activities around now? Which four are
about things we'ye arranged to do with other
people in the future?

For more information on using the present continuous

to talk about the future, see G25.

5.

6.

B:

B:
7.

8.

t \

B:

Using grammar: the present
continuous for the f uture

Speaking
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Work with a partner.
Student A: You got some good news this morning.

Decide what the good news was - and
what you're going to do to celebrate.
Then tell your partner and invite them
to come and celebrate with you.

Student B: Your partner is going to tell you some
good news. Congratulate them.Ask if
they're doing anything to celebrate.

Now read the tapescript of the three conversations
in Activity 2 at the back of the book. Underline any
expressions you want to use.

Change roles. Role play a similar conyersation. Use
the expressions you underlined.

Listeningi I'm just phoning to tell you
about tonight

O Listen to a telephone conyersation between
the two people from Conversation 1 in Activity 2.
As you listen, answer these questions.

1. Where are they going to meer tonightl

2. What time are they going ro meerl

Compare your answers with a partner.

24  Are  you  do rng  any th rng  to  ce leb ra te?

Complete the sentences from the telephone
conyersation with ONE word. Listen again if you
need to.

1.  Hi ,  i t 's  .  I 'm just  phoning to te l l  you
tonight.

2. So where do you to meetl

3. Well, we're thinking meeting in The
Social. Do you know .................. I

4.  I 'm not sure.Where is
again?

5. Oh, I  know the . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  you mean.

6. ls seven for youl

7. lt 's a ........... ....... early, actually. I
to go home and get changed first.

8. Well, let 's ............ ...... eight o'clock, then.

9. OK, and l ' l l  ................ .. you later.

--.-\

\

\

ii ,

I

Pronunciat ion: sentence stress

Now look at the tapescript of the telephone
conversation at the back of the book and practise
reading the conversation with a partner.
Remember to say the sounds in CAPITAL
LETTERS more strongly.Try to say each group of
words together.

Vocabulary check
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24  Are  you  do ing  any th rng  to  ce leb ra te?

i ' -?ar  I  tn r l
:)

Using vocabulary: relat ionshiPs

Put these sentences in the order you think they

happened: | = this happened first,7 = this happened

last.

a. They were married for thirty-five years. --..

b. They started going out together.

c. They had children.

d. They got married.

e.  He d ied.

f.  Their chi ldren grew up and left  home. :

g. She met him at a dance.

Now cover the expressions.Try to complete the story

below with words from the expressions.

I first (l) ... my husband over sixty years ago'

He worked in a shop neuu my house. I went in there

quite a lot and one day he asked me if I wanted to go to the

cinema with him. We saw a film and he was really nice' I

really liked him and we started (2) ..-.- "' out

together. We (3) married about a year later'

It wasn't a very big wedding - just friends and family came' We

bought a little house together and decided to start a family. We

(4) ... four children - two boys and two girls'

The children (5) uP and

(6) ... home and we decided we didn't need

such a big place anymore. We sold our house in 1987' My

husband and I (7) married for fifty-seven

years. Sadly, he (8) a few years ago' I still

think of him every dav - I miss him so much!

Think about the married couples you know.

Do you know how theY met? Do You know

how long they've been married? Have they

got any kids?

Spend five minutes planning what you want

to say about the couples. Use some of the

language in Activity | - and ask your teacher

for help if you need to.

Now tell some other students as much as you

can about the couPles.

You are going to read an article about two

different weddings in Britain. Before you read,

discuss these questions with a partner.

1. Have you ever been to a wedding?

2. Who got marriedl

3. What was the wedding l ike?

O Now read the article on the opposite page.

As you read, tick (rz) anything that was the

same at weddings you've been to; put a cross

(f) by anything that was different; and put an

exclamation mark (!) next to anything that

surprises you.

Tell a partner about the things you marked in

the text. Use these sentences.

. This bit here was the same / different at the

weddings I've been to.

. I 'm really surprised about this bit here. I can't

believe it!

Discuss these questions with a partner.

1. Do you usually give presents or money at

weddings?

2. Do you usually give anything in these situations?

. a friend's birthday

' when you go to a friend's house for dinner

. at Christmas

. at NewYear
' when a friend has a babY

3. Are there any other times you give people

presents - or get them Yourselfl

Speaking
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In Britcin todoy,olot of.people

get divorced,.In foct, oround

35% of manioges end in

divorce, but people still love to

get morried - cnd they spend o

ot of money doing it. In Britoin,

people usuclly spend oround

€11,000 on their wedding!

Howetter, dilferent people hove

I 
different weddings.We

/ csked two people to tell us

obout their big doys. Herc's

what they told us.

Oavid and tlena
We had a very traditional wedding and it was very
expensive, but it was worrh it. Elena and I only paid half
Her parents paid for everythin
got married in church. Elena.
white dress and she looked fa:
wore a suit and I ftink I lookr
good too!We travelled in a bi;
Royce - for the only time in r
- and we had a big reception.
had 200 guests. The reception
in an old castle. which is now
and they have some beautiful
where we drank champagne and we took all
the photos. We had a big party in the evening vvit}r a jazz
band playing and later we had a disco. It was just a great
d"y - the best day of my life I remember Elena's dad gave
a really long speech after the dinner, which was a bit
boring, and at the end of it, he srarted crying. In the
evening, my Auntie Jackie got a bit drunk and started
singing very loudly, which was a bit embarrassing. But
those things are part of the day. They always happen and
we laugh about it now.

IYIaria and Colin
I think we only spent €500 on our wedding. We got
married in a registry office and then we wenr for a meal
in a local Italian restaurant with iust our close families

- parents, brothers and sisters. I think rhere
were maybe 25 of us. It was really nice.

bought all the drink and got friends to
bring food to share. Some other friends

played music and DJ-ed for us. We probably
invited about 170 people and then rhere were about 50
kids as well! It was great. I really enjoyed it.

Reol English: o;-"a
A DJ is someone who plays records on the radio or
in a club or disco.We also use it as a verb, so when
we have a parq/ we need someone to do the DJ-ing
or DJ for us.

24 Are you doing anything to celebrate?

Using grammar: making suggestions

We often make suggestions by say:ng Why don't
you . . .  ? or How about . . .  ?

Match the problems with the suggestions.

1. I don't know what to give my mum for her ,
birthday. :

2. I don't know what to wear to my friend's r
wedding next week

3. My teacher has invited us ro a party at his house.
I dont know what ro take. j

4. My friend's just had a baby. I don't know what to ,
give them. I

5. My English isn't very good. I don't know what to ;
do about it. I

a. How about some clothes for when it's a bit olderl

b. Why don't you get a private teacher? That might help.

c. Why don't you wear your grey suit? You look good in
that.

d. How about some perfume? Something expensive.

e. Why dont you take some food from your iountry?

fI Listen and check your answers. In which
conversations does the first speaker like the
suggestion?

Work with a partnen
Student A: Read the problems. Listen to your

partner's suggestions, then say if you
like the suggestions or not.

Student B: Listen to your partner's problems.
Make difrerent suggestions for the
problems.

For more information on making sutgestions, see G26.
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I

Grammar: continuous forms

Complete the sentences with the words in the box'

doing feeling looking meeting saying staying i

The present continuous

Positive: I 'm .............. .... some friends of mine

later.

Negative: I'm not anYthing todaY.

Question: Are you ...............-.. OK?

The past continuous

Positive: We met when we were ........'...'..... In

the same hotel.
Negative: Oh, I'm sorry. I wasn't

Question: Sorry, what were you ................... ' ....... ' ........... ' . ?

Complete the conversations.

1. 1.. What .you .......... ........ tonight?

(do)
B: | .................... some friends for a coffee

and a chat.What about Youl (meet)
i\. Oh, | ......... . for dinner with my

parents. (go)

2. A. What did he sayl
B: I don't know. | .................... . (not /

3. i i

B:

listen)

Where's your wife?
She's gone to the bathroom.
She ............. very well. (not / feel)

So how did you meet Princess Margaret?

B: | .................... in a shop and she came

in one day. (work)
{

5. A I phoned you last night, but you didn't answer'

B: Yes, sorry. | .................... a Programme
on TV. (watch)

6. r\: . i t sti l l  outsidel (rain)

B: No, it's OK. lt's stoPPed.

Now discuss these questions with a partner.

1. What're you doing tonightl

2. Do you ever go out for dinner with your parentsl

Where to?

3. Have you ever seen or met any famous people?

Where?

Describing changes

Complete the sentences with the comparative

form of the adiectives in the box.

cheap easy expensive fat good tall I

1. Houses here have got a lot ............... ... over the

last few years.They were much cheaper ten years ago.

2. People have got a lot .......... .'...... over the last

fifty years. I'm 1 metre 85, my dad's only 1 metre 60!

3. My English has got a lot .......... ........ over the

last two or three years.

4. People here have got a 1ot............... ... . l t 's a big

problem now. Lots of people weigh over 100 kilos!

5. Exams have got a lot .......... .'..-... over the last

few years. More people pass them now.

6. Travel has got a lot .......... ....'... over the last few

years.You can fly to another country for about f10

now.

Are any of the sentences true for you or your

country? Can you change the false ones to make

them true?

Match the problems with the reasons.

1. Sorry I couldn't meet you last night.

2. I couldn't see the actors.

3. I couldn't hear what she was saying.

4. I couldn't understand the fi lm.

5. I couldn't sleep last night.

6. I couldn't think!

She was speaking really quietlY!

I had to work late.

I was worried about my exams.

I was really really tired!

It was all in English!

There was a really tall man sitting in front of me.

Work with a partner.Think of one more reason to

explain each problem. Compare your ideas with

another group.

Have you ever had any of these problems? Why?

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

couldn't
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Questions

Match the questions with the answers.

1. What's the best place to go shopping? __.'
2. Whats the best time of year to visit?

3. Are you doing anything to celebratel

4. What's she l ikel

5. I l ike the chair.Where did you get it?

6. What was the scorel

a. Spring. lt 's nice and warm then.

b. She's great. She's really funny and really easy to talk to.

c. Brazil won 3-0.

d. Well, there's a great market in Notting Hil l. l ts really
good.

e. We bought it in Morocco when we went there on
holiday.

f. Yes, I 'm going out for dinner with a couple of friends.

Put the words in order and make questions.

1. you I sport / l ike / Do I

2. you ltennis / l ike I Do I playing I

3. your I parents I are lWhat / like ?

4. the / in /Whatl / best I eat lto / town / place ?

5 .  w a y  l t o  / y o u r /  b e s t  l g e t l t h e  /  h o u s e  / W h a t ' s  l t o l

6. you I best / What's I to I phone I the I time ?

Ask a partner the questions and find out their
answers.

Complete the sentences with the past simple form
of the verbs in the box.

cause fail ger lend spend take

It.................. me rwo hours to get home last
night!

l't was a very expensive wedding.They
over f20,000 on it.

It was a horrible accident. His hand
stuck in a machine!

| .................... him my tennis racket last week and
he's sti l l  got it!

There was an accident in the factory last year. lt
a lot of pollution.

How was your driving testl Did you pass?

B: No, l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  !

Review: Unrts '19-24

Work with a partner and do one of these activities
again.

a. Use the ideas in Activity 6 on page 97 to have
three similar conyersations. Read Conversation
3 before you start and make sure that you
remember all the vocabulary.

b. Use the ideas in Activity 4 on page | 08 to have
three similar Gonversations. Read the
conversations in Using grammar before you
start and make sure that you remember all the
vocabulary.

What can you remember?

With a partner, write down as much as you can
remember about the texts you read in Unit | 9 and
Unit  22.

Unit 22: She's famous!

Michael

Andrew

Shunsuke

Joseph

Craig

Unit l9:Why can't I drive?

1 .

2.

3 .

4.

5 .

6.
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Vocabulary builder:
food and cooking

Review: Units 19-24

Discuss these questions with

a partner.

1. Are you a good cook?

2. What's the best thing You can

cook?

3. How do you cook itl

Use the words with these
pictures to help you.

Read these questions. SPend

five minutes thinking about
your answers. Use a

dictionary if you need to - or

ask your teacher for words.

a. What kind of food do You
like boiled?

What kind of food do You
like steamedl

What kind of food do You
like gri l led?

What kind of food do You
like friedl

What kind of food do You
like roastedl

f. What kind of food do You
like mashed?

Now discuss the questions

with a new partner.

d .

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

@
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C:

) :
C:

)
C:

C:

)
C:

J :
C:

Listening: I like your flat

ff Listen to a conversation between two friends,
Carrie and fohn. Carrie is visiting lohn in his new
flat for the first time. Cover the conversation
below. Make notes on everything you hear about
the flat.

Listen again and complete the conversation.

): Hi, Carrie. How are you?

C: Fine, thanks. (1) . ... .... ......... to see
you.

): Yes.You too. Come in, come in.Would you like a drinkl

C: Oh, yes please. Do you have any fruit juice?

): Yes, sure. (2) ........ . ..... I Orange,
apple or pineapple?

Orange, please.

OK. Just a second. (3) . .. .....

Thanks. I like your flat. lt's lovely.

It's nice, isnt it?

Yes, it is. So (4) ....... .. ..... been
herel

Not long.About three monrhs. Do you want to see
the rest of the flat?

Yes, great.

Well, this is our bedroom.

Wow! (5) ..... . ............................ !

Yes, I know.And this is the kitchen.

Oh, it's great.Wow!What a lovely table.Where
(6)  . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  ?

Oh, I got it in a shop in the centre of town. lt was on
sale.

oh, I love it. (7) had itl

A long time - about four or five years. I brought it
with me when I moved.

Well, it's really nice.

Thanks. Oh, would you like another juice?

Yes please. Could I use your toilet?

Ye!, of course. lt's just there

Discuss these questions with a partnen

1. What's the best thing in your house?

2. Where did you get it?

3. How long've you had it?

Review: Units 19-24

The letter'e' can be pronounced in lots of difrerent
ways. For example:

lel bed

ljutl new

litl we

lel sister

ltl racket

fI Listen and repeat these sounds and words.

Look at the grid.Try to find away from START to
FINISH which only uses the sound /e/.You can only

Bo +, e or l .

A Now listen and check your answer.

START

col lect great heart accident

dentist's children there different

get let SOVernment prefer

where tennis return interesting

lend extra kitchen oPen

best early ear really

friendly celebrate league basketball

few central wedding kettle

FINISH

Now find another way from START to FINISH by
choosing the correct words to complete the
sentences below.

1. I have to ................ . my daughters from
school.

What a .................. painting!Where did you get
it?

My uncle died last year. He had a
attack.

The film was really scary. was lots
of blood.

5. I don't agree with lots of things the
does.

6. I d like a .................. ticket to Verona, please.

7. lt's a great house.The is really big!

8. Do you play rugby? We need an ...............
player.

9. The ............ ..... train arrives in Berlin at eight
in the morning.

10. Are you doing anything to ........................................ ?

11. Real Madrid are top of the ............. .... now.

12. I'm going to my sister's on Saturday.

13. l ' l l  just go and put the ................. on.

3.

Pronunciation:

Collocations
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Do you know my sister?
(page 8)

Conversation I
(P=Pe te r ,Y=Yuka )
P: Hello. ls anyone sitting here?
Y: No. Please. Sit down.
P: Thanks.I'm Peter.What's your namel
Y: Yuka. Hi.
P: So where are you from,Yukal
Y Japan.What about you?
P: Switzerland.

Conversation 2
(J = Jane, F = Franco, M = Maria)

J: Hello.
F: Hello! How are youl

J: Fine.And you?
F: Yeah,fine.

J: Do you know my friend, Maria?
F: No, I dont think so.

J: Well, Maria.This is Franco. He's from ltaly.
M: Hi. Nice to meet you.
F: Hi.Where are you from, Maria?
M: Brazil.
F: Right. Listen, have you two got time for a coffee?

J: Maria, have we got time?
M: Yes, sure.

Conversation 3
H: Hello!
B: Hi, how are you?
H: Fine.And you?
B: OK. So what are you doing herel
H: I'm doing some shopping.
B: Yespwe are too. Do you know my sister Leanne?
H: No, I  dont think so-Hiya,I 'm Hiro.
B: Hiro works with me.
L: Oh really.Well, it's nice to meet you.Where are you from,

Hiro?
H: Japan.I'm sorry how do you say your name?
L: Leanne.
H: Oh, OK. Leanne. Right. So Leanne, do you live here?
L: No,I'm just visiting Brenda for the weekend. I live in Hull.

2. A:
B:
A:
B:

3. A:
B:
A:
B:

4. A:
B:
A:
B:

Where are you from?
Italy.
Oh really? Whereabouts?
Milan - in the north.

Where are you from?

Japan.
Oh reallyl Whereabouts?
Hiroshima - in the south.

Where are you from?
England.
Oh reallyf Whereabouts?
Birmingham - the second city.

Listenin g: Whereabouts? Is it far?
(page 12)

Conversation I
(M = Mei,V =Victor)

M: So where are you from,Victorl
V: From Peru, in South America.
M: Oh reallyl Whereabouts?
V: I'm from Cuzco, the second city.
M: Oh reallyl ls it far from the capital?
V: Yes. lt's about an hour by plane.Anyway, what about you,

Mei? Where are you froml
M: I'm from Singapore.
V: Oh reallyl I know it well. I went there on holiday two years

ago.lt's really nice.
M: Oh, thanks. I like it too!

Conversation 2
( B = B a r t , M = M a r i a )
B: So where are you from, Marial
M: Spain.
B: Oh reallylWhereabouts? \

M: Valencia.
B: OK. I know it. I went there once.lt's very nice.
M: Yeah, I like it. So what about youl Where are )rou froml
B: Belgium.
M: Oh reallyl Whereabouts? Brusselsl
B: No.You probably dont know it.lt's called Leuven.lt's a small

town.
M: Sorry.You're right - | dont know it!
B: That's OK. Not many people do.
M: ls it fur from Brusselsl
B: No, not really.lt's about half an hour by car.

Conversation 3

J: So where are you from,Arturl
A: Poland.

J: Oh really?Whereaboutsl
A: I'm from Warsaw, the capital.What about you? Where are

you froml
I'm from London, actually.
Oh reallyl Whereabouts?
Bow.ln east London.
Oh wow! ls it far from here?

I

1.  A :
B:
A:
B:

Where are you from?
France.
Oh reallyl Whereabouts?
Paris, the capital.

J:
A:
J:
A:
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maybe T:
L:
T:

L:
T:

A:

No, not really. lt's twenty minutes by underground and
half an hour by bus.
Oh, that's great.

Pronunciation: stressed sounds
(page 13)

Tapescrtpt

I'm a teacher.
Oh right.Where do you do that?
In a primary school in Bournemouth - in the south of
England.
And do you enjoy itl
It's OK.The money isn't very good and I work really long
hours. I like working with children, but sometimes I do a lot
of paperwork too.That's really boring.

Pronunciation: stressed sounds
(page 19)

braTlL
ENG land
I t a l y
ja PAN

bra ZIL ian
ENG l ish
iTA l ian
ja pa NESE

I t J l

u f l j  !  i

MEX i co
PO land
south AF ri ca
SWITZ er land

MEX i can
PO lish
south AF ri can
SWISS

AW ful
THOU sand
a CCOUN tant
PA per work
de PART ment

UrrJ !  l j

CEN tre
GOV ern ment
COM pany
Dl ffi cult
un |VER si ty

Listenin g: What do you do7 (page 17)

Conversation I
A What do you dol
B: I'm a civil servant.
A: Oh right.Where do you work?
B: I work in a government department in the capital city,

Zagreb.l work for the Health department.
A: And do you enjoy it?
B: Yes, it's OK.The money's good and the hours are OK.lt's a

bit boring sometimes, but it's all right.

Conversation 2
A: What do you dol
B: I'm a waiter.
A: Oh right.Where do you workl
B: In a big French restaurant near the station.
A: And do you enioy itl
B: No, not really. I work really long hours. I start at eleven in

the morning and work until twelve o'clock at night.lt's
horr ible!

Conversation 3
A: What do you dol
B: I'm a shop assistant.
A: Oh right.Where do you workl
B: I wor[ in a sports shop near the university.
A: And do you enjoy it?
B: Yes, it's great. I like mdeting new people and I like talking to

them, so it's good for me.And the money's OK.And what do
you do?

A: I'm a lawyer.
B: Oh right.Where do you work?
A: In the centre of the city. I work for a big firm there.We do

international law.
B: And do you enjoy itl
A: Yes, I do. lt's quite difficult sometimes, but I like it.

Conversation 4
T; What do you do?
L: I'm a doctor.
T: Oh right.Where do you work?
L: In a clinic in a small town in the north of the country.
T: And do you enjoy it?
L: Yes. I work long hours and it's quite difficult sometimes,

but I like helping people.The money is good too.What do
you do?

Listening: What're you doing
tonight? (page 21)

Conversation I
A What are you doing todayl
B: Well, this afternoon,I'm going to play tennis with a friend

and after that we're going for a coffee.What about youl
A I dont know Nothing much.

Conversation 2
A What are doing after the classl
B: I'm just going to go home. I'm really tired.Whyl What are

you doing?
A I'm going to 8o to the cinema to see the newTarantino film.
B: Oh yes.l  l ike his f i lms.
A. Do you want to come with mel
B: Thanks, but not tonight. I'm really tired. I'm just going to go

to bed early.

Conversation 3
A What are you doing nowl
B: Nothing much. I'm just going to go back to the hotel and

have a shower.What about youl
A: I dont know. Nothing really. Do you want to go for a drink?
B: Yes, OK.That'd be nice.
A: There's a nice bar near here.
B: OK. Let's go.

Conversation 4
A: What are you doing at the weekendl
B: Nothing much. I'm going to go shopping on Saturday, but not

much else.Whyl What are you doing?
A: Well, I'm going to see The Strikes in concert on Saturday. Do

you want to come?
B: Yes, OK.That'd be great. How much are the tickets?
A t20.
B: Oh, right.Thanks, but it's too expensive. I don't have much

money. Sorry.
A: That's OK. Maybe some other time.

Conversation 5
K: What are you doing tonightl
N: I'm going to go for a meal in the town.
K Are there any good restaurants?
N: I don't know. I'm just going to walk round the town and see

what there is.What about youl

3
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Oh, I dont know. Nothing much. I think I'm iust going to stay

here and read my book.
Do you want to come with me? I'm going on my own.

Thanks, but I dont have much money.I'm going to eat here

at the hostel.

teach ltiltll
do /du/
meet lmi"tl
you ljutl
e-mail /irmerV
two ltu'^l
leave llitvl
student /'stju:dent/
feel lti'^V
university / ju:nt 'vs:setI/
Greece /grils/

Uni
'f

J

Listenin g; Did you have a nice
weekendT (pag e 24)

Conversation I
A: Did you have a nice weekend?
B: lt was OK. Nothing special.
A: Oh right.What did you do?
B: I just went shopping on Saturday and on Sunday I just stayed

at home and I read a book, studied a bit.That's all.What

about youl

Conversation 2
A: Did you have a nice weekendl
B: Yes, it was OK.
A: What did you dol
B: Nothing much.We went for a walk in the park on Sunday,

I did some housework, I read the paper.The usual things.

Conversation 3
A: Did you have a nice weekend?
B: No, not really.
A: Oh dear.What happenedl
B: Oh, f was really ill. I stayed in bed all weekend.lt was really

boring.
A: What a shame.Are you feeling better nowl

B: A bit beaer, thanks, but now I have to to to work!

Conversation 4

J: Did you have a nice weekend?
H: Yes, it was treat.
): Really? What did you dol
H: Well, I went to the cinema on Friday with my friend Jules.We

saw a great film.Then on Saturday I went on a trip toYork

with some people from my class.lt was treat.We walked all

ailntirr-eb\t'tbvrn)$f" ra:hrtd=aa\5t:nar$e'ar:t\1s\.
And then we went to the pub together in the evening'

J: lt sounds great.
H: Yes, it was.We reallY enioYed it.

Unt"!fI

Using vocabulary: subiects at
university (page 28)

K:

N:
K: read lri',dl

bed lbedl
bad ft,edl
feel lfitU
wef f lweU
that l6rtl
meal lmitU
went lwentl
had lhadl
week /wirk/
send /send/
relax /rI'lreks/
e-mail /'i:metV
get lgetl
back lbe,kl

1 .  round
town
housework
flowers
out

2. take
stay

PaPer
great
ratn
gave
paid
came
late

3. open
dont

8o
cold
October

4. write
nice
hired
bicycle
flight
night
surprised

haandl
Itaun{
/'hauswgrk/
I'flauezl
lautl

IterV
/ster/
I'petpal
lgrettl
henl
lgewl
lperdl
/kermi
llettl

I'eupanl
/deunt/
lgeul
/keuld/
/ok'teuba/

hattl
/nars/
/harad/
/'barsIkV
lflaftl
lnartl
lsa'prarzdl

business gesgraPhY

economics historY
engineering languages

A: What do you do?
B: I'm a student at universitY.
A: What are you studyingl
B: Geqgraphy.

literature
mathematics
tounsm

Pronunciation:
(page 25)

Pronunciation: /irl and /ur/ (page 21)

Pronunciation:let l ,
(page 27)
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Conversation I
A: What do you do?
B: I'm still at school, actually. I'm in my final year. I'm going to

university next September.
A: Oh right.What are you going to study?
B: Business.
A: Oh really? Well, good luck. I hope you enjoy it.

Conversation 2
A: What do you dol
B: I'm a student at university.
A: Oh right.What are you studying?
B: Languages. I'm doing French and ltalian.
A: Reallyl What year are you in?
B: My first.
A: And do you like it?
B: Yes, I do.lt's really interesting.

Conversation 3
A: What do you do?
B: I'm a student at university.
A: Oh right.What are you studying?
B: Geography.
A: Reallyl What year are you in?
B: My second.
A: And do you like itl
B: No, not really. lt's quite boring, actually.

Conversation 4
C: What do you dol
M: I'm a student at university.
C: Oh right.What are you studying?
M: Tourism.
C: Reallyl What year are you inl
M: My third.
C: And do you like it?
M: Yes, it's great. lt's quite difficult, but it's really interestint.
C: Well, that's good.What're you going to do after university?
M: I'm going to find a job, I hope. I want to work for a big

company and I want to travel more.
C: Well, good luck. I hope you tet the job you want.

Pronunciation: -ed endings (page 31)

iie yt e yy: .!J rr i'rs ')-6

C: Hello. How are you?
M: Hi . I 'm f ine.
C: Can I sit herel
M: Of course. So how are you?
C: Oh OK.I 'm quite t ired.
M: Did you go out last night?
C: Yes, I went out with my brother. lt was his birthday.
M: Really? How old is he?
C: Twenty-three.
M: Right.What does he dol
C: He's a student.
M: What's he studying?
C: Law.
M: That's the same as you, isn't it?
C: Yes, but he's in his final year.
M: OK. So what year are you in?
C: My second year.
M: Right. I thought you were older.
C: No,I'm only twenty.
M: Right. So what time did you go to bedl
C: Four in the morning.
M: I'm not surprised you're tired.
C: Actually,I'm going out again after the class.
M: Really?
C: Yes,l'm going to see a film with a friend.
M: What filml
C: /Vonster.Are )rou doing anything later? Do you want to

come?
M: I'm sorry. I can't.I've got a French class.
C: Oh well. Maybe some other time.

asked /alskt/
called t /kcrldi
decided /dr'sardrd/ ,

enjoyed /rn'd3crd/
hated /'hertrd/
hired lharcdJ
learned ilsrnd/
liked llatktl
listened i 'hsend/

l ived l l rd /
loved Awdl
moved /murvd/

needed /'nirdId.r
opened /'aupend/
paid lpeld/
phoned /feund/
played /pleId/
rained lretndl
stayed /sterd/
studied /'stndi:d/
visited l'vtzrttdJ
waited I'wefitdl
walked lwc'^ktl
wanted /'wantrd/

made
paid

PaPer
Monday
take

tame
say
wait
played
e-mail

treat
late
April
came

/merd/
lperdl
I'petpel
/'mnnder/
IterU
lgetml
/ser/
lweftl
lpletdl
/ ' i rmerV
lgrefil
llefil
l'etpraU
/kermi

Pronunciation:
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Listening: 5o what did you do last
night? (page 35)

Conversation 1
A: Hi. How're you?
B: Fine, thanks.And you?
A: Not too bad. So what did you do last night?
B: Oh, I had a driving lesson.
A: Really? How often do you do that?
B: Quite often.ltt orrrice a week at the moment.I've got my

test next month.
A: Really? Well, good luck with it! I'm sure you'll be OK.

Conversation 2
A: Hi, Ben.
B: Oh hello. How are you?
A: Fine thanks.And you?
B: I'm fine. So what did you do last night?
A: Nothing special. I just went running for a bit and then I went

to bed quite early.
B: Running? How long've you been doing that?
A: About six weeks now.I'm trying to get fit.
B: Right.And how often do you do itl
A: Quite often. Maybe two or three times a week.
B: Reallyl Well, good luck with it!

Conversation 3
D: Hi,Jan. How're you?

J: Fine, thanks.And you?
D: Oh, not too bad. So what did you do last night?

J: Well, after work, I met a friend and we played golf together
for a couple of hours.

D: That sounds good. How often do you do thad

J: Not very often. Once or twice a month, but I'm better than
my friend. I beat her last night.Anyway, what about youl
What did you do last night?

D: I  had a piano lesson.

): Oh really?You're learning the piano!That's great! How long
have you been doing that?

D: Not very long.Yesterday was only my second lesson,
actually.

J: Really? Well, good luck with it!

1. How long've you been doing that?
2. How often do you do that?
3. Not very long.
4. Not very often.
5. I'm a big football fan.
6. lt's a really funny film.
7 .  l l a u g h e d a l o t .
8. What's your favourite book?
9. I havent really got a favourite.

10. That's a difficult question.

Urri'!.?)

I

I

3 | Listening: free time (page 40)

Conversation I
A: What did you do yesterdayl
B: I went to Wimbledon to watch the tennis.
A: Really? Did you enjoy it?
B: Yes, it was treat, but it started raining at about five - so it

finished early. Do you like tennisl
A: Yes, it's OK. I usually watch Wimbledon when it's on.

Do you like playing?
B: Yes, but I'm not very good.
A. No, me neither, but I quite like playing.We should have a

tame sometime.
B: Yes, OK.Thatd be great.
A: Do you like any other sports?
B: Yes, I really like running.
A: Really? | don't. | find it a bit boring.
B: Really? | love it.
A: How often do you go?
B: Almost every day, if I can.

Conversation 2
A: What's that you're readingl
B: About a Boy by Nick Hornby.
A: Oh, I dont know him. Do you like it?
B: lt's OK. lt's quite funny, but it's not as good as his other

books. So do you like reading?
A: Yes. I read a lot.
B: What kind of books do you like?
A: Anything really. I really like Paulo Coelho.
B: Me too.I've read most of his books.What about Dan

Jacksonl Do you like his books?
A: I don't know him.
B: Really. I think he's my favourite author.You should read his

books.They're sad and funny and have really good
characters. lt's really difficult to stop reading them, you
know.

A: Yes.They sound good.

Conversation 3
P: What are you doing tonight?
D: I'm going to my salsa class.
P: Reallyl How long have you been doing that?
D: Not very long.This is my third lesson. Do you like

dancing?
P: No, not really. I'm not very good at it. I always step on

other people's feet and | find it really embarrassing.
D: So what do you do in your free time?
P: Well, I love shopping and I go to the cinema a lot.
D: Me too.What kind of films do you likel
P: Action movies and comedies.
D: Me too. Do you like Harry Robbins?
P: Yes. He's great. He's got a new film out.
D: Yes.We should go and see it together.
P: Yes.That'd be great.

Pronunciation: weak forms - of, to,
than (page a3)

better than me /'betedenmi/
kind of /'karndev/
need to do i t  / 'ni l tedulrt /
think of him /'0rnkevhrm/

i

7

Prbnunciation:
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1. What did you think of itl
2. There's lots of choice.
3. lt's better than here.
4. He's worse than me.
5. lt's easy to do.
6. He's easy to talk to.
7. I need to to.
8. lU like to go there some day.
9. What kind of things do you listen to?

10. l l ike pop music and that kind of thing.

J

rJJ

Listening: What are you doing nowT
(page 4a)

Conversation I
A: What are you doing now?
B: Nothing really. Do you want to go and get something to eatl
A: Yes, definitely. I'm really hungry. I just need to to to the bank

to tet some money first.
B: Me too.l ' l l  come with you.
A: OK.Where do you want to eat?
B: How about the Chinese restaurant in Burke Street?
A: Yes, OK.There's a bank with a cash machine next to the

resaurant.
B: Exactly. Shall we go then?
A: Yes.

Conversation 2
A: What are you doing now?
B: I'm just going home. I'm going out later and I need to finish

my homework first.
A: Oh right.
B: Whyl What are you doingl
A: Oh nothing. Do you want to go for a coffeel Have you got

t ime?
B: Sorry. I really need to go home and do this homework.

I have to give it to my teacher tomorrow.
A: Oh well, maybe we could meet tomorrow after the class.
B: Sure.

Conversation 3
R: What are you doing nowl
M: I'm going to look for an internet caf6. I need to send a few

e-mails.The last t e I wrote to my family was about two
weg'fts ago.What out you? What are )rou doing?

R: Oh, I think I'm going to go shopping. I want to buy some
presents to take back for my family. I need to ger a new film
for my camera. I've only got three pictures left.
You should get a digital camera.
Maybe, but the pictures are better on my camera.
Yes, I know what you mean.Anyway, do you want to meet
somewhere laterl
Yes, OK.What time?
Four o'clock? That gives us two hours.
OK. Fine.
Shall we just meet back here?
Yes,l ' l l  see you in a couple of hours then.
Yes, see you.

Listening: Have you been there?
(page aB)

What are you doing today?
We're going to go to the cathedral. Have you been ther6?
Yes, I went there a few days ago when I arrived. lt's lovely.
Oh good.lt sounds great. Did you go up the tower?
No, I didnt want to pay. I walked to the hill outside the city.
Have you been there? You get a really good view.
Yes, we went there yesterday, but it rained really badly.
I know.The weather was awful yesterday. I went there the
day before yesterday, when the weather was OK, so I was
quite lucky.
Yes, you were.We got really wet. So what are you going to
do today?

S: Oh, I think I'm going to leave. I think I've seen everythiilg I
want to see here.

E: So where are you going next?
S: I still haven't decided. Have you been toVienna?There's a

train that goes there this afternoon.
E: Yes, we went there a couple of weeks ago. lt's nice, but it's

quite expensive.
S: Yes,I've heard that.lf I go toVienna though, I can get a train

to lstanbul.
E: lstanbul! Oh yes. lt's great there. I went a few years ago with

my girlfriend.
K: I'm sorry?
E: I mean my ex-girlfriend.
K: Thank you. I dont want to hear what you did with your

EX-girlfriend.
OK, sorry, you're right. But lstanbul lS amazing.You should go
there.And it's cheaper than here.
Well, maybe l'll do that. I should go and pack my bag.
OK. See you.
Good luck, if we don't see you again.
Thanks. lt was nice meetint you and enjoy the rest of your
trip.

lutl
do ldutl
few lfjvl
new lnjul
food /furd/
two /tu'^l
group igrulp/
who's lhu'^zl

couple l'krpU

lcll
call lkc,^U
talk ltctkl
all lcil
four lfctl
sports /spclts/
boring /'bc:rr4/
more lmctl
born lbctnl

foreign I'foran/

Un i i  1 t J

/ 'parsV
/darns/
lgt'ta'^l
lhalfl
lha:dl
lkatl

/'kem(e)rel

lwill
lminl
lni^:d/
lmi'^tl
llitvl
lsitl
lwitkl
/drirm/

I'prezentl

/a'^l
parcel
dance
guitar
half
hard
car

camera

ti'^t
we
mean
need
meet
leave
see
week
dream

Present

S :
E:
S;
E:
S :

E:
S :

Pronunciation:
(page a5)

lur,l,
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Pronunciation: contractions (page 51)

1. I've never been there, but I'd like to go.
2. I've heard it's nice.
3. I still haYen't decided.
4. I'm going to leave tomorrow.
5. I didn't do anything last weekend.
6. I didn't want to pay to go up the tower.
7. Good luck, if we don't see you again.
8. lt's got a lovely sandy beach.
9. lt's got great nightlife.

10. lt's really wild and beautiful.

|  |  r , ' i ' i ,  ' l  ' l
i - / J J J . : .  J  J

Listening: ,s there one near here?
(page 52)

Conversation I
A: What are you doing nowl
B: I'm going to look for an internet caf6. I need to send a few

e-mails. ls there one near herel
A: Yes.Well, it's quite near.
B: Great. Could you draw me a map?
A: Yes, of course. OK.We're here on Carlisle Street.You go uP

this road until you get to the end.You to past two sets of

traffic lights and you come to Church Road here. lt's iust
round the corner from there. lt's in the first road on the
right - James Street. lt's just up there, on the left. lt's

opposite a supermarket. Look - here. OKI
B: Oh, that's great.Thanks for your help.
A: No problem. See you.
B: B)re.

Conversation 2
A: What're you doing now?
B: Nothing much. I'm just going to go home.Whyl What're you

doing?
A: Oh,I'm going to look for a bookshop. I need to buy a book

for my English course. ls there one near here?
B: Yes.There's one about five minutes away. lt's quite close.
A: Oh, good. Could you show me how to get there on this

mapl
B: Yes, OK. One minute.Where are we? Oh, OK.We're here -

on Carlisle Street and the bookshop is here - on Cloone

Stree*t. lt's near the end of the road, next to the church.
A: Oh, great.Thanks.
B: lt's quite a big shop.You cant miss it.
A: OK. See you later.
B: Yes, bye.

Conversation 3
L: What're you doing nowl
K: Well,I'm quite hungry. ld like to get some lunch. ls there a

good restaurant near herel
L: Yes, there's one quite near here - on Lincoln Road.
K: I'm not sure where that is. Could you tell me how to get

there?
L: Yes, of course.You go up Carlisle Street until you come to

the second set of traffic lights. Lincoln Road is there. lf you

turn left at the traffic lights, it's up the road there, on the
right.

K: OK. I think I know where you mean.l'll try to find it.
L: lt's easy to find.You'll be OK. Have a good meal.
K: Thanks.l'll see you tomorrow.
L: OK. Bye.

1. the 4th ofJanuary
2. the 5th of February
3. the 6th of March
4. the 7th of April
5. the 8th of May
6. the 9th ofJune
7. the 1Oth of July
8. the 11th of August
9. the 12th of September

10. the 21st of October
11. the 2nd of November
12. the 3rd of December

Listenin g: What are you doing here?
(page 55)

Conversation I
A: Hello. ls this seat freel
B: Yes. Go ahead. Sit down.
A: Are you going to Glasgowl
B: Yes.
A: Me too.
B: Where are you from?
A: Germany.
B: Oh right. How long have you been herel
A: Not very long. I arrived in London lastThursday.
B: Your English is very good.
A: Thanks.
B: So, what are you doing here? ls it business or pleasure?
A: Business, really. I work for an export company.
B: Oh right. Do you enjoy it?
A: Yes, it's OK. I like travelling, so thatt good.
B: Yes. Have you been to Glasgow beforel
A: Yes, a few times.We sometimes do business there and I have

friends who live there.
B: Oh, OK.That's nice. So it's both business and pleasure.
A: Yes.

Conversation 2 
;

A: Excuse me. Do you speak English?
B: Yes, sure.
A: I'm trying to find the Louvre.
B: Oh right.Actually,l'm going in that direction.I'll show you, if

you like.
Oh right.Thanks.
So where are you froml
Colombia.
Really! lt's a beautiful country.
Have you been there?
Yes. I visited Bogota two years ago.And what are you doing
here in Parisl
I 'm just here on hol iday.I 'm travel l ing al l  round Europe.
Very nice. So have you been here beforel
No.lt's my first time here.
Oh reallyl And what do you think of it here?
Oh, it's great. ltt true what people say. lt's very
romantic.
Yes.Where are you staying?
Near Montmartre.
Oh yes. lt's wonderful there. I live quite near.
Really.
Perhaps you would like a guide. See the nightlifel

lJrrr ! 'Jz
3

Pronunciation: /0/ and /6/ (page 53)
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A:
B:
A

I  . . .  e r  . . .
Are you doing anything laterl
No, I mean, I think l'll probably just get somethint to eat and
to to bed quite early.
Yesl I know lots of wonderful restaurants.
That's OK. l'll probably eat at my hotel.Are we near rhe
museum?
Yes, itt quite near.You're very beautiful.

Conversation: booking a room
(page 59)

R: Good morning,Western House.
A: Hi,I'd like to book a single room for two nights, please.
R: Certainly, madam. For which dates?
A: I'm arriving on the 14th of April and I'm leaving on the 16th.
R: OK.I'm just checkint on the computer. OK.That's fine. How

are you going to pay?
ls American Express OKI
Yes, of course.The full cost is {100. Can I take your number?
Yes, sure. f t's 0489-5 66F1072-3465.
And the expiry datel
0€9.
And your name as it appears on the card?
Mrs A.Jones.
Great.Thank you, Mrs Jones.That's one single room forApril
the 14th and 1Sth.We look forward to seeing you then.
Great.Thank you. Bye.

i ie vie yy: Uni!s 7-1)

ls there anything interesting in the paperl
No, nothing much. Just more bad news. lt's really awful.
There's quite an interesting story about Uzbekistan, though. I
didnt really know anything about the country before.
Can I read itl My brother's there now.
Your brother is in Uzbekistan!What's he doing there?
Oh, he's living there.
He's living there! Er.Why? | mean, what does he dol
Well, het an engineer really, but at the moment he's teaching
Engli;h.
OK, but why Uzbekistan?
Well, his wife is from there.
Ah, I see. So why don't they live here in Britainl
They did. But her parents are quite old and she wanted to
go back there.

S: So how long have they been there?
A: Not long.About six months.
S: So, what does he think of it?
A: lt's quite hard. lt's very different to Britain and he doesn't

speak much of their language.That's why he's teaching
English. He can't work as an engineer.

S: He must really love her!
A: Yes, I suppose so.

U n i !

Conversation I
A: Do you want to have a coffee somewhere?
B: Yes, maybe.What time is it now?
A: Eight o'clock.
B: Eightl Reallyl Oh no! | thought it was earlier. Listen, I should

go.l'm late for work.
A: Oh, OK. Bye. See you.

Conversation 2
A: Are you OKlYou look really tired.
B: I  know.I am.l 'm exhausted.
A Why? What time did you go to bed last nightl
B: Quite late, actually.About 2.30.
A: Really? That lS late.
B: I know. Some friends came to my house for dinner and

then we started chatting and we had a bottle of wine - or
two - and then suddenly I looked ar my watch and it was
two o'clock.

A: Oh no!
B: Yes, and then I got up this morning at seven, so I don't feel

treat now.
A Oh well.lt's Saturday tomorrow so you can sleep more then.
B: Yes, that's true.Thank goodness!

Conversation 3
A: What time's your flight tomorrow?
B: A quarter to ten,l think. In the evening.
A: Oh, OK, so you need to get to the airport by about eight,

then. (
B: Yes, I guess so. How long does it take to tet there from

here?
A: About an hour, if the traffic is OK.We should leave the

house at around seven.
B: OK.
A: And what time do you land in Berlin?
B: About one,l think. I'm going to get a taxi to my hotel.
A: Yes, that's a good idea.

Conversation 4
R: So what time do you want to meet tonight?
J: I'm not sure.What time is it now?
R 4.30.

J: OK.Well, what time does the film start?
R Eight.

J: RighcWell, I need to go home first and have a shower and
change my clothes.That'll probably take me an hour.
OK. So let's meet at seven. ls that OK?
Yes, that's fine.Where do you want to meet?
Let's just meet outside the cinema.
OK. See you later.
Bye.

sorry
lost
iob
on
wront

B:

B:

hot
cost

lhotl
/kost/
/ 'sor/
/lost/
ld3obl
lonl
lro4l

stoP
a lot
toP
long
golf
problems

/stop/
la' lotl
Itop/
lloql
lgolfl
I'problamzl

' )3

R:

t:
R:

J:
R:

Pronunciation:

Listening: My brother's there now
(page 53)
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share lleal
shower llauel
cash machine /'kal meJirn/
should
short
shirt
shoes
shelves
shut
English
station

1. She's in the shower.
2. l'l l show you where the shop is.
3. She speaks some English.
4. You should to to the new shoe shop.
5. Where did you get that shirt?
6. I like those shoes.
7. Shall we go?
8. I need to use the cash machine.

Uni'r 'Jttr

Conversation I
A: Sorry, could you help me with this suitcase, pleasel I can't lift

it on my own.
B: Yes, sure. Eughh! lt's really heavy!What have you got in

therel
A: Oh, just a few things I need for my holiday.
B: How long are you going for - a month?
A: No - I'm just going for a week, but I don't know what the

weather's going to be like!

Conversation 2
A: Ugghhhh! Can you see if you can open this, please? | can't

tet the top off.
B: Ugghhhh! lt's really tight. Ugghhhh! Sorry I can't.
A: I thought you were strong!
B: I am! lt's iust too tight. Here,let me try again. Ugghhhh!

Conversation 3
A: Excusp me, you're tall. Can you get that matazine from the

top shelf, please? | can't reach.
B: Sure.This one?
A: No.The one next, to it - on the right.That's it.
B: There you to.
A: Thanks.
B: No problem.

Conversation 4
A: Can you help me with this exercise, pleasel I cant do it.
B: Yes, sure. lt lS quite difficult.You need to match these

sentences to the pictures.
A: What does'l can't reach' meanl
B: lt means ... well look at this picture.The man's too short.

He cant reach the book on the shelf.

Conversation 5
A: So Bijun, have you tot the answer to number 1?
B: I cant reach it.
A: Sorry, what was that?

I cant reach it.
Sorry, can you speak up, pleasel I can't hear you.
Ehl
You're very quiet. Maybe you're right - | just didnt hear the
answer.

B: I cant reach it.
A: Yes, great. So number 1 is 'l can't reach it'.

Conversation 6
A: I'm sorry. Could you turn the music down, please? I'm trying

to study.
B: Yes, sorry, I didn't think it was very loud.
A: Well, it is. I cant think when it's that loud.
B: OK.I 'm sorry. ls that quiet enough?
A: Yes, thanks.

Conversation 7
A: I'm sorry, Bill. Can you close the curtains, please? | can't see

the whiteboard.
B: Sure.The sun lS very bright.

Conversation 8
A: Excuse me, could you help us, please? We're looking for

Mattison Road.
B: Oh right.Yes, it's just down this road.You get to a little shop

and then you turn left and go down that road and I think it's
the first or second road on the right.

A: OK, sorry. Can you show me on the map, pleasel I cant
see it.
Sure. Eh,let me see.We're here and Mattison Road is here.
Oh right.Thanks.

1. Sorry, could you help me with this suitcase, please?
2. Can you see if you can open this, pleasel
3. Can you get that magazine from the top shelf, please?
4. Can you help me with this exercise, please?
5. Sorry, can you speak up, please?
6. I'm sorry. Could you turn the music down, please?
7. Can you close the curtains, pleasel
8. Can you show me on the map, please?

cook /kuk/
crossed /krost/
give lgwl
group lgrulpl
close lklauzl
broke /breuk/

tet lgetl
big ftlgl
keys lkilzl
back ft.e,kl
guess /ges/
but$r l'brtgtl
kiss /krs/
goes lgauzl

1. I cant come to class next week.
2. I'm going to Greece on holiday.
3. l'l l give you my jacket, if you like.
4. We don't usually kiss, we just shake hands.
5. I'm going to get back late.
6. Could you give me your keys?
7. I can't close the curtains.They're broken.
8. Could you carry the buggy?

B:
A:
B:
A :

B:
A

I

tIMl
I !cttl
lIsttl
llutzl
llelvzl
lIntl
/'14glrfl
/'sterJen/

Listeningi Sorry, could you help tn€,
please? (page 59)
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A:
B:

ni

Conversation I
A: So what're you doing this weekend?
B: I'm going to be really busy, actually. I'm going to meet some

friends from my old job tonight and we're going to see a play
at the Soho Theatre.Then tomorrow night, I'm going to cook
dinner for some other friends.

A: Oh really?What're you going to cookl
B: I'm going to try making some Indian food.I'm going to do a

chicken curry. I need to buy some things in town tomorrow
morning first, though.

A: Right.Well, good luck with it.
B: Thank. Have a good weekend.
A: Yes, you too. Bye.
B: Bye. See you Monday.

Conversation 2
A: So what're you doing this weekend?
B: I'm not really sure yet. I havent really decided. I might just

stay at home tomorrow and take it easy. I need a rest after
this week.
Yes, I know how you feel.I'm exhausted as well!
But then on Sunday,I'm going to go running in the morning
for an hour or onro and in the afternoon, I think l'll probably
go to the park.Anyvay,what about you? What're you doing
this weekend?
Well, tomorrow, I'm going to sleep until lunchtime! | really
need a good,long sleep.Then I think I'll probably just stay at
home and tidy up the flat.lt's in a mess at the moment. On
Sunday,I'm going to study for my English exam next week.
Oh no! | forgot about that.
Well, maybe you should spend some time studying as well,
then.
Yes, I might. lt depends how I feel.Anyway,look,l'll see you
on Monday.

A: Yes, OK. Bye.

Conversation 3
S: So what're you doing this weekendl
M: I'm not really sure yet, actually. I don't have any plans.What

about youl
S: Well, tonight I'm just going to stay at home. I might study

sgf,te English.lt depends how I feel. lf I feel lazy, I think l'll
probably just watch TV instead.

M: Oh, OK.
S: Yes, and then tomorrow, I think I'll probably go shopping for

some new clothes.
M: Oh reallyl That sounds fun.
S: Well,look, why dont you come with me?
M: Reallyl ls that OKI
S: Yes, of course. I dont really like going shopping on my own.
M: OK, thanks. So where do you want to meet?
S: Let's meet at the entrance to the shopping mall.
M: OK.What time?
S: ls eleven OK or is that too early?
M: No, that's fine. lt's great.
S: OK.Well,l' l l see you tomorrow.
M: OK.Thank again.
S: No problem.

Tapescript

Message I
Hi Rick. lt's Debbie. Sorry, but I'm going to be late. I had a
problem at work. l'll see you about seven o'clock.

Message 2
Hi Rick. lt's Debbie.I'm really sorry but the traffic's awful.I'm
on the bus and we're just coming down Fanshaw Lane. I hope
l'll be at the caf6 by a quarter past seven. I hope you get this
message.

Message 3
Hi Rick. lt's Debbie.I'm outside the caf6. I mean, I think I am,
but you're not here. I've lost the piece of paper with the name
of the caf6 you said.

Message 4
Hi Rick. lt's Debbie. I guess you don't have your mobile. Listen,
I'm going home. I'm a bit cold. I'm really sorry.lt's my fault.
Call me later, if you tet this message.

Message 5
Hi Rick. lt's Lucy.I'm just checking what time we're going to
meet tomorrow.You said seven o'clock, right? Call me back.
Love you!

Message 6
Hi Rick.lt's Debbie.I'm home.You've got my number.

let's /lets/
light llafil
left lleftl
pfans lplenzl
plate lpleftl
i l l  l tV
shelf l[elf.l
call lkc'^U
felt lf.eltl
pull lpuU

1. Let's leave now.
2. The place was full of people.
3. l'l l probably see them later.
4. Dont cal l  me,l ' l l  cal l  you.
5. l'l l turn the light on, if you like.
6. We need to go right not left.
7. l'll probably play football on Friday.
8. I dont feel very well. I need to lie down

d

NI

T: Yong.Are you OK?You're very quiet.
Y: No, not really.I'm not feeling very well.
T: You dont look very well. Do you want to go and get a glass

of waterl
Y: Yes. I think I need to get some fresh air.
T: Maybe you should just go home.
Y: No, it's OK. I think if I go out for a few minutes,l'll be OK.

l'll go now.l'll be back in five minutes.
T: Of course, take your time.There's no hurry.Yong!What have

you done to your legl
Y: I hurt it dancing.

A:

B:
A:

Listening (page 75)

Listening: 50 what're you doing this
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T:
Y:
T:

Tapescript

Dancing?
Yes.lt's difficult to explain.
OK,I'm sorry. Can someone open the door forYongl
Thanks.

Y: Thanks.l'll be back in five minutes.
T: Sure.As I say, take your time.
Y: Thanks.
T: PoorYong!

Pronunciation: sounding positive
(page 79)

1. Oh reallyl
2. That's nice.
3. lt was all right.
4. Oh yesl
5. Oh right.
6. Wow!That's trear!

l t J

Ufi]

Listening: What would you like?
(page 80)

K: This is very nice.
R: Yes, it is, isn't itl
K: Do you come here oftenl
R: Quite a lot. Especially in the summer.You can sit outside.
K: Mmm.
R: So what would you like?
K: I don't know.What's'requeijlo'l
R: ltt a kind of cheese. lt's quite soft and white.
K: OK. I dont really like cheese.What about'crdme de

camar[o'?
R: Oh, that's a kind of soup. lt's made with ... I don't know the

name in English.lt's a kind of seafood.They're like small
mussels.

K: OK.Well, that sounds nice. I'll have that for a starter.
R: And what do you want for the main coursel
K: I dont know. Can you recommend anythingl
R: Right, well, the 'cabrito asado' is very nice, if you like goat.
K: Mmm, I dont really like red meat. I prefer chicken or fish

really.
R: OK.Well, if you like chicken, you should try the'frango no

churrasco'. Do you like spicy food, because it's quite hot?
K: Yes, I love it.
R: Well, you should try that then.You'll love it.
K: OK.
R: Do you want rice or vegetables with thatl
K: Vegetables are fine.
R: OK.What would you like to drink?
K: l'll just have water.
R: OK, are you surel You don't want wine?
K: No thanks.Actually, I dont drink.
R: OK - do you want sparkling or still water?
K: Still 's fine.
R: OK.

Urii

water /'wc!to,
wine lwanl
waiter l'wefiel
waitress /'wertres/
would lwndJ
want /wont/
week /wirk/
where lweel
when lwenl
what lwstl
sweet /swilt/
Sweden /'swi:dan/

1. Would you like some water?
2. Would you like some white winel
3. With milk or withoutl
4. What do you wantl
5. We went to ltaly for two week.
6. Where did the waitress gol

Listeningi Do you
(page 84)

sell swimsuits?

Conversation I
A: Excuse me, do you speak English?
B: Sure.
A: Oh good. Do you sell swimsuitsl
B: Yes, of course.You need to to to the sports department. lt's

on the fourth floor.You can take the lift over there.
A: OK.
B: When you come out of the lift, it's on the left.
A: Left. OK.Thanks.
B: No problem. Have a nice day.

Conversation 2
A: Excuse me. I'm looking for the toothbrushes. I can't see

them anyrrvhere.
B: They're just in the next aisle, on the bottom shelf.
A: Reallyl I couldn't see them.
B: Here,l ' l l  show you.There.
A: Oh, yes. I'm sorry.That was stupid of me!
B: That's OK. Do you need anphing else?
A: No, that's fine, thanks.

Conversation 3
A: Excuse me, do you sell batteriesl
B: Yes sure.What kind do you need?
A: Umm, not like these. I need smaller ones. Like this.They're

for my camera.
B: Oh right.I'm sorry.These are the only ones we've got.

A:
B:
A:
B:
A:
B:
A:

We dont sell that kind.
Oh right. Do you know where I can get them?
There's an electronics shop round the corner.You turn right
when you come out of the shop and then right again. lt's
along that road on your right.lt's maybe 100 metres. Maplins,
it's called. I think it's next to the bank.Anpvay, they'll
probably have them.
OK, right" thanks. So right, right, and it's on the right.
Yes, that's right.
OK, great. Could I have a bottle of water, please?
That's 85 pence, please.
oK.
That's 15 change.Thank you.
OK, thanks. Bye

A:
B:
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Conversation 4
A, That'll be f157.97 altogether, thank you.
B: OK.There you are.
A: Would you like any cash backl
B: No thanks.That's fine.
A: Could you just sign there, please?
B: OK.
A: Would you like me to wrap ever)'rhing for you?
B: Yes, please.
A: There you are.
B: Thanks.
A: No problem.
B: By the way, are there any toilets in here?
A: Yes, if you go to the second floor, there are some on your

right when you come off the escalator.There are signs
showing where they are.

B: OK, thanks.
A: You're welcome. Have a nice day.

Tapescript

Yes, OK. I'll probably have enough time tomorrow to pack.
What do you want to do?
Let's go to The Three Lions pub.
Yes, OK. I like it there. Do you want to meet there or
somewhere else.
Let's meet there at, say, half past nine. | finish work at nine.
OK.That sounds great. I might phone a couple of other
people, if that's OK.
Of course. I might ringYoshiki and see if he can come.

R :

J:

R:

J:

R.

light llaftl
mobile / 'meubalV
spicy / 'sparsr/
sign /sarn/
flight lflattl
bicycle /'balsrkaV
excit ing /rk'sartrp/

lie llatl
kind /karnd/
decided /dr 'sardrd/
exercise /'ekss:sarz/
bright lbrattl
tidy I'tatdtl

change lt[etnd3l
school /skulV
children /'tJrldren/
cheese lt[itzl
stomach /'stnmek/
chocolates /'tJnklets/
cheap lt[itpl
match lmrt]./
headache /'hedelk/
choose ltlvzl
chips /tJrps/

ItIend3l
I'erd3tzl
lagaul
/'menrdgai
ItIai3l
I'btgal
/d3nst/
ld3obl
ld3npe'ni.:zl
l'latgel
lla.d3l
l'wud3al
I'drd3al

1. Would you l ike some cheesel
2. Did you go to church yesterday?
3. Would you like me to show youl
4. Did you find the jeans you wantedl
5. He's just finished a job in Germany.
6. I've just joined a gym to tet fit.

i ie via yy: U rri '!g 'J 3-'J

What are you doing this weekendl
I'm actually going back to Britain on Saturday for a few
weeks.
Really? You didn't say anything about that before.
It's all happened quite quickly. I got a very cheap ticket.
Right. So what time's your flight?
Seven o'clock in the morning, so I need to tet to the airport
by five.
Really? ls it going from Tokyo Airportl
Yes.
Oh no, so what time are you going to leave your house?
I'm not sure. l'l l probably leave about one o'clock.
That's terrible. I hate those early morning flights.
Yes, me too.
Are you doing anything tonight?
I dont have any plans. I think l'll probably just start packing.
Do you want to go out somewhere? I'm not going to see
you for ages.

U n i l  1I

Listening: Sorry I couldn't come
(page 92)

Conversation I
A: I'm so sorry I couldn't come to the airport to collect you

this morning. Did you wait for me there?
B: Well, yes, I waited a while - maybe half an hour, but then l

A:
B:
A:
B:
A:
B:

realized you weren't coming.
Oh no.I 'm real ly sorry.
It's OK. I took the train in the end. lt was fine.I'm here now.
I know.I'm glad you didn't have any other problems.
No, really. I was fine. So what happened to you, anywayl
Oh, I had to to to the hospital.
Oh no. Really? Whyl
It's my grandfather - he's quite ill. He went into hospital a
couple of days ago and this is the first time I could go and
see him.

B: And how is he?
A: NotTOO bad.The doctors told him he should be out of

hospital and home again in about a week, but he can't do
very much at the moment.

B: Oh well,I'm glad he's OK, anyway.
A: Thanks ... well, let's get something to eat. I'm really hungry.
B: Me too.

Conversation 2
A Hi. Good morning.
B: Oh hello. How are you? What happened to you last Fridayl
A: Yes, sorry I couldn't come to the class. I was ill.
B: That's OK.Are you feeling better nowl
A: Yes, much better, thanks. Can you give me the papers from

last weekl
B: Yes, of course. Here you are.
A: Great.Thanks. l'll look ar them tonight.
B: OK. No problem.

Conversation 3
M: Sorry I couldnt come out with you for dinner last night.
K: That's OK. Never mind.
M. I had to work late.I've tot an important meeting on Friday

and I had to get ready for it.
K: Yes. Diane told me. Never mind.We can do it some other

time.

change
aSes
480
manaSer
charge
bigger
just

iob
Japanese
lager
large
would you
did you

.?)

t

Pronunciation:

1 3 1



Tapescript

Good. ld like that.Which restaurant did you go tol
We went to a new place in Brigham.lt was treat.They do
traditional English food.
Oh reallyl Well, maybe we can to there again together.
OK. Great. Let me know when's a good time for you.
lw i l l .

YES. doYOU like playing tennisl
YES, i PI-AY all theT|ME back HOME, but i'm NOT
very GOOD.
ME NElther. WELL, WHY dont you COME with US
and HAVE a GAMEI we NEED an EXtra PLAYer.
iU LOVE to, but i HAvent got a RAcket with me.
THAT'S ok. WE can LEND you one.
OK. whatT|ME are you GOing to PLAYI
PRObably around SIX o'CLOCK. it's NOT so HOTTHEN.
OK, sounds GREAT. WHERE shall i MEET youl
LET'S say HERE between SIX and six fifTEEN.
oK.

Using grammar: questions about the
future (page 97)

J:
D:

D:
J:
D:
) :
D:
J:
D:

1. has lhe,zl
2. his lhrzl
3. f'm latml
4. hand /hrend/
5. open /'eupen/
6. air leal
7. heart lhattl
8. old leuldl
9. ear lrcl

10. hate lhefil

1 .
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

It's half past eight.
had to to to hospital.
said hello, but he didnt hear me.
cant help you move house.
hope he has my book.

Her husband had a heart arrack.
I'm late for my art class, so I have to go.
Can you hold my bag a secondl

1. Where are you going to go?
2. What are you going to see?
3. Where are you going to meet?
4. What are you going to dol
5. Where are you going to stay?
6. What time are you going to leave?
7. Who are you going to play withl
8. How long are you going to go for?

1. Come on United!
2. Pass it!
3. Watch out!
4. That's a foul!
5. Send him off!
6. lt was out!
7. lt was in!
8. Give it to me!
9. Great shot!

10. Great save!

/'knmonurnartrd/
/'parsrt/
/'wotJeut/
/6etse'fauU
/'sendrmqf/
Itwez'autl
Itwe/tnl
/'grvrtami/
I'grerlotl
/'grerserv/

Pronunciation: connected speech

nt
Listening= Why donT you come with
us? (page 96)

Conversation I
A: I'm going for a run later.
B: Reallyl Where are you going to gol
A: I think l'll probably just go round the park.
B: Oh right.
A: Do you like runningl
B: Yes. I go quite a lot back home.
A: Why dont you come with me this afternoon thenl
B: ld like to, but I havent tot any trainers with me.
A: Oh right. Never mind.
B: Yes, maybe some other time.

Conversation 2
A: I'm going for a swim.
B: Really? Where are you going to go?
A: There's a swimming pool in one of the hotels in the centre

of town.
B: ls there?
A: Yes. Do you like swimmingl
B: Yes, I love it. I go all the time back home.
A: Well, why dont you come with me then?
B: ld like to, but I havent tot any trunks with me.
A: Well, maybe you can buy some cheap ones.There's a sports

shop just round the corner.
B: Yes, maybe.What time are you going to go?
A: Probably around three o'clock

Conversation 3

): we're GOing to playTEnnis.
D: REAlly? WHERE are you GOing to Pl-,{Y?

): there are someTENnis courrs in the PARK.
D: ARE there?

nl
Using vocabulary: travelling
(page 100)

Conversation l: at the bus stop
A: Excuse me. Does this bus to to Tufnell Park?
B: No, you need to get a number 34.
A: Oh, OK.Thanks.

Conversation 2: on the bus
A: ls this the right bus forTufnell Park?
B: Yes, it is.
A: Can you tell me when to get off, please?
B: Yes, no problem.Take a seat.

Conversation 3: at the ticket ofiice (l)
A: I'd like a ticket to Bath, please.
B: Single or returnl
A: Return, please.
B: OK.That's f29.
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Convercation 4: at the ticket ofiice (2)
A: I'd like a return to Leeds, please.
B: Returning today?
A: No, on Tuesday.
B: Then that's f63, please.

Conversation 5: at the train information desk
A: When's the last train to Ealing?
B: 10.24.
A: And what time does it get in?
B :  1 1 . 1 3 .
A: OK, great.Thank you.

Conversation I
(A =Assistant,M = Michael)
A: Hello. National Rail Enquiries. How can I help you?
M: Yes,I'd like to check train times to Edinburgh, please.
A: Certainly, what station are you travelling from?
M: London.I'm not sure which station the train goes from.
A: Yes, that's London Kings Cross. And what day are you

travelling?
M: We're going up there on Friday and coming back on Sunday.
A: OK, and what time would you like to travel?
M: Early morning.What's the earliest train?
A: The firsttrain from Kings Cross leaves at 6.15 and arrives at

1 1 . 1 0 .
M: OK, and on the return journey, what's the last train back

from Edinburgh.
A: That's at 19.00 and that train arrives in Kings Cross at 23.50.
M: That sounds fine. So how much are the tickets?
A: f94.50
M: Reallyl That's quite expensive. ls that the cheapest ticket you

have?
A: You can get a saver return and that costs f83.20, but you

can't travel on any trains before ten o'clock.The earliest
train you can get with that ticket is the 10.15 and that
arrives in Edinburgh at 15.05.

M: Oh right, that's quite late. OK, well thank you. l'll ring you
back.

Conversation 2
(H = Harry,M = Michael)
H: So what did they say?
M: Welf, it depends how much you want to pay.
H:  OK.
M: lf we go after ten -'there's one at 10.15 - it's f83.20 and if

we get the earliest train, it's f94.50.
OK.What time does the 10.15 arrive in Edinburgh?
Five past three.
Oh right, it takes quite a long time then.We're going to lose
half of the day.

M: Yes.The early train arrives at 11.10.
H: That's better really. I guess it's only {10 more expensive.I'd

prefer to tet there a bit earlier - we've only got three days
there.What about coming back?

M: lt leaves Edinburgh at seven in the evening and arrives at
Kings Cross at ten to twelve.

H: OK, well that's all right. Did you check the prices of flights,
by the way?

M: Yes. I looked on the internet earlier, but it's a bit more
expensive and you have to tet the train to the airport which
costs f20.

H: Right.

Tapescript

M: I think if you book in advance, it's cheaper, but that's no good
for you.

H: No. OK then, do you want to get the early train?
M: Yes, OK.
H: What time does it leavel
M:  6 .15.
H: That is very early.
M: Yes. So we need to tet up at around five.
H: OK. I guess we can sleep on the train.

1. I  cant drive.
2. What time does the first coach leave?
3. lt's got bigger oyer the last few years.
4. What's the best time to phone youl
5. lt's the most difficult thing I've eyer done.
6. I can't talk now. I must go.
7. That's the worst place I've ever been to.
8. We missed the last train.

Listening: What3 she like? (page 105)

Conversation I
j :  He l lo .
C:  Oh h i ,J im. l t ' s  me,  Col in .

). Oh hiya. How are you?
C: Not too good, actually.That's why I'm phoning.

J: Oh no.What's the probleml
C: We've tot some new neighbours.They moved into the house

next door - and they're horrible, really horrible!

J: WhylWhat do they do?
C: They're really noisy - they've had four big parties this week.

They play loud music.They don't stop until three or four in
the morning.lt's awful. I can't sleep at night.

J: lt sounds terrible. Maybe you should talk to them about it.
C: I tried - but theyte not very easy to talk to.The father got

antry when I told him the music was too loud. He said he
was going to kill me!
That's awful!
I know. My old neighbours were strange, but at least they
were quiet.
Yes.Well, if they dont stop having loud parties, you should
cal l  the pol ice.
Yes, maybe. I don't know if they can do anythint about it.
Oh well, sorry to hear about your problems, but it's good to
talk to you anyri/ay.

C: Yes, OK.Well, see you.

J: Bye. See you soon.

Conversation 2
M: helLO.
E: hello, MUM. it's ME, EMily.
M. oh hel lo,DEAR. howareYOUl
E: i 'm FINE,thanks. and how areYOUI
M: veryWELL, veryWELL. so, how areTH|NGS|
E: GOOD. WORK'S FINE, EVerything's FINE.
M: oh,THAT'S good.
E: YES. oh, and i SAW JON a COUple of DAYS ago.
M: ohYES? how was HEI
E: veryWELL. did you KNOW he's got a NEW GlRlfriend?

Urri'!22

J :
C:

C:

J :

J:

H :
M:
H :

Pronunciation:

Listening: What day are you
travelling? (page 100)
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Taoescriot

M: NO, i Dldn't, but you KNOW your BROther - he NEver

tells ME ANYthing. have you MET herl

E: YES, she was THERE when iWENT to his HOUSE.

M: and WHAT'S she LIKE?
E: she's REAlly NICE. she's very lNteresting. she WORKS in

an ART GALlery and she likes PAlNting.
M: OH, she sounds very creAtive.
E: i KNOW. i just DON'T underSTAND why sheWANTS

to be with JON! he's SO BOring! he's NOT lNterested in

ART or ANYthing like that.
M: EMily, DON'TTALK about your BROther like that!

3. r\ What lovely shoes!They really suit you.

B: Yes, they're nice, aren't they?

4. A What a brilliant photo!Who took itl

B: Yes, it's nice, isnt it? My brother took it.

5. A: What a fantastic shirt.Where did you 8et itl

B: Yes, it's nice, isnt it? | got it in Berlin.

6. A: What lovely flowers.They smell wonder{ul.
B: Yes, they're nice, aren't they?

lJn i !  )4

5 Pronunciation: sentence stress and
weak forms (page 107)

iWASnt LOOking where i was GOing.

Dldn't SEE. i WASn't WAtching.
COULdn't DO it. i wasTOO BUsy.
CAN'T COME. i HAVEnt gotTIME.

he lSnt HERE. he's GONE HOME.
WHAT'S her HUSband LIKEI
he's very RICH, but he lSn't very FRlENDly.

i'm NOT SURE what i'm DOing LAter.

1 .
2.
3 .
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Un ig  2 i

Hello!
Hi. Great to see you.
Come in, come in. Shall I take your coatl

Yes, thanks.
OK.There you are.Well, come through.

Thanks.What a great flat! lt's quite big, isn't it? How long

have you been here now?
Almost ayear. I moved here lastAugust.

Gosh, is it that long?
Yes, I knowTime goes so quickly, doesn't it? Come and sit

down.
Actually,I'd prefer to stand for the moment' I've been in the

car for the last two hours.This is a very nice room. lt's very

light.
Yes, it's great, isnt itl
And Flove this painting. ls it newl

Yes, a friend gave it to me when I moved in here.lt's nice,

isn't it?
G: Yes, I really like it.
F: Would you like a drink? Beer? Cokel

G: I'd actually prefer something hot, if that's OK. Could I have

some tea?
F: Of course, no problem.I'll iust go and put the kettle on.

G: Hey Fiona. Could I iust use your phone a moment? | forgot

to recharge my mobile before I left the house this morning.

F: Sure. Go ahead. lt's just by the sofa there.

G: Thanks, I wont be long.

A: What a great flat! lt's lovely.
B: Yes, it's nice, isnt it?

A: What a great kitchen! lt's so big.

B: Yes, it's nice, isnt itl

Conversation I
A: I've got a new job.lt's in a really great school in Gateshead.

B: Oh reallyl Congratulations!That's great!

A.: Thanks.
B: Are you doing anythint to celebrate?
A: Yes,I'm going out for a drink tonight with some friends.

We're going to a bar in the town centre.You can come if you

want to.
B: Reallyl Great! I'd love to.
./r: OK.Well,l' l l phone you later and tell you where and when

to meet.
B: OK. Brilliant! I'm really looking forward to it.

Conversation 2
A: lt's my birthday today.
B: Oh reallyl Congratulations! HaPPy birthday!

A: Thanks.
B: So how old are youl
A Twenty-one - again. No,I 'm only joking.I 'm wenty-nine.I 'm

getting old.
B: Yes. So are you doing anything to celebrate?
A: Yes, I'm going out for dinner with a couple of friends.We're

going to a seafood place in Chinatown.You can come if you

want to.
B: Really? Great! I'd love to.
A: OK.Well, l ' l l  phone you later and tel l  you where and when

to meet.
B: OK. Great. See you later, then.
A: Yes, OK. Bye.

Conversation 3
A I got my exam results this morning.
B: Oh yes? How did you do?
A: Very well, actually. I passed them all. I can't believe it.

B: Oh, thatt great. Congratulations.Are you doing anything to

celebrate?
A Yes, my dad's going to lend me his car tonight, so I'm going

to meet some friends and we're going to 8o uP to the beach

and get something to eat.
Oh, that sounds nice. I hope you have a good time.

Oh,listen.Are you doing an)rthing tonight?You can come if

you want to.
Oh, really? Thanks. lU love to.
We might go to a disco after dinner - if everyone wants to.

That sounds good as well. I don't have to work tomorrow, so

that's OK.
OK.Well, l ' l l  phone you later and tel l  you where and when

to meet.
Right. Great. I'll speak to you then.
Yes, all right. Bye.
Bye.

G:

F
G

1 .

B
A

B:
A
B:

B:
{,,
B:

Listenin gi Are you doing anything to
celebrateT (page 112)

Listening:

Complimenting people (page 109)
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Listening: I'm just phoning to tell you
about tonight (page 1 t 3)

A:
B:

heLLO.
Hl, it's ME. i'm just PHONing toTELL you about
toNlGHT.
oh, OK. GREAT. so WHERE do you WANT to MEET?
well, we'reTHlNking of MEEting in the SOcial. do you
KNOW itl
um ... i'm NOT really SURE. MAYbe. WHERE is it againl
in BLACK PRINCE ROA4 JUST near the pARK.
oh, i KNOW the PIACE you MEAN. it's gotTWO floors.
an UPstairs and a DOWNstairs.
THAT'S it. WE'RE going to be in the Upstairs bit.
OK. GREAT. whatT|ME are you MEEting?
i'm not SURE yet. is SEven OK forYOU?
it's a bit EARly,ACtually. i NEED to to HOME and get
CHANGED first.
OK. WELL, let's say EIGHT o'clock then. is THAT OK?
yes, that's GREAT.
OK. i'll PHONE around and TELL everyone else.
OK, and i'll SEE you LAter.
OK. BYE.
BYE.

Using grammar: making suggestions
(page 115)

A: I dont know what to give my mum for her birthday.
B: How about some perfume? Something expensive.
A: No, she doesnt really like perfume. She never wears it.

A: I dont know what to wear to my friend's wedding next
week.

B: Why dont you wear your grey suitlYou look good in
that.

A: Yes, OK. Maybe l'll do that.

A: My teacher has invited us to a p rtl at his house. I dont
know what to take.

B: Why dont you take some food from your country?
A: I dont really want ro.I'm not a very good cook

A: My friend's just had a baby. I dont know what to give
them.

B: How about some clothes for when it's a bit older?
A: Yes, that's a good idea.Thanks. l'll do that

A:tMy English isnt very good. I dont know what to do
about it.

B: Why dont you get a private teacherl That might help.
A: ld like to, but it's too expensive. I dont want ro spend

that much money.

Listening: I like your flat (page 119)

Hi, Carrie. How are you?
Fine, thank. lt's really nice to see )rou.
Yes.You too. Come in, come in.Would you like a drinkl
Oh, yes please. Do you have any fruit juicel
Yes, sure.What would you like? Orange, apple or pineapple?
Orange, please.
OK.Just a second.There you are.

Tapescript

Thank. I like your flat.lt's lovely.
It's nice, isnt itl
Yes, it is. So how long've you been here?
Not long.About three months. Do you want to see the rest
of the flatl
Yes, great.
Well, this is our bedroom.
Wow! lt's huge!
Yes, I know.And this is the kitchen.
Oh, it's great.Wow!What a lovely table.Where did you get
itl
Oh, I got it in a shop in the centre of town. lt was on sale.
Oh, I love it. How long've you had it?
A long time - about four or five years. I brought it with me
when I moved.
Well, it's really nice.
Thanks. Oh, would you like another juice?
Yes please. Could I use your toilet?
Yes, of course. lt's just there on the left.

Pronunciation: the letter 'e'
(page 1 19)

J:
C:

) :

C:
) :
C:
) :

10

A:
B:

A:
B:
A:

B:
A:
B:
A:

B:
A:
B:
A:
B:
A:

collect /ke'lekt/
dentist's /'dentrsts/

tet lgetl
fet lletl
tennis /'tenrs/
extra /'ekstre/
fend llendl
best /besti
friendly /'frendl/
celebrate /'selebrert/
central /'sentreU
wedding I'wedrgl
keafe I'ketaU

3.

4.
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This part of the book is NOT a complete trammar of English.
It is impossible to learn all the grammar of English from one
coursebook Learning to use trammar well takes a long time.
In this book you will learn to use the most useful grammar of
English well in everyday contexts.The followint trammar notes
tell you what is imporant at your level.

Seeing good examples of how grammar is used in real life is
more important than just learning about rules.These notes give
you lots of useful natural examples.The best way to improve is
to notice and write down more examples of good everyday
grammar.There are ideas about how to do this in the Grammar
Organiser at the back of the Workbook

1. We use the possessive s to show relationships:

Mike's sister
Carol's boy'riend
my friends' car

Notice that the apostrophe (') comes after the s in fiiends
because it is plural.

Can you see the difrerence between these expressionsl

my friend's parents (the parents of one friend)
my friends' parents (the parents of all my friends)

2. We use the possessive s to show who owns somethint:

Jake's car

Janet's dogs

3. Whenlre talk about two things, we can show the relationship
in different ways:

the hotel garden (NOT the hotel's garden)
the city centre (NOT the city's centre)

the end of the class (NOT the class's end)
the cost of the ticket (NOT the ticket's cost)

We use adverbs of frequency to talk about how often we do
things.They usually come before the main verb. Here are some
examples:

never call my father'Dad'.
hardly ever eat beef.
sometimes call my wife'Baby'.
often take the bus to school.
usually to to bed before midnight.
always get up at 7.30.

Adverbs of frequency usually come after the verb be.
For example:

He's often late for work
I'm neyer at home before six o'clock

In the present simple, the verb be is irregular.You just have to
learn the parts of this verb!

I'm tired.
You're late!
He's a lawyer.
She's fine.
It's in the south.
We're both from Leeds. (=We are both from Leeds.)
You're all in Class 1,
They're at university.

(= | am tired.)
(= You are late.)
(= He is a lawyer.)
(= She is fine.)
(= lt is in the south.)

(=You are all in Class 1.)
(= They are at university.)

In spoken English, the contracted forms on the left are normal.
In formal writing, we use the full forms on the right.

To make negative sentences, we put not after the verb be.
In spoken English, we use the forms oren\ and isnt. Here are
some examples:

I'm not hungry.
You're not in this class. (ORYou arent in this class.)
She's not French. She's Swiss.(OR She isnt French.)
He's not a student, he's the teacher! (OR He isnt a student.)

To make questions with be, we put the correct form of the verb
before you, he,she, etc:

A: Are you hungry?
B: Yes,very.

A: Where are you froml
B: Malata, in Spain.

A: What's your brother's name?
B: Barnaby.

A: ls your grandmother OK now?
B: Yes, thanks. She's fine.

A:Are they married?
B: I'm not sure. I dont think so.

Adverbs of frequency (page 10)

Questions with rs and are (page 15)
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To make questions in the present simple, we usually put do or
does before you,he,she, etc:

A: Do you like rap musicl
B: lt's OK.

A: Do you drive to work?
B: Yes, usually, but in the summer I sometimes cycle.

A: Does your brother still live at home with your parents?
B: Yes, he does.

When we use question words, they come at the beginning of the
question:

A: What kind of movies do you likel
B: Lots of things, really.

A: Why does she want to move?
B: I'm not sure.

A: What do your parents do?
B: My dad's a businessman and my mum's a teacher.

We use (not) going to + verb to talk about things we've already
decided to do - or not to do - in the future. For example:

I'm just going to stay ar home tonight and relax.
I'm going to go to the gym later.
I'm going to do'some shopping in town.
I feel awful! I'm never going to drink again!
The food was terrible there. I'm not going to eat there again.

Remember that with the verb go, you can use either going to + go
or just the present continuous. Both are natural and correcc

I'm going to to to the theatre tonight. OR
I'm going to the theatre tonight.

We use the past simple to talk about things which are now
finished. Here are some examples:

saw Jim yesterday. (Ihis is something short.)
worked there for six years. (This took a long time.)
went swimming every Saturday morning when I was a kid.

(This is something regular in the past.)

The mcf,t important thing about all these actions is that they are
finished.

To make negative sentences, we put didnt before the verb:

I didn't do anything!
You didnt try!
They didn't get my letter.

To make questions in the past simple,we put did before you,he,
she, etc:

A: Did you enjoy the meal?
B: Yes, thanks. lt was lovely.

A: Did your wife call youl
B: Yes, she did, thanks. She's fine.

Grammar commentarv

Notice how be changes in the past simple:

I was really tired when I got home.
You were late every day last week.
He was a lawyer, but he lost his job.
She wasnt very well.
It wasnt very good.
We were both really happ)r about it.
You were great today!
My parents were both over 40 when I was born!

In spoken English, we often use the contractions wosnt (wos not)
and werent (were not).To make questions in the past simple using
be, we put wos or were before you,he,she, etc:

A: Were you angry with him?
B: Yes,very!

A: Was Titonic popular in your country?
B: Yes, very. Everybody went to see it.

We use the present simple to ask about how often. Notice the
q/pical ways we answer these questions:

A: I'm going to my art class tonight.
B: Oh really? How often do you do thatl
A: Quite often - twice a week.

I'm playing rugby tonight with my brother.
Oh really? How often do you do that?
Not very often - only once or twice a year.

How often do you go out for dinnerl
Not very often - only once or twice a month.

Notice how the question changes when we ralk about someone
else:

A: My brother is going ice-skating tonight.
B: Oh reallyl How often does he do thatl
A: Quite often - two or three times a month.

We use the present perfect continuous - have I has been -ing -
to ask about hw long - from the past to now. Notice the typical
ways we answer these questions:

A: I'm going to my French class tonight.
B: Oh really? How long've (= long have) you been doing that?
A: Not very long - | started last month.

A: I've got a driving lesson tonight.
B: Oh reallyl How long've you been doing thatl
A: Quite a long time - about six or seven months.

A: How long've you been learning Englishl
B: Not very long - only three or four weeks.

Notice how the question changes when we talk about someone
else:

A: My sister plays the guitar.
B: Oh reallyl How long has she been doing thatl
A: Quite a long time - she started when she was fifteen, so

about eight years now.

A:
B:
A:

A:
B:

How often / How long (page 37)
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Comparatives (page a3)

Grammar commentary

We use comparative adjectives to compare two things or
people.Two of the most useful comparative adiectives are

irregufar: bener (good - better) and worse (bod - worse). Here are

some examples:

Don't come in December.The weather is worse then.

I prefer this restaurant.The food's better than in the other
place.

We usually make comparatives of longer adjectives - with two

or more syllables - by putting more before them:

This book is more interesting than the last one I read.

It's more difficult to find a flat here than in my hometown.
It's nice, but it's more expensive than the place I usually
go to.

With shorter adjectives - of one syllable - we add -er. lf they

end in -y, we remove the -y and add -ier:

I'm shorter than my sister, but taller than my brother.
My brother is three years older than me.

I'm healthier than I was when I smoked.
You look happier than the last time I saw you.

lf the adjective ends in a vowel and then a consonant, we double

the consonant.

It's hoaer in here than in the other room.
The other room is bigger than this one.

A small number of two-syllable adjectives have comParative
forms with -en

It's quieter here than in my home town.
You're cleverer than I am!

We use need to + verb to show it's important that we do

something.We often add a reason explaining why:

I need to call my bank and order a new cash card.
You need to get a haircut! lt's too long!
My dad needs to go to Hull tomorrow to collect some tables.

She needs to go out more! She spends too much time

studying!

We make questions like this:

A: Do I need to pay now or can I pay later?
B: Later will be fine.

A: Do u need to tet any money out of the cash machinel

B: Yes,l do.Thanks for ieminding me.

A: Does your brother need to get a visa for Chinal
B: No, he just needs to take his passport.

We can also say we need something

I need a drink. I'm really thirsty.
I need a holiday! I'm really tired.
The dog needs a wash! He's really dirty!

We use I'd like to + verb to talk about things we want to do in

the future.We often add a time expression to show when.

For example:

ld like to see more of my wife and kids next year.
ld like to go to South Africa sometime next year.
I'd like to learn to fly sometime in the future.

We can also say we'd like something.lt's a more polite way of
saying we want something:

ld like a cappuccino, please.
ld like two of the blue ones, please.

To invite people to do things with you, you can use Would you

like to . . . ? We often answer invitations by sayin g H love to. Look

at these examples:

A: Would you like to go out for dinner with me sometime?
B: Yes, ld love to.

A: Would you like to come to our party this weekendl
B: Oh yes,I'd love to.

We can offer people things using Would you like + noun?
For example:

A: Would you like something to eat?
B: Yes, please.I'd love a sandwich.

Gl2 The present perfect (page 51)

We make the present perfect by using hove I hos + the past

participle.We use the present perfect to talk about experiences

before now.We neyer use the present per{ect with a Past time

expression like yesterday,lost week, three yeors ogo or in 1999.1f

we want to say when things happened, we use the past simple.

Look at these examples:

A: Have you ever been to Colombia?
B: Yes, I have. I went to Bogota about six years ago.

A: Have you travelled around a lotl
B: Yes, quite a lot. I've been to Syria, lran,Turkey and EgyPt.

A: Have you two met beforel
B: Yes, we met last year at a part)r.

We also use the present perfect to talk about somethint that
started in the past and is still true now. Here are some examples

showing the expressions we use to talk about periods of time:

A: How long have you known each other?
B: For about ten years now.We met in '1997.

or: Since 1997.

I've lived here for about twenq/ years.
I've lived here since 1985.

We use for + a period of tme and since * one particulor time.

For more infomation on iregular past pafticiples, see
page 142.

I
I
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G13 Making requests (page 53)

To ask someone to do something for you, you can use Could you
+ verb? or Con you + verb? Requests with Could you sound more
polite and are better if you dont know the person very well.
It's a good idea to add pleose at the end of the requests. Notice
how we answer requests:

Can you post this letter for me, pleasel
Yes, sure. No problem.

I'm sorry, but could you close the door, pleasel
Yes, of course. No problem.

lf we want to say No to a Could you ... ? request, we often say
Sorry, I can't and then explain why. Look at these examples:

A: Could you lend me f10, pleasel Just until tomorrow.
B: Sorry, I can't. I dont have any money on me today.

A: Could you help me move house this weekendl
B: Sorry, I can't.I'm busy.

For more information on using questions with coul4
see G24.

We form the present continuous using the correct form of be
+ verb + -ing.We use the present continuous to talk about things
that started before now and havent finished yet. In positive
sentences, we often use the time expression ot the moment:

I'm looking for a new flat at the moment.
You're looking in the wrong place!
My sister's working in the Czech Republic at the moment.
We're staying in the Hilton. lt's great.

To make negatiye sentences, we put not after the verb be.
In spoken English, we can use the contracted forms orent and
isnt. Here are some examples:

I'm not feeling very well.

Het not studying any more. He's working in a bank now.
(OR He isn't studying any more)

They're not living in Leeds any more.They moved last year.
(OR They aren't living in Leeds any more)

To make questions, we put the correct form of the verb be
before you, he,she, etc:

A: Age you feeling OKI
B: No, not really. I need to go home.

A: ls your dad still working for lBMl
B: No, he left a few years ago.

Grammar commentary

We use Let's + yerb to suttest things we want to do with other
people in the future.These sutgestions are often answers to
questions about the future. Look at these examples:

A: What time do you want to meet tomorrow?
B: Let's say about eight o'clock
A: OK. Fine.

A: What're you doing this weekendl
B: I don't know Let's do somethint totether.
A: OK. Great.What would you like to do?
B: Letl go to Torquay for the day on Saturday.

For more infomation on other ways of making
sutgestions, see G26.

We use con t yerb to talk about things we're able to do.We use
con't + yerb to talk about things we're not able to do. Here are
some examples:

I can play the violin.
I can speak a bit of Swedish.

I can't drive.
I cant lift this.lt's too heavy.

To ask about ability, we put con before you,he,she, etc:

A: Can you hear the tape? ls it loud enough?
B: Yes, thanks. lt's fine.

Can you reach that book on the top shelf for mel
Yes, sure.There you are.
Oh thank you.

To talk about ability in the past, we use could and couldn't.
For example:

Sorry about yesterday. My husband couldn't get home until
late and I couldn't leave the kids on their own in the house.

The exam was really difficult. I answered the first question,
but I couldnt do anything else.

For more information on other wrys of using con and
could,see Gl3.

A:
B:

A:
B:

A:
B:
A:

can't (page

present continuous
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Well and good (page 59)

Grammar commentary

Good is an adjective. Well is the adverb.
Most adverbs are formed by adding -ly to the adiective:

bad - badly
quiet - quietly

A few adverbs and adjectives have the same form:

He speaks too fast.
You tried hard.

Notice where adverbs come in the sentence - usually after the

verb:

You play very well.
He plays the guitar very well.
He speaks too fast.
I tried hard, but I couldnt do it.

Adjectives come before a noun or after the verb be.Adiectives

don't change before plural nouns. For example, we say o bod film
and bod films.

Look at these examples:

He's a really good cook.
He makes really bad films.
It's a slow song.

The exam was really hard / difficult.
These shoes are too expensive.
That was really funny.

We often offer to do things for people by saying l'll ... (foryou),

if you like lwant. For example:

A: l'll help you with that, if you like.
B: Would you mindl
A: No. not at all.

A: I cant see properly.The sun's in my eyes.

B: l'll close the curtains for you, if you want.

A: Oh great.Thank you.

Notice in all these examples that l'll is an immediate reaction

NOW to something. lf the phone rings, you say l'll onswer it.

Or if the doorbell rings, you say I'll get it or l7 see who it is.

In spoken English,l7 is the normal contracted form of I will.

Here are three different ways of talking about the future:

I'm going to (get up early) tomorrow.
I'll probably (get up early) tomorrow.
I might (get up early) tomorrow.

l'm going to + verb means'l've already decided to do something'.

It's 100% sure:

I've decided I'm going to stop smoking.
I'm going to buy the new Airheads CD at lunchtime.

I'll probobly + verb means 'l've thought about it, but havent

definitely decided'.lt's less sure than l'm going to.We often add I

think to show this:

I think l'll probably get a pizza tonight. I'm too tired to cook.

A: What're you doing tonight?
B: I'm not sure, but I think l'll probably go and see a film.

We also use l? to talk about something we decide to do at the

moment we speak:

There's someone at the door.
OK.l ' l l  get i t .

f n restaurants, we often order by saying I'll hove ... :

I'll have the plaice, please.
l'll have a glass of white wine, please.

I might * verb means'maybe I will do it, but maybe I wont'.

It's less sure than I'll probobly.We often add an expression with lt

depends to show this:

I might go surfing this weekend.I'm not really sure.

It depends on the weather.

I might come to class tomorrow. I might not. lt depends how

I feel.

more information on how to use gaing to,see G6.

For more information on other ways of using wll,
see G18.

We use hove to I hos to to talk about things we dont want to do,

but we have no choice about:

I have to get a visa if I want to go to Niger.
Sorry, but I cant come. I have to work late tonight.

My sister has to look after her mother-in-law. She hates it!

My husband has to travel a lot in his work. He hates it!

We use don't have to I doesn't hove to to talk about things we

have a choice about:

It's great in my office.We dont have to wear suits!We can

wear jeans if we want to!

My brother's so lucky! He doesn't have to get uP until ten

every day. He usually starts work at eleven.

To talk about things we didn't want to do in the Past, but we had

no choice about, we use hod to:

Sorry I'm late. I had to help my mum with the cleaning.

When I was at school, I had to do five hours of homework

a night!

A:
B:

Going to, 'll probably and might
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Superlatives (page 101)

We use superlative adjectives to compare lots of things or
people.Two of the most useful superlative adjectives are
irregufar: the best Good - better - best) and the worst (bod - worse
- worst). Here are some examples:

That's the best film I've seen for a long time.
That's the worst meal I've ever had!
What's the best way to contact youl Phone or e-maill

We usually make superlatives for longer adjectives - with two or
more syllables - by puaing the most before them:

This book is the most interesting one she's written.
It was the most difficult exam I've ever done in my life!
It's the most expensive shop in town.

With short adjectives - usually of one syllable - we add the
+ -est to them. lf they end in -y, we remove the -y and add the
* -iest:

I'm the shortest person in my family.
My brother's the tallest person I know. He's nearly two
metres tall!
My gran is the oldest person I know. She's 99 this year!

She's the healthiest person I know. She doesn't drink or
smoke and she eats lots of fruit and vegetables.
This is the happiest I've been for a long time.

lf the adjective ends in a vowel and then a consonant, we double
the consonant.

Yemen was the hottest place I've ever been to.
This is the biggest bedroom.

A small number of two-syllable adjectives have superlative forms
with the * -est:

ls your baby OKI lt's the quietest I've ever heard him.
She's the cleverest person I know.

The present perfect for talking
about

We use the present perfect to describe a change from the past
to now.We usually add a time expression to show when this
change happened. Here are some examples:

You've got taller since the last time I saw you.
Petrol has got a lot more expensive since the war started.
Computers have got a lot cheaper since I bought this one.

Pricos have gone up a lot this year.
My home town has changed a lot since I left.

For more information on other ways of using the present
perfect, see Gl2.

Grammar commentarv

We use the past continuous to talk about situations that happen
around a particular time or action in the past.We form the past
continuous using wos I were + verb + -ing.We usually talk about
the time or action in the past using the past simple. For example:

I was sleeping when you called. Sorry.
You were looking for a new job the last time I saw you.
Did you find onel
Your sister was working in Holland the last time I saw you.
ls she still there?
I met the Prime Minister last year.We were staying in the
Hilton and so was he.

To make netative sentences, we put not after the verb wos I were.
f n spoken English, we use the contracted forms weren't
and wosnt:

I wasn't feeling very well, so I decided to go home.

A: Why did your brother leave his job?
B: He wasn't enjoying the work any more.

The band werent making any money, so they decided to
spl i t  up.

To make questions, we put the correct form of the verb wos /
were before you,he,she, etc:

A: Were you living in Spain when you met your wife?
B: Yes, I was. I was working in Valencia.

A: I sawWayne Rooney yesterday in the street!
B: Really? What was he doing?
A: Nothing special. He was just shopping with his girlfriend.

G24 Asking for permission (page 108)

In Gl3, you saw that if you want to ask someone to do
something for you, you can use Could you + verb? or Con you
+ verb? lf you want to ask if it's OK to do something, you can say
Could I + verb? Look at these examples:

A: Could I use your toiletl
B: Yes, of course. lt's the first door on the left.

A: Could I borrow your dictionary?
B: Yes, of course. Here you are.

A: Could I make some coffee?
B: Oh, sorry.You can't.We dont have any.

With friends, we also say Con I + verb?

G25 The present continuous for talking
about the future (page 112)

In G14, you saw that we use the present continuous to talk
about unfinished temporary activities around now.We also use
the present continuous to talk about things we'ye arranged to
do with other people in the future.

A: What're you doing tonightl
B: I'm going out with my girlfriend.We're going to a concert

in Hammersmith.

My parents-in-law are coming to our house for dinner next
Saturday.
I'm having dinner with my sister tomorrow night.
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Grammar commentary

f n G15, you saw that we use Let's + verb to suggest tlrings we
want to do with other people in the future.

We make suggestions for other people in other ways.When we
want to suggest thingp we think other people should do or try
we often say Why don\you + verb... ? or Hwt obut + noun I
1ng ... ? Here ane some examples:

A: I'm not sune what to buy my mum for Christmas.
B: Why dont you get her some clothes?
A: That's a good idea. I might do that.

A: I'm not sure what to cook for my parents-in-law next
weekendl

B: How about fish? That's always nice.
A: I'd love to, but I'm not very good at cooking fish.
B: Well, why dont you try chickenl That's easy.
A: Yes, maybe.

A: I'm worried about my English.lt's still not yery good.
B: How about getting a private teacherl
A: lU like to, but I dont have enough money.

# lrregular verbs

Infinitive Past simple Past participle

beat beaten

begin began begun

bring brcught brought

catch caught caught

do did done

drive drove driven

fell

gotgotget

hid

fallen

8o tone

have had had

hide

hold held held

keep kept kept

learn learnt (learned) learnt (learned)

lend lent lent

l iedlie lied

make made made

send

speak spoke spoken

spill spilt (spilled) spilt (spilled)

stick stuck stuck

ake aken

throw threw thrown

I

wake up woke up woken up



Saying words well is very important! Often you can learn the meaning of lots of words, but when you speak, no-one understands
what you are saying! Below is some advice to help you improve your pronunciation.There is a list of phonetic symbols and
words with examples of these sounds. On the next two pages, there are some photos and drawings to show you how we make
the different sounds.

a

a

O

O

a

a

a

a

When you learn a new word or expression, ask your teacher to say the word and copy how they say it.

Listen to spoken English on cassettes and CDs, and try to copy the speakers. Make sure what you copy is useful language that you
want to say.

Use a dictionary with phonetic script to find out how to say a word.

Say the word to yourself three or four times as you read it.

Mark where the stress is on the word.

Underline the stressed words in expressions.

Cover the word / expression and say it again.Write it down on another piece of paper. Check that the spelling is correct and say it
again.

Practise some of the individual sounds and use the photos on these pages to help you.

Use a mirror and your fingers to see and feel your mouth as you say the sounds.

Practise the individual sounds in whole words and expressions.You could repeat some of the exercises in the coursebook.

Yowels

litl meet, seag leave, wc, me

ltl b!t, wrltten, tr!p, wantgd, decided

lul pgt, g:ood, would

lutl food, rude, trg

lel bgd, wgnt, said

lal teacher, about, instructor

ls'tl f!$t, bird, pgrse, wgfse

lcll cqIse,fits,,law,tpoor

lel b4d, mgd, back gran, hand

lLl cgt, cgme, sgme, funny

latl car, ban last

lol hst,lets, cost

lrcl near, here

letl made, full, stay, came

lctl boy,toy,annoyed

laul windew, lgw ngte,wrete

leel air, hair, where, there

larl wrlte, light, t!me, fine
laul ng, tgwn, pound, out

luel sure, tgrism

Consonants

lpl pet, top open

lbl big rob about

Itl sig, siguation, lop
ldl dog, odd, lagly

Ity churEh, Ehat, catching

l$l join, manager, age

lW could, kick, agtor

lgl Sme, bag, fig]re

lf.l fat,laugh, safety

lvl yan, saye, neyer

l0l thin, seventh

16l ghere,leather

lsl sell, less, castle

lzl Zoo, pens

ly ghot, wash, stalion

lSl Asian, televigion

lm/ muEL same, hmous

lnl nine, fun, handle

lgl silger, figer, drivilg

lV love, sma!!, travelling

lrl led,lelative,river

lwl we,1yord, once

lil yellow, yes, lawyer, stalrng

lW happy,heart, him

Phonetic symbols and words
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Pronunciat ion

Look at the twelve photos above and try saying the sounds in each row. Start with the sound on the left and
notice that the tongue moves further back in the mouth as you say each of the other three sounds in the row.The
photos below show the position of the tontue for the middle row of sounds.Try touching the tip of your tongue
as you say the other two rows of vowel sounds above. Can you feel your tontue move back each time?

Look at the twelve photos again and try saying the sounds in
each column. Start with the sound at the top and notice that the
tonSue motes further down in the mouth as you say each of the
other two sounds in the column.This means that the tongue is
higher for li '^lthan for lel,and higher for lelthan for le,l.Try
touching the tip of your tontue as you say the other three
columns of vowel sounds. Can you feel your tongue move down
each time?

Look at the diagram on the right.This shows the relative
positions of the tongue for the twelve sounds. Remember that
when you make the sounds with /l/, you should make them a
little longer.

When we say double-vowel sounds like /erl, latl and lctl,we more or less combine two of the single vowel
sounds above.Your mouth and tongue should move slightly as you say the sounds.

Note that /a/ mixes la,l and ltl,and /crl mixes lol and ltl.
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Consonant sounds

As you say each sound, the tongue moves further back along the
top of the mouth. Look at the dragrams.

bt tdt

To say ft,l, ldl, ld3l and lgl,we use our voice. lf you touch your
throat, you can feel it.

As you say each sound, the tongue moves further back in
the mouth.

To say 16l,lvl,lzl and l3l,we use our voice.

To say l0l,lf.l,/s/ and lfl,we use more air.

With /V and hl the difference is in the shape of the lips and the
fact thatthe tongue doesn't touch the top of the mouth for lrl.

lU lrl

We make lm/,lnl and lql by forcing air through the nose.
The lips and tongue for lmJ are the same as for lpl.
The sound /n/ looks like /d/ and lql looks like /k/.

Pronunciat ion

To say lpl,ltl,ltfl and lW we use more air.lt may sound a
little higher.

With /w/ and ljlthe difference is the shape of the lips and the
fact that the tongue doesn't touch anything.

/h/ is an unusual consonant. lt changes with the vowel that
follows it. Just force air out lightly as you say it.

lpl bl Itl ldl ttfl t$t lk/ lsl

t$t

l0l t6t lf.l lvl lsl lzl til tst
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This sectjon helps ;rou to record and translate some of the most imPortant ogr€ssions from each unit lt is ffier to

record o<pressions than single wods. Sometimes you can translate very easily. Sometimes you will need to think of an

expression in your language with a similar meaning. In each section, there is space for you to add aly other exprcssions
you want to rcmember

I
Hi.I'm Hugh.What's your name?

Where are you fromf

ls that your surname or your first name?

Nice to meet you.

Do you know my friend Damien?

Let me introduce you.

I'm sorry. How do you say your name?

I usually walk to work

I hardly ever go there.

I live with my mum and dad.

I live on my own.

What's your sister's name?

Have you got any kids?

Where were you born?

I
Whereabouts in Englandl

You probably dont know it.

ls that thgcapitall

No, it's the second city.

It's in the west.

ls it far from the city centrel

It's about an hour by train.

It's about twenty minutes by bus.

It's a lovely place to live.

It's got good public transport.

It's got great nightlife.

It's very quiet.

It's very crowded.

It's very polluted.
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Expression Organiser

I
What do you dol

I'm a civil servant.

lwork in a bookshop.

I work part-time in a supermarket

I'm a housewife.

I work for myself.

My dad's a teacher.

Where do you workl

Do you enjoy itl

The money's good.

My boss is awful!

I work really long hours.

He earns about f40,000 ayear.

ls it hr from your house to where you workl

I
What're you doing tonight?

What're you doing this weekend?

I'm going to to shopping.

I'm going to go swimming.

on my own

with a friend from work

I'm going to the cinema.

Do you want to come with me?

Yes, OK.That'd be nice.

Maybe some other time.

I dont really like that kind of thing.

It sounds really interesting.

It sounds really boring.

EntrancOis free.
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Expression Organiser

I
Did you have a nice weekend?

We went on a trip.

I stayed at home and watched TV.

I read the paper.

I did some cleaning in the afternoon.

I played tennis on Sunday morning.

I really enioyed it.

What did you do last night?

I went to bed at eight.

I was really tired.

I was really angry.

I was really surprised.

We hired a car for a week

We got married last year.

nl
What're you studyingl

I'm studying economics at Hull University.

My brother studied engineering in Berlin.

He's unemployed.

What year are you in?

What're you going to do after universityl

I hope you tet the iob You want.

I'm going to do a Master's.

I left school twelve years ago.

Have you got a piece of paper?

Can I go to the toiletl

I'm sorry I'm late.

What dogs this word meanl

Underlirte it.
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Expression Organiser

nl
I went to my English class last night.

That sounds good.

I had a driving lesson.

My son had a piano lesson yesterday afternoon.

I went to my first yoga class.

It was treat.
How often do you do thatl

Not very often - once or twice a month.

Quite often - two or three times a week.

How long've you been doing that?

Not very long - only nro or three months.

Quite a long time - about eight or nine years.

I went to a concert.

I'm a big fan of theirs.

nl
So what do you do in your free time?

What kind of music do you like?

What kind of films do you watch?

He's my hvourite actor.

They're OK. I quite like them.

I really enjoy doing it.

Me too.

I'm not very good at it.

Me neither.

| find it really boring.

It was really embarrassing.

It's delicious.

There's not much choice.

That's a rtally difficult question.
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Expression Organiser

nt
What're you doing now?

I need to change some money.

I need to get my film developed.

I need to send some e-mails.

I need to get something to eat.

ls there a cash machine near herel

l'll see you in a couple of hours.

I'm not very fit.

I need to join a $/m.

ld like to learn how to play the guitar.

I'd like to spend more time with my kids.

ld like to spend less time working.

sometime in the future

sometime in the next two or three years

ni
I went to the cathedral yesterday.

Have you been there?

Yes, we went there a couple of days ago.

the day before yesterday

The weather was awful.

We got really wet.

You should go toVienna.

It's got some beautiful buildings.

It's a famous old town in the east.

It's over five hundred years old.

It was nice meeting you.

Good luck

Enioy your holiday.

Have yof,'been to the cinema recentlyl



Expression Organiser

?mt
ls there a chemist's near here?

There's one opposite here.

There's one up the road, on the left.

It's just round the corner from the station.

Turn right at the traffic lights.

ls this the right way?

I think we're lost.

We took the wrong turning.

Could you draw me a map?

Take the number 73.

Which stop do I need to get off at?

You need to change trains at Oxford Circus.

Hurry up!

We missed our train.

nt
What're you doing here?

ls it business or pleasure?

My company's opening a new office here.

We're here on holiday.

Where are )rou sta)ringl

We're staying in a nice little hotel.

How long've you been here?

Not long.We arrived here last Friday.

I'm not feeling very well.

What're you doing later?

I'm not sure.I'll probably to out somewhere.

ld like to book a double room for three nights.

What's the expiry datel

The foqt wasn't very nice.
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Expression Org

ni
What time is it?

Itt quarter to seven.

It's half past eight.

What time do you want to meet tonightl

What time's good for you?

What time's your flight?

What time does the film start?

We need to be at the station by five.

It'll probably take about an hour to get there.

I should go.I'm late for work

Let's go and see a film tonight.

Let's take the train.lt's quicker.

I don't want to talk about it.

nl
I cant lift it.

I cant reach it.

I cant hear you.

I cant get the top off.

Could you turn the music down, pleasel

Could you take me to the station?

Can you close the curtainsl

Could you help me look for my keys?

You speak English very well.

It was a really good film.

I was hurt quite badly.

I broke my leg a few years ago.

l'll help you, if you like.

l'll lendlyou some money, if you like.



Expression Organiser

flT$
I'm going to be really busy.

I'm going to sleep until lunchtime.

I'm just going to take it easy.

I'm going to see a play at the theatre.

My room's in a mess at the moment.

I havent really decided.

I think l'll probably to ro the beach.

It depends on rhe wearher.

It depends how I feel.

I might go. I might not. I'm not sure.

It was my fault.

I overslept this morning.

Have a good weekend.

l'll see you on Monday.

|  |  . .  
d

Ui"Jtr
Are you OK?

I've got a headache.

l'm feeling a bit sick.

I hurt my arm playing basketball.

I burnt it lithting the cooker.

Oh no! Poor you!

Do you want a glass of waterl

Do you want something for it?

Maybe you should just go home.

Take your time.There's no hurry.

What was rhe wearher likel

What was the hotel like?

It was treat.

It was aud,rl.
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Expression Organiser

i
Do you like spicy foodl

Are you ready to order?

I don't really like seafood.

I hate squid!

They're a kind of bean.

That sounds nice.

What do you want for your main course?

What would you like to drink?

Do you want still or sparkling?

You should tD/ this.lt's delicious.

It tastes like chicken.

It was disgusting!

What's this made from?

I'm full.Thank you.

nt
Are there any toilets in herel

Where's the stationery departmentl

It's on the third floor.

They're in the seventh aisle.

It's on the top shelf.

l'll show you where they are.

Can I pay by cardl

Would you like any cash back?

Could you sign there, pleasel

I'm in charge of arelve people.

It's quite stressful.

I have to work Saturdays. I hate it!

I have to travel a long way to work

It's not nft,ich fun.
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Expression Organiser

lJrri ' !  19
Sorry, but I cant come to the meeting
tomorrow.

I have to go to the dentist's.

I have to collect my sister from school.

Sorry I couldn't come out last night.

I had a doctor's appointment.

I had to work late last night.

I had to to to the hospital.

That's OK. Never mind.

I was very nervous.

I tried to calm down, but I couldnt.

There were problems on the line.

I had an accident in my car.

I couldnt find a parking space.

I couldn't sleep last night.

Ur:r'! 2!)
Do you like sportl

I always play golf on Sunday.

I hardly ever go to the gym.

Where are you going to play?

There's a pool just round the corner.

Why don't you come with usl

I'm not very good at tennis.

I haven't got my racket.

I can lend you some goggles.

What was the scorel

It was a nil-nil draw.

Who do you support?

They're tof of the league.

That was a foul! 
:
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Expression Organiser

nl
Can you tell me when to get off, pleasel

Single or return?

How can I help you?

ld like a return ticket to Prague, please.

When's the last trainl

The train arrives at eleven.

What's the best way to tet there?

ls that the cheapest ticket you have?

What's the best time to phone youl

What're the best places to visit while I'm here?

It's cheaper if you book in advance.

It's got a lot cheaper over the last few years.

You've tot taller since the last time I saw you.

ni
What're your parents like?

She's really fit. She goes running a lot.

He's very creative.

He's really shy.

She's really quiet.

She's really easy to talk to.

He's really strante.

My old boss was really horrible!

He told me a really funny joke.

He never tells me anything.

I was standing at the bus stop and he walked past.

I've got a new boyfriend.

lsnt that Prince Rasha?

She seemed quite nice.
?
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Expression Organiser

nl
Come in.

What a great house!

How long've you been here now?

Would you like a drinkl

Could I use your toilet?

What a nice room! lt's so big.

I love the view!

I like the table.Where did you ger it?

We've got a spare room.

It's got a balcony.

It's very light.

It's not very central.

It's very convenient for the shops.

I'm really looking forward to it.

J ,

'J J'I
My brother's getting married next weekend.

I've passed all my exams.

Congratulations!

Are you doing an)rthing to celebrate?

I'm going out for dinner with some friends.

We're going to Paris for the weekend.

l'll phone you later to tell you when and
where to meet.

ft was the best day of my life.

Why don't you buy her a hatl

That's a good idea. Maybe l'll do that.

She doesnt really like perfume.

I don't want to spend that much money.

They gotrdivorced a few years ago.

I can't believe it!
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Student B: Unit 17, page 80, activitY 3 Student B: Unit 11, page 53, act ivi ty 5

aubergine pineapple sweet potato

ham sweetcorn trout

@

You're looking for: a sports shop, an HSBC bank,
an internet caf6, a supermarket, Belle's Bar and
La Lorca Restaurant.You are at )(.

. Coaches go from Bath and Bristol to Liverpool
every hour.

. The first coach leaves Bath at 5.30 and Bristol
at 6.00 in the morning and arrives in Liverpool
at 9.30.

. The last coach leaves Liverpool at 11.00 in the
evening. lt arrives in Bristol at 2.30 in the morning
and Bath at 2.55.

. Return tickets from both places on the coach cost
f25 on Fridays and f16 on Saturdays.

. Trains go from Bath and Bristol to Liverpool every
hour.

. The first train leaves Bath at 6.22 and Bristol at
6.40 in the morning and arrives at 8.45.

. The last train leaves Liverpool at 9.00 in the
evening and arrives in Bristol at 11.05 and Bath at
11.27.

. Return tickets from Bristol cost f45 on Fridays and
f27 on Saturdays.

. Return tickets from Bath cost {49 on Fridays and
f30 on Saturdays.

Fndt
&

ttt

Student B: Unit21, page 100, activity 5

@

@
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Pairwork

Student

HORS D'OEUVRES / STARTERS

Insalata di frutti di mare Seafood salad.

Carpaccio di bresaola beef cut veQT thint3. If 
'.s 

nof cooV-ed.

Pomodori ripieni Tornafoes futl of tiffte bits of food,
Prosciutto e melone Harn and melon a kind of frtlit.

FIRST COURSES

Spaghetti alla carbonara Spa3l-reffi oith bacon and egg'

0recchiette ai gamberi lt's a k-ind of pasta. Tf 
's 

cooLed dith praDns.

Minestrone di verdura Vagetabte soup.
Risotto alla Milanese It's a k-ind of cice.

MAIN COURSES

Brasato al Barolo beef cooV=ed in Dine.

Arista al forno Roast porV- VorV_ cooV_ed in the oven.

coniglio alle olive Rabbit a k-ind of rneat oith olives.
Torta di patate e cipolla Pota+es and onions.

Patate fritte

SIDE DISHES
Chips friea pofafoas.

Fagioli all'uccelletto A k-ind of bean in fornafo =,aace.
Spinaci al buro Spinach a kind of green vegetabte cooLed
Insalatamista It'.s a k-ind of salad. in buffier.

DESSERTS

Crostata di agrmmi lt's a k-ind ol caLe. It's got lemons in it.

Dolce di miele e ricotta A k-ind of cav-e urith hone3 and cheese-.
Mousse di cioccolata lt's a chocolate dessect.

I,dINE

Frascati It's a kind ol uohite dine.

Barbera lt'.s a k-ind of ced dine.

SOPT DRINKS

Aranciata It's a k-ind of orange drink-.
Acgua Minerale tdater.

Bina beer.
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Parrwork

I
I  Student A: Unit 11, page 53, act ivi ty 5 I Straent A: Unit 17, page 81, activity 7
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You're looking for: a chemist's, a post office, a
photo place, a language school, a newsagent's and
Marco's Caf6.You are at )(.

Student A: Unit 17 , page 80, activity 3

asparagus garlic goat pear pepper plaice

5{ntipasti
Insalata di frutti di mare
Carpaccio di bresaola
Pomodori ripieni
Prosciutto e melone

Qrimi
Spaghetti alla carbonara
Orecchiette ai gamberi
Minestrone di verdura
Risotto alla Milanese

Eecondi
Brasato al Barolo
Arista al forno
Coniglio alle olive
Torta di patate e cipolla

Contorni
Patate fritte
Fagioli all'uccelletto
Spinaci al buno
Insalata mista

Oolci
Crostata di agrumi
Dolce di miele e ricotta
Mousse di cioccolata

T O .

vtnt
Frascati
Barbera

, -A . t

wbfie
Aranciata
Acqua Minerale

Bina

Student A: Unit 21, page 100, activity 5

You are on holiday in either Bristol or Bath - you
decide.You want to visit Liverpool tomorrow - Friday
- or the day after tomorrow - Saturday.You want to
arrive in Liverpool at about ten o'clock in the morning.
You want to come back to Bristol or Bath the same
day.Think about the questions you want to ask.Then
phone National Travel Enquiries for information.

@
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lnnovations is o new generol English course for closses looking for new moteriol with o
fresh opprooch. Bosed on o longuoge-rich, lexicol/grommoficol syllobus, it storts from
the kinds of noturol conversofions thot leorners wont to hove.

. Presents ond proclises vocobulory collocolions, fixed expressions, ond more
idiomotic longuoge

. Motivotes leorners by presenting interesting ond unusuol texts

. Emphosizes sound-chunking ond orol fluency

. Covers productive ond receptive pronunciotion work

. Includes in-built leorner-troining poges thot offer tips ond odvice

. Teoches mony ospects of grommor ond spoken longuoge not found in
other coursebooks

Course componenls
Coursebooft contoins 20 stimuloting six-poge units, review units, ond grommor commentory.

Workbook provides further proctice ond consolidotion of longuoge presented in the
Coursebook.

Tqcher's Book includes step-by-step teoching notes os well os explonotions of culturol ond
linguistic items presented in the Coursebook.

Tacher's Resource Book provides photocopioble octivities for odditionol conholled proctice or
fluency work.

Clossroom oudio ovoilqble in CD or tope formqt.

ExomView@ Pro test-generoting softwore ollows teochers to creote, customize, ond correct tests
quickly ond eosily.

I n novali ons elementory:
Coursebook I -41 3O-l 268-X
Workbook l -4l3Gl 271-X
Teochert Book l -41 30- 1269-8
Teochert Resource Book (Photocopioble) I -4l3Gl 27U1
Audio CDs I -41 3G 1274-4
Audio Topes I -413O-l 273$
ExomView@ Pro Assessment Progrom : 1 -41 3U 1 272-g ISBN l,-q1,30-Iabg-x
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For you r leo rni ng solutions: wvw.thomson leornin g.com
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